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GOOD CAPABLE GIRL to do the work in a
small lamilj. None others need apply. Enquire at No. 9 Federal Street.
Janl2dtt

AT

The Worth of Your

in this

State,

No. 33 Free Street,

very

BY

A

narrow

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, Ac.
Furni-

A

_oc25 ’eai^T&att
C. J. SCHVD1ACBEB,

Office at the Drug Store ol Messrs. A. O. Sehlotterbeck & Co.,
303 CeagreeeNt,, Portland, Mr.,
jan 12-dttOne door above Brown,

Johnson,

ORc. Mo. 13 1-2 free Street,
Beoond Home from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
to DenI^^All Operations Dericrmed pertaining au6eodtt
II desired.
Etheradmlmsiered
talSargery.
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ATWELL & 00., Advertising

Wanted.
immediately, a small

rent for
and wife, in pleasant location
WANTED
at this office.
office.
man

G.

Fore Street,

Kailroad

MEETING.

ANNUAL MEETING of the Portland and
Ogdeusbu»g Railroad Company will be held at
the office ol the Company, corner ot Middle and
P um Mreets,
on
Tneaday, the lSfh Day
of Jnou»ry, 18/0, at 10 o’clock in tbe lore-

noon, for the choice or Directors, and the transaction ol any other business that may legally come belore them.
AUG. E. STEVENS, clerk.
Portland. January 4, 1870. did

A

D65.
elect all necessary officers.
By order ol the Directors,
F. K BARRETT,
janlid

VED^TEETH.
BOOTHBY

I>E1NTIST^,
inserting for partial sets, beautiful carved teeth which are superior in
many respects to those usually lusert3er information call at
Are

Mo.

11 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,
ffP^Nltrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases ti cated in a scienti-

sep25 ly

New Tamarinds*
CO.,

WM.

P.

HASTINGS,

Sugar.

iatlMfit

Brashes,

AT

The Highest Premiums awarded on Organs and
Melodeotis at the New England Fair held in Port-

land, September,

1869.

recently introduced the Wilcox Patent
Organ Bellows and Sounding Board, which Is superior to anything ever useu in anv Keed InstruWM. P. HASTINGS,
ffidc22tl
No.13 Chestnut street, Portland, Me.
I
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A good Dwelling Honse, well finished, and
iropioved. one-and-a-balt siorv, ten rooms,
an1 gnou cellar, convenient Barn, hard

ami S itr

water and good Garden Lot.

same

Ang 18-dtf

supply

irom

Site,

63

icct

lrontx320 leet deep. Propeity located on line ol
Wesioiouk Hrrse ars, near trininus, Mor-iU’s
Corner. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises ol
H. W. McKINNtY,
decl8il
Morrill*. Corner, Westbrook.

whari,

FOR

Con sumption.
What the Doctors Say:
AMOS WOOLEY, M. D., of Kosciusko County,
Indiana, says: “For three years past l have used
Allen’s Lung Balsam
extensively, in my
practice, and I am satisfied there is no better
medicine lor lung disease in use.”
ISAAC A. DORAN, M. D., ot Logan Countv,
Ohio, siys: “Allen’s Lung Balsam not only sells
rapidly but giv«-s perfect satistacii >n in every case
wiihin my knowlege
HaviDg confidence in it and
knowing that it possesses valuable medic nal properties. I trebly use it in my daily practice and With unbounded surce«s. as an expectorant it is mott ceitainiy far ahead ot any preparation I have ever yet
known.’’
NATHANIEL HARRIS, M. D., of "idiilebury,
Verm our, says: “I have no doubt it will soon beclassh al remedial
disuses ol the Throat,

come a

Lungs.”
Physicians do
has

tor

the

delivered.
FREEMAN OYER.

American House, Hanover
Parker House, School St.
Proprietors.

Bronchial

of all
and the

Tubes

which

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM,

Can be taken

as a

fact.

Let all afflicted test it at

once.

jau6t4w

Nold

Watches and Clocks,

to

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

Agencies for Sewing machines.
CHAPIN £ EATON, 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, IBS, Middle St, oxer U. H. Hay’s.
HOBS £ BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over Shaw’s.)

Bakers.

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers.
J. W. BOUCHER £ CO., No. 338 Congress Street.
Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Rice Proprietor.
H. D. Parker &Co.,

Bi^auPa Pond.
Bryant’s Pont IIdube—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

HOYT, FOGG £ BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Book-Binders.
SHACKFOKD, No.

SMALL £

H.

Hridston Center, IfleT
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor^

Bnxtoui

Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

Street.

35 Plum

E"^W^N^a^1^ctr
Brush

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. s. Chandler & Co., Prop'rs,
Chapman House, 8. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

manufacturers.

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE & SON, foot of Wllmot street. 1

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON £ CO., No. 13} Union Street.
cabinet Makers.
C. H. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Show

Cases.)

RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St.

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean Hgo9«—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor,

S. S.

Cornish.
Coenisn House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Damariscotta mills.
Damariscotta House, Alexander McAllister,

Proprietor.

Travelers Home, Simcn A. Hahn, Proprietor.
Danville Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Carpenters and Builders.

Corn,

Farmington.
Forest House, J. S. Milliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.
€3 rent Falla, IV. II.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor.
Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

Kendalls mills, me.
Fairfield House, J. H. Fogg Proprietor.

Proprietors.

Limerick.
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

Norrldgewock*
IVorth Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietor*.
Xrldgton.

BpKcR?.C8K*

O. H.

Perry, Proprietor.

Norway*
AlainSt*
W. W. Wliiimarsb. Pro-

Norton Mil!*, Vt*
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davie, Prop’r.
OI«l Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Obciiabd Housf, E. C.
StapUs, Proprietor.
Russell House, fi. s. Boulstor, Proprietor.
Oxford.

House—A:but G. Hinds, Proprietor.

Lake

Green.

Clothier and Tailor.

Peak’s Inland*
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.

Dye House.
one

In Portland.)

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.5
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 106 Middle Street.
PIERCE St FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 131, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts.

Druggists and Apothecaries.
CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner ot North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

Portland*

House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry

Proprietor.

American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
OMmercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor,
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress st. W.M. Lewis & Co.,
Sr. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plnm Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
Hotel, Junction of Coneress and Federal Sts.
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston
Depot, Geo.

Bndgham Jr, proprietor.

Goods.!
& TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
H J. LEAVITT, 39 Marketst J Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 19 Exchange Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.
ADAMS

Furniture and

Upholstering.

BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

Groceries.
I. T.

JOHNSON,

cor.

Oxtord and

Wilmot Streets.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
SFIERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St’

J. F.

opposite

old

City Hall.

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10
B. C. FULLER, No. 3CSJ Congress Street.

India Rubber and Guttn Percha
Goods.
H. A.

HALL. 118 Middle street.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed’l Sts.

Organ *melodeon manufacturers.

and

Jewelry

Plated

Ware,

tor.

Blandish.
Standish House—Capt Chas Thompson, Prop’r.

and

IV. HERRIMAN
Having been appointed SURVEYOR

and Fancy Articles,

the approachirg Holidays, and solicit
dcl3-d4w
public patronage.

cf

Coal, brig Hattie E. Wbee’er, suitable
toi furnace5, rang* spooking*purposes. &c.y &c.
CARGO
Also
Nova bcotU
cargo

Wood, delivered in any

lor cash.
WM. rt. WALKER,

No. 24 J Commercial street.

-B « » K

Lloyd’s Association,

L. F, P1NOREE, 192 Fore Street.

Western District oi Maine,
Is prepared to make Special Surveys on
Veiwl« on the blocks, in Dock or Afloat,
with a view to Cln«»ing in A'lBRhAiV

I,IjO Y■>’**, and issuing Certificates ot Classification. May he found or addressed at the InsuAgency ot

rance

Loving & Thurston,
No. 28 Exchange Street, Portland

BAIiQUE CIENFUEGOS, 307 tons,
well ibuud in sails, rising, etc.; newly
cor pered last year.
Now at this Port.
For particulars enquire of
J. S. WINSLOW & Co.,

For Cabinet Organs and Mclodcons.

on

or

Cable Messages to

There is no Book Equal to it!

Clarke’s

Havana, Cuba,
effect Jan. I, 2870.

less, counting address, date and

Irom any office ol the Western Uni n
in the United States, east of the
Mississippi River, including St. Louis, Mo., and
excepting Key We*t,Fla, $5 {Gold.)
nor each wo d over 10
words, 40c. (Gold.)
For 10 words or Jess, counting adorns
date and sigirom any office of the
Western Union
lelegiaph Co., west of the Misses ppt River excepting St Louis, Mo., $7.50
(Gold) For each
word over lo words, 75c.
(Gold.)
dc29eod lrn
to.,

nature,

C. C. WINSLOW, No. fl Temple, near Con. 9 treet.
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

AT

Cape Rlizabeth Mineral Springs,
Are now open lor the
Season, on
Satni'drij Afternoon*,
Sunday all day, and
iUoudsy Forenoon**
KJT'Stugle Tickets 40 cents, or three ticket* lor one

djllar-mayHtf
The

mtdica.

electricity

and tor

verv

general use; nre also prescribed by Dr. Gamut and
leading physicians.
For sale by M S. Whittier.
Retail price $3 Cd
At
hv GEO L. ItOGEUS, General Agent.
146 wl;ol<;sal<.
Washington St., Boston, Maas.
Orders tilled
with dispatch.
no27-6»

Picture Frames.
WU. B. HUDSON, Temple atreet,

near

Congress.

Co., No. 80, Middle atreet.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross,

A. s. Davis sc

Plumbers.
COOPER & CO.. No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Waltr fittings.
ft.

E.

Plasterer,

Stucco

Worker,

&c.

JOHN W. '’ROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.
Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9.3 Exchange Street.
GKO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.

Schools.

>

price.
OLIVER
G* B

iON & CO., Boston.
SON & CO., New York, Publishers.
jan7tc

Estate ot Margaret O’Frlell.
IS HEREBY GIVEN, tliat tbe subscriber has been
the

NOTICE

duly appointed Executor ot
Will of
MARGARET O’FRIELL, late ot Portland,
in the county oi Cumberland,deceased, and has

taken upon hiinselt that trust. All perrons having demands upon the estate oi said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; anti all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon make payment to
A LEX AND* R EDMOND, Executor, a

WM E. MORRIS, Att’y,
Portland, Jan. 4ib, 1870.

Jal0dlaw3w

Miss
The

JONES,
Clairvoyant,

taa.t she has returned to the oily for a shoit
periOJ oi lime. having hanged trim her former
residence to No 41 Pans st, w here she can be concul.ed upon Diseases, present and luiuie
business,
dec. Hours trom 10 o'clock AM to 9 o’clock P.M.
Aug 19-dtt

Jjzureg

far that arrangements were made by collector Bailey and Mr. PerreporU to bring proceedings against persons concerned In the al-

so

leged frauds, and yesterday Commissioners
Betts and Osburn issued
upwards of twenty
search warrants, armed with which the officers ol Collector
Bailey, assisted by Supervisor Dutcber and
Collector Pleasanton, proceeded to secure the books and
papers which
are the additional
evidence required by the
government lor the intended
prosecutions.—
1 be searches and
are
eiaminattons to

day
prosecuted by a large number of officers; and
there are

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods;
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C. TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

Teas, £oflees, Spices, Ac.
t). DEEMING & Co, 48 India & 162 A 164
Congress sts
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

Tobaceo and Cigars.
SARGENT & HOW, No. 146, Exchange street.

Watches, Jewelry,

dec.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union ats.
EDWARD C.SWEXT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

FANCY

GOODS,

lland-Knit Worsted. and Drcu Trimming. are Bel lag at

SWEETSER <& MERRILL'S,
169 middle atreet.
AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.
Until Jflar 1, their Stole will dose aiBo’c OCk P.

M.

JaWlW*

indications of

a

sharp campaign

against the persons alleged to have been engaged in the noiorious frauds which so Ion*
flourished in the Thirty-second district
As Irrepressible Evangkliw.—B. S.
wbo for some weeks had been confined iu a lunatic asylum, was blought before

Saiiler,

Judge Wylie

in

Washington

on

Saturday last,

general rule. The only remedy
in such a case is plainly to bring back the lost
material. This material is to be found in a
good quality of muck or in common clay and
in ashes. If you have trees on such land,
feed them on muck and ashes and clay and
manure.
Mix well the muck and ashes or
muck and manure, bnt not the allies and
and rot as a

manure

think it strange that orchards
attain a permado not

land

such

nently healthy growth by the aid of stimulating mauures alone? A man may be stimulated to do a great day’s work by the aid of
whiskey or even of coffee or tea; but his endurance is limited without beef or bread.

No

England soil

hold

more can

hard New

our

out forever

by

the aid alone of such volatile

medicine as ammonia and

superphosphates.

after the potash has been extracted by leach-

ing.

Notv, then, if young trees be set out on
newly cleared land and the soil be not exhausted by taking from it the natural subof the trees,

whether in the form of

corn, or grain, and he kept clear of
those latter day institutions of borers, bark

grass,

or

and

caierptllars,

I can not believe

that such an orchard would prematurely deaay or fail to produce truit in due season.
Nearly all of us know that potatoes on new
land are not prone to decay.
It is plain then that there are two kinds of
manure within our reach; one is bulky and
permanently beneficial, the other Is concentrated and only tempoiarily useful. The latter is sold in homeoepathie quantities; tbe
former may be had by the cart load for the
labor of getting and propeily preparing.
Practical Farmer.

Ruy Bias,

the few remaiks of Ruy Bias there
respectlul silence, a reaching lorwaid
of heads and a general leveling ot opera-glasses.
What the audience saw was a stout,
was a

heavily-built
with

a

man

of about 45 years ot age,

Teutohic cast of leatures,

stoop in the shoulders aud

body

in

walking,

a
a movement

similar to the

slight

of the

peculiarity

cumbrous gait, there was a gracefulness and
a freedom in liis gesture and manner which
were at once highly pleasing.
In his character ot valet, in the first scene, Mr. Fechter
wears a green waistcoat covering a claret-colored doublet and trunks, nn.I uiouov-euiorcd
breeches slmvst liKldrl) by high boots ot light
leather. The shop windows about town disimmhpr

hudu

orwl

nnr.

traits of him, but all of them repieseut a
much more ethereal individual. H is face is
bioad and his features far Irom bemg finely
cut, though capable of the widest range of expression, from their wonderful mobility. It
is this facility, in what may be called facial
contorlions, which especially marks the acting of Mr. Feebler. Quiet passion he expresses at rare instances; and not only bis speaking lace hut his whole body is thrown into
the delivery; he clutches his hands, extends
them with fingers crooked, beats them upon
his breast, as if to tear it; meantime starting
Irom repose to thiow himself into violeut attitudes, and wrenching his limbs from pasture to
pasture with a rapidity which, in itself,
is startling. His gestures and actions are
thoroughly French in their nature, vivacious
and more intensely expressive than appears
natural to the American eye; his accent is
thoroughly French, and his pronunciation at
times, especially when delivering impassioned passages, is the same. The ordinary effect
is to give a piquancy to his utterance; hut
more than once the sense and connection of
a rapidly spoken sentence would be lost

through these peculiarities.

on a

something to eat?
Judge. Certainly.
S. My wants have
always been supplied
and I have frequently had
money to contribute to the warns of the widow and
orphan
without suffering myself.
J. To what church do you belong?
S. I have no church
connection, but claim

to stand upon the rock to which Christ referred Peter, saying, ‘-upon this rock I will
build my Church, and the gates of hell shall
not prevail against it.”
J. Are you a Catholic ?
S. No.
What Christ said did not refer to
Peter, but to the rock as the foundation of
the Church.

J.
S.

doiDg

What doctrine do you preach?
Holiness of heart, purity of life, and

unto others as I would that
they should
do unto me. Our past and present
condition,
as a nation is the result of our
departure from
these rules.
J. No wonder the
people consider you
crazy.
Alter some general merriment, in which all
hands joined, he said to Mr. Snider, you are
released”—upon which Mr. S. stepping up and
taking the Judge by the hand, “ is the lunatic
released ?”
The assistant marshal, after Mr. Snider’s
release, suggested to the Judge in a joking
manner that he [Mr. S ] be sent back to the
asylum, as he had understood that he had
done a great deal of good at that pace.
The marshal also spoke in his favor, and
said that he had heard Mr. Snider speak from
the steps of the City Hall, and had never
heard anything to indicate insanity, but on
the contrary had heard some very good remarks from him.
The crowd dispersed, and Mr. Snider went
on his way rejoicing.

The Assasination by Panics Piebbb
Bonapabte.—The New York Post, In alluding to tbe shooting of SI. Victor Nolr by
Prince Pierre Napoleon says Pierre Bonaparte is the sou of Luclen Bouaparte, younger brother of the first
Napoleon; and U an
irascible gentleman of fifty-iour. Had the
incident occurred some years ago, when the
Emperor, his cousin, held Erauce by the
throat, and recognized no law but his own
will, the murder of one of his own personal
enemies
by his cousin would doubtless
haver eceived the imperial approval, disguised only so far a3 might be necessary to
prevent insurrection. But, now that he has
professed to grant something like a con*
stitution, to which even tbe Napoleons are
tupposed to owe something like respect, aud has undertaken to admit public
opinion to an appearance of something like a
share in the government, this event mnst
bring him into a very awkward situation. To
bill his cousin for imitating in
private, and in

single case, his ow-n old habit of murdering
public aDd by wholesale those whom he
wished to be rid of, would be embarrassing,
apart from the unpleasant suggestivenesi of
seeing the guillotine at work so near the
throne. But to pardon him, in the present
state of feeling in Paris, might be quite as
dangerous.
a

in

A Smabt Gibe.—A pleasant
story is told
of a young lady who in 1862 was a student In
the Normal University ol Illinois. She was a

good-natuied, quiet girl,

a tolerable scholar
except in the matter of composition, utter
failure in which branch prevented her
passing
au examination.
Five years were devoted to
the effort, when her father, who resided at
Bloomington, died,leaving a small business in
the furniture line, an invalid wile and three
small children to her care and support.—
Instead of selling off the stock and living on
the proceeds until something should tum up,

this girl who had tailed at school went bensell into the shop, sold off tbe furniture at retail, and when the stock ran low, astonished
her friends by going to New York and
buying
a larger and better lot or furniture than was
ever before seen in Bloomington;
and, wbit
is more, she sold it. For seven years she has
conducted the business, aDd to-day she owns
a store worth
$18,000, in the upper story of
w hich she began her labors, and other real estate aggregating $80,000, besides a paid-up
stock worth $20,000 more. A smart girl, cert-tiply, even if she did tail in one branch of

study.
Free Seats.—Tbe Central Pretbyterian
of Richmond says: The experiment has now
been triad iu tunay Praabyteriau churches of
abolishing tbe complicated and offensive system of pew ownership and even of rented
pews, and we believe everywhere with the
most gratifying results.
Tbe voluntary Suod.iy morning contributions have gone far bethe
sum
ol
yond
pew rent or taxes; and. lar
better than that,
many mote have been
brought within the sound of the Gospel. The
Presbyterian church in Staunton has Just
unanimously resolved to make all its seats
tree. We gieet this resolution as one of tbe
signs coming from that large and interesting
church, that with liie and energy and selldenial it is doing the Master's work In the
Master’s way. Has not the time come for
many other of our churches to throw away
the doors of their pews and open wider than
ever their church doors ?

The Test Oath in Texas.—Gen. Reynolds, commandin'.; the Military District of
Texas, has lorwarded to General Sherman the
petition of certain citizens of that State, asking that a law be passed by Congress to punish persons who are guilty of williul false
swearing in taking tbe Iron-clad oath. It
seems

that there

are

a

large number of dis-

qualified persous who, for the sake of obtaining oilice, have subscribed the test oath, and
there are no means of punishing them under

What the Texans ask is,
pass a geueral law on the subbe
applicable to all the late
ject which shall
rebel States, and place <ie execution of it in
courts
States
instead of the State
United
General Sherman has laid tbe matter
courts.
before the Reconstruction Committee.
the laws of Texas.
that

«

KIN\>S OF BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
executed at this office.

ALLneatl

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, up stairs.

Blind

'YXrOULD announce to her friends and patrons
7

ma-

you make an orchard nor raise good sweet
mealy potatoes on such land. Manure may
make them grow, but they will be diseased

iilav iti pnnttiilpi'iiltlp

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress at.

Electric Ui»|<.

A neat self-acting
alloy-electrique
—to be worn on the body or limb
as if a plaster:—a
very superior remedy for
many a lame or
weak back, stomach, side or limb;
for cold Tbeomatism, nervous

Paper and Twine,
C. M. BICE, No. 183 Fofe Street.

-for-

Already established as the leading text book lor
instrumeutsot the Organ class, in Colleges, Semiand used by the best
naries, Co
ivaiories, dec
teachers.
self instrucrion It is unexcelled. Full
oi the fir
icces, Volumarits, &c.
(Copyrighted
l»Cy.) P«
>2,50. Sent postage paid on receipt oi

decayed vegetable

which Brignoli has made famous. Despite
the heaviness of feature and the somewhat

REED ORGANS.

__

Barmim's Bath Rooms,

New Method

The

During

Provisions and Groceries.

-FOR THE-

All Order* will receive prompt attention,
Portland, January 8,1870.
Jan8dlin

Ceotral Wharf.

mould.

terial has been used up in the formation of
new plants. The potash especially has been
exhausted. There remain the mineral substances, the gravel, the silex or sand, and the
rocks, &c.; but the mellowness has departed
from it. Manure, I say, will not bring that
soil back to its primitive richness, nor can

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs

Photographers.

A L JB

hf

Take a piece ot light land, for instance, newly cleared before it is cropped aud
we find it of a dark color, soft and lull of vegetable matter. After ten or twenty years of
cultivation, the color of that soil has changed;
’tis no longer black, or mellow, or lull of

tables were present. The play chosen was
and we subjoin the fohowiDg account of the actor and his acting:

-fob-

American

effects.

C. L.

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

St.

II.

years’ cultivation has wrought in the
soil is sufficient to account tor most of these

All New York is in a fury ot excitement
over Fechter, the English actor, who made his
first appearance at Niblo’s Monday night.
Coming to this countiy heartily endorsed by
Charles Dickens and other well-known Englishmen, bis appearance was of course awaited with great interest. Monday night Edwin
Booth, Horace Greeley, Manton Marble, Mayor Hall, James Fiske, Jr., and many other no-

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Sqnare.

Paper Hangers.

Andrews, New Brunswick*
The Rail WayHotel—Michael Clark, Proprie*

hun-

or one

dred

lice, moss

Horse Shoeing.
S. YOUNG, 1S7 Comm'I St. First Premium awarded
at New Eng laud Fair for Best Bone Shoes.

CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON Q. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple A Middle rts.

Ikowhegan.
Turner House. A. C. Wade, Proprietor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Preprietor.

Owners, Masters,
Shippers.

ever, that the change that fifty

stance

Oak St.

Internal Kereane

Iq reference to the unmerou,
liquor establishments and distilleries tn
^
city of New York, announced by telegraph
Tuesday night, the New York Keening Po,t
says very soon after Commissioner Delino
came into office, certain matters
relating to
the Thirty-second Collection district, from
which Bheridan Shook had just been removed, and to which Collector J. F. Bailey had
been appointed, came to his knowledge, which
he directed the Collector to examine. The
inquiries have been steadily prosecuted fof
several months, and the results reported to
the Commissioner and to the District Attorney from time to time.
Bast week the investigations bad advanced

writ of habeas corpus, as was supposed
for the purpose of a preliminary examination,
there being present fhe marshal, deputy marshal, some six or eight persons, who had come
n-n
err1*1
nnnr worth
about, as much as to teaiifg in behalf of the
prisoner and attendwheat; our trees are lousy amTTTave borenr
ing counsel, Richard Harrington, when the
Q Knil f ♦lioil. trnnlri.
V.A a!a..a_ l.„»
1 111.
,1
-,---©~“
out” aud the red top don’t grow; and our po- following ensued :
J udge. Where is your
place of residence ?
tatoes “are small and few in the hill” or else
Smder. In the western part of the State of
they rof.
New York.
J udge. What is your occupation ?
Fruit for a family costs as much as flour,
S. I was a tiller of the soil until
and growling mastiffs or deputy sheriffs
1861, when
I entered the United States service and bore
guard the way to a man's fruit trees against aims over three years. In the fall of 1884 I
the intrusion of boys as effectually as did the
was discharged by special order of E. M. Stanflaming sword the tree of life in the garden of ton, Secretary of War, upon the recommendation of forty officers and soldiers, in order that
Eden.
I might labor in the cause of Christ.
Why our orchards decay, or fail to produce
Judge. How do you make a living?
as of yore, and
S. I dine where I do
why potatoes rot, or are ol
my work. My labors
are those ol an
stinted growth, are questions much discussed
evangelist. Were I hungry
aud to come to your house, would
but hardly answered. It scem3 to me, howyou dye me

uarnyaru manure is more lasting, out 11 w'ii
not restore the expended vegetable mould nor
tlie lost potash, or that material leit ot ashes

Paper Hangings*Window Shades.

So. China.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor,

Ship

their hearts’ content, and all
through the long winter evenings the mug of
cider, the dish of apples, and the bright roaring fire in the old open fire place more than
balanced the comlort of our modem furnaces
and our more artificial gayety. But all this
has changed now.

on

Oyster House.

Saco.
Saco House—J' T. Cleaves A Son.JProrrietor.

One bush-

potatoes, though of little value, was
yet worth two of apples. Those were the
happy days for hoys, when they luxuriated
freely in orchards, well knowing their “good
trees,” and were not dogged away or driven
out by the proprietors. All patronized the
el of

Furniture and House Furnishing

H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Rayinond’s Tillage*

To

They planted their appletrees and they
grew up rapidly with little or no care and
produced crops so abundant that apples weie

together.
Tney will soon begin to thrive if they have
food enough of the right kind.
But why

Paris Bill*
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard,
Proprietor.
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

Exhausted

THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Fedoral Street.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PUBRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (np stairs.)

Hat Manufacturers.

Adams

our

Our fathers or grandfathers began their labors on their lands
by cutting and burning
immense quantities of
wood, the ashes of
which remained to enrich the soil and stimulate its production. On “burns”
they raised
their best crops of corn and grain, and their
splendid crops of potatoes never rotted. Their
hay was of the purest kind of herdsgrass, red
top and clover, and of heavy burden. They
thought this state of affairs wa3 to he permanent. Herein was their first mistake.

vegetable

J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Danforth st.

F. SYMONDS, IndiaSt.,(the only

Restore

wft

Soils t

should we

Danforth House, D. Daniorth, Proprietor,

Wyomegonio House,

cor.

Furniture—Wholesale aud Retail.

Naples.
Church & Sons, Proprietors,]

IVorth

Groceries.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

mechanic Falls.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.
House,

and

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
O. HAWKES & CO., 292 Cong. st. {Boy’s Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Nathan

Floor

W. BICKFORD & CO., Portland St,

JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street.

Dixfleld.

Elm

(coffins.)

J. M.

Damariscotta.
Mains Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

Shall

How

cider mill to

Booksellers and Stationers.

tor.

Thursday Morning, January 13, 1870.

of no account as to market value.

JOHN B MASTERTON,22 Anderson Street.

tfe Co.. Proprietors,

Of European and Ameruan Manufacture.

egraph

Agricultural Implements & Seeds.
SAWYER £ WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

st. S.

Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bulflnch, Bingham, Wnsley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
£&emont House. Tremom st. Brigham, Wrisley

Have recently replenished their slock of

dolif

ATWELL £ CO., 174 Middle Street.

by all Dlrdicine Dealers*

gerrish & pearson,

Silver

City.

Advertising Agency.

cure

not. recommend a medicine
What they say about

mtriis.

no

asent

couet, atony, pain or palsy.
These simple disks are easy

Exand
or

Dnley, Proprietor.

Proprietors.

CTJLtE

le

OFFERING

Correspond

t

_«AFE

U»|ar.-'C

signature,

143 Mlilclie Street.

bu-U^.^or,a.ePb°;e
American Blau Window

Pulley Co..
No 88 Congresi st, Boston

Jjft.jj

For 10 words

dc20tf

Jersey City, N. J

i.ndbTEe“‘>'uL,cn“th8

scp28ii6mo

THE

To take

Filty Suits oi Fine All "Wool just received lor
$1*3 per suit
YOUTH’S SUITS of the same for $11 per suit.
Other Clothing proportionately low.

cbwpert
[window |>all8yever made.
Apb>'leaa,D8 “Chi,eCt9 *Dd

lend

two New First-riana
Dwrlliugn, on
the corner ot Pine and Thomas streets are now
tor
the market. Tbov are elegantly and duraready
bly built and fitted with ad the modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence m the best portion ofthe city is asked to call
and examine this property. Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
mylOit

and irom

or

-gj-iwm

Two First-Class Houses for Sale.

Reduction

OVERCOATS

Ice

Eed^

LuS?*£&*.

They

-2:____noTtf

C(canned and Repaired
R!.£P'Ham RROWN, formerly *t 1 Fed.rat

S hli-

Ai Prices

3S1 Consr.s. St.

gr*~MW_

Middle

CLOT RING

NEWHALE,

? BEANS by tlic quart
'V-C>

on

Rollins & Bond

Something New!
11

Articles,

early:

It Is True

Ac*

Biunswick, Me.

octlldtf

stock oi

63T1 shall give special attention to Compounding
Physicians’ Prescriptions,

MAINE.

A 2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Staunt* ®aI>den. The house trouts on the
iSiia
jBedLCollege Green, aud was the rer-idence ot the
late Frof. Wm. Siuvtii. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq..

January 5,1870. dlw

Together wiih
Toilet ami Fancy Article*, Porfmoniinies
Imported and Domcatic Cigar*,

No. 18 Chestnut Street, Rorllond,

auuUS-itf

part of the city, both cheap

Street,

MEDICINES,

F. W.
dec29-j2w

Situated in one best locations tor summer resort in
New Eng'and.
1 will accommodate about 100
guests.
For terms apply to the
Proprietor,
F. S. CH/t^OLER, Oclliut.
Possession given Oct let.

Coal and Wood!

English,)

Toilet

c a i. l

new

ana

Six Doors from. India

the latest

obacco,

Bousc.g?

e«ST AND I.KHS TOR THE NEXT
SKVKN DATS.

Family Medicines, Drugs, &c.,

1

F«r Sale ilie Chandler
BETHEL, MAINE.

Iu relation to
a share or the

PATENT MEDICINES, &c,

Store Under the Preble Bouse,
entire

Sale ?

Out

(American

HAVING TAKEN THE

PATENT

Sale.

FOR

Palmer

ALSO

PERFUMERIES!

flew Apothecary Store.

And all

for

will clo-e out his stock oi

BLAKE & JOXES.

Pure

Property

MaiiiO

CHARLE3 H. MARK

Gall Block, Commercial tot.

an

KY»l*r Prehlu

Closing

1000 Bbls. Choice St. Louis
Flours,
(from old wheat) such as never lail to suit
For sale LO W by

havj refitted It, and have

BEEF”

Proposals will be marked “Proposals for Beef,”
and addressed
1st Lieut. B. K. ROBERTS,
5th U.S. Artillery, A. C.S.

AND

I

twenty

present.

18,000 Bus PRIME OLD Yellow
Corn,

t and 2
Dec 31-dlw

bFRKSH

to the troops at this post.
The said beef must be fresh, of a good marketable quality, in equal proportion ot tore and hind
quarters, (neck, shank and kidm-y-tallow to be excluded,) aud >o be de ivered at this post free ot cost,
in such quantity as mav be, from time to time, require I by and on such days as tbe Commanding
Officer shall designate,—not exceeding four times
per week.
The necks ot the cattle slaughtered for beet to be
delivered under this agreement, shall be cut oil at
tbe fourth vertebral joint, and the breast trirome 1
down. The shank ot forequarters shall be cutoff
from three to fore inches above the knee-joint, and
ot hind quarters from six to eight inches avove the
gambrel on bock joint.
Seperate Proposal* in duplicite will also be received by tbe undersigned up to tbe same hour and
date above mentioned, for supplying Commissioned
Officers and th«*ir families stationed at this post, or
supplied therefrom, with such Choice Fresh Bee I as
tbev may from time to time require, such as Sirloin,
and Porter House Steass, Standing Ribs, or Rib
Roasts.
These contracts to be in force six months, or su li
less time as tho Commissary General shall direct,
commencing on the teuih of February, 1870, and
subject to the approval of tbe Commanding General Department of tin East.
In case of failure or deficiency in the quality or
quantity of the Fresh Beet stipulated to be delivered
then the Commissary at Fort Preble, Maine, shall
have power fo supply the deficiency by purchase,
land the contractor will be charged with the diterence ot cost.
The contractor will be required to enter into
bonds tor the sum ot One Thousand Collars, signed
also by two re:-ponsiblc sureties, whoso Lames must
be mentioned in tbe bids.
The proposals will be opened at 10 A. M., on tlie
1st of February, 1870, at Fort Preble, Maine, at
which time and place bidders are requested to be

Corn and Flour.

Organs and Melodeons
Of the latest Improved Style, and Tone, Mannfactured by

Clerk.

450 Hhds. and Tierces Muscovado Molasses.
75 Bbds. and
210 Boxes Sugar,
Just lauded and tor sale by
WILLIAM CHASE,
Widgery’s Wharf.
<icttl_

KEGS PRIME TAMARINDS juat landed
at thia port, for sale by the keg or pound.

ST*. 3 Exchange Street.

and

IN

d2m

OFFICE OTTRE A. C.S.
I
Fort Preble, Maine. January Glh, 1870. )
Proposal* IN DUPL’OATE wifb a copy ot this Ahvebtisemem ATT^ciltD, will be received ty the
undersigned, until lu A. M., February, 187u, lor

supplying

Let.

to

or

the

Graud rrunk Derot,

Roothbay.

Lewiston.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Mellon,

Gorham, within seven miles of Portland. The
house is in good repair, hasten rooms and connected wi<h it are about
acres ot good land,
stockoi with fruittre» s etc. J here is a large barn,
woodiionse and other out-buildings on the place
Connected witn ihe above pro- erty is a Saw Mill,
Grist Mill ana Card ng Mill, Shingle Machine ana
other machinery now in operation, un an umadiog
water-power; one of the best locations fur bus ness
ia the State; where an active, enterprising man can
find plenty of piotitabie emplovment
At ply to
JOHN L. CUkTjS, South Uorha
ja, 5ti

Price 30 Cents.

BAIjMIEB.

Osdensburg

Mclasses

near

November 20,18G9.

2. To

^ menta received for all the principal papers in
I Maine, and throughout, the country, and
I promptly inserted at tlic publisher*' lowI eat rates*
I Orders through the post-office, or
I at our office, promptly- attended to*

gentle-

rear

dcl4eodtf

Wants 25,000 Flour Bairels.

1

ANNUAL

Residence

For Sale i» Brunswick, Me.

Eagle Sugar Refinery,

February 10,

Agts,

a

a

Enquire

Po3t

Company.

174 Middle Street, Portland. Advertise-

the

jal2-d2w

dlw

SUITES
ge gentlemen

and

Portland. January 1, 1870.
SPECIAL meeting of the Stockholders ot the
Atlantic & St. Lawrence Kailroad Company,
widhehelcl attbe office ot the Treasurer, at the
Grand Trunk Passenger Station lu Poitlaud. on the’
third Wednesday, the 19th day of January, 1^70, at
11 o’clock in the ioreiioun,for the following
pu^’poB'-s:
1. To consider and act upon a supplemental modi
fie tion ot lease entered into by the Directors under
their vote of November 26, 1869, wi h the Grand
Tiunk Railway Company in purr-uanceof the seventh
clause ot the contract between the two companies ot

iin«.apr22dtf

$10,000 capital would

--

PLASTEHERS,
>TUCCO & MASTIC WORKEKS*,

as

maylSJtt

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R.

PORTLAND, SIR.
NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
ttT Prompt attention paid to all kindsot Jobbing

MAN of

OF ROOMS AND APARTMENTS tor sincan be ha<l at MISS BUTTERFIELD S, No. 1G Free Street.
jan4d6t

Money,

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

be accommodated
ac No. 4 Locust
jau8eod6w*

STOCK OF

janllcod3w
Portland. &

can

Boarders Wanted.

THE

dentist,

FEW Gentlemen boarders

Address Box 21*8.
Portland. Dec 27, 18G9.

kinds will l e closed out at tbe usual prices,
there being no old or damaged goods In the stock.

|

ON

of Pearl and Federal sts, known
Gooding estate. Enquire oi
EDWARD F. BANKS.
60 Exchange at.

corner

Hotel

business experience with (ten thousand)
like an interest in some
esiab ished mercantile business.

A

of all

FAINTER.

GEYfLESAI

WANTED.

Rubber Boots and Over Shoes

boxed and matted.

janlltillSat*

with large and pleasant rooms
street. Good references required.
Jan. 7, 1870.

woman

a

MY

1

Address with real

Boarders Wanted.

specialty of very wide
Boots. Also Men's fine
and extra

I make

reference.

!PRKbTON,

French Calf Boots, Custom Made!

OF

the

Suburban

And wife, or two single gentlemen, can find good
board and pleasant room wj»h a private latnilv opposite the Park. Room well heated, and iigh'cd with
gas. Prices moderate. Address, with reference,
Box 42.

the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

Hr a u kinds of Repairing neatly done.

Lot of Land for Sale,

TV T EI>

capital and best of
name, box 1879.
January 11, lt70.

BTJBT’S BOOTS

UPHOLSTERERS

CARR <£

Agents.

For Sale

ment of

BREFNAN & ROOFER,

W.

Freights.

ST.

a young msn. a situation as clerk or partner in
some established mercant;le business ;can furnish

the largest and tho only fall assort-

In addiiion to

TT.

and

land BUSINESS

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Yates House. F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

Boothbay House,

City and
following list of PortHOUSES, which are among

readers to the

Pro-

Riddeford Pool.

A.

No. 53 Pine Street,

W

NO. 132 MIDDLE STREET,

HoTldtf

Jangd3t

Hulls, Cargoes

on

O. Peck, President.
Turner, Sec’y.
Portland Office 1C6 Fore at.,
JOHN IV. MONGER A SON,

E.

B£AL kbiate.

THRASHER,

S. B.

Janl2-lw

CALL AT MY STORE

Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
Aim
To Please.

7fV
» VF

the

GIRL competent to do all kinds of Housework.
American or Nova Scoti in prelered. Apply to

A

FOOT i

If you want any kind of good Boots for man,
or child, it you want always to get

Great St.,

manner.

$500,000.

sep 22d6m

For fUrtner particulars enquire at
00 1XCUAKGC
Jan 12-d2wis

THE

DIFFICULT

Rooms formerly occupied hy B. F. SMITH, the
old and well-known Artist of this city.

&

R. L

lower part of the city, for which
A STABLE
liberal rent will be paid.

YOU WANT TO FIT A

IF

IN PORTLAND,

KIMBALL

Marine Risk,

W ANTED.

ty Packages delivered in any part ot tlie city.
Obdebs Solicited.
January 11
(anil

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY

C*4tt

Co.,

Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Bates,

A

Opp. Neiv Custom House, Fore St.

Announces that he has just opeued

I

Ins.

Asscia, June 30,1S69, $806,848,90.

Girl Wanted S

BAKERY,

80 middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

From Philadeldhia,

I

E. L. O. Adams.

Capital,

[Bailey,

Riddeford.

Berry’s
decl-tl

Fire and Marine

R.

Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

Narragansett

—

AFD

removed to

1 1

Franklin J. Rollins.

Street, S,

Front

r.IDDEEFORD HOUSE, F. AlkiuSOn,
Dintno Rooms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young,

Sts.

Exchange

PORTLAND.

Cash

prietor,
Columbian House,
Proprietor.

Brunswick, Ft*

Oppo.ilo New I*oK. Office,

Providence,

WANTED

prpnlnr Crackers can be bad li retail,
iresii and nice at the
following stores:
J. 1i. W* EKS, cor Fore Sic Franklin Sts.
J. O’REILLY Sc SON, 07 Pore St.
W. L. WILSON A CO, S3 Federal St.
I. t NRRR1LL Sc
Co., 229 Congress St.
JACOB PEARSON, Free St.
RlfflMALL. Ac MARKER, 372 ( onzrrss
Street.
A HI OS L. MILLETT, 368
Congress St.
RUFUS JORDAN, 384 Congress *1.
A* PUTNAM, cor. Spring and Park Sts.,

J. H. LAMSOX,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

oar

47 Danforth street.

iu

AND SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,

n

augGdlf

securities.

THESE

CLIFFORD,

Dr.

of Pearl ami Cumberland

J. Tj. farmer*

Pilot Crackers

all the

W. R■

Corner Middle and

Girl Wanted.

Dec 25-dtt

FRESCO

The reputation and standing of those Companies
dutmg the period which tbe> have transacted busi
ness, twether with the large'and undoubted security th^y <ffer tor all their obligations, will, it is hoped
secure for us a share of the public patronage.
Risks taken in the above offices at the lowest rates
lV

ROLLINS & ADAMS,

water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now ready for occupancy. Apply to

meeting with rapid

$1,000,000

400 insurance.

Millinery business,

or

hand lor distribution.

on

Off THK
__

United States of America, Washington, D.C

premies.

LET.

on corner

the

For

most conservative and

National Life Insurance Co.,

sts.,
fitted up in good style tor Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES
with cemented cellars and

now

SUPERIOR

IN THE MARKET.

■

TO

Government Bonds

are

the

on

A’so Agents for the

Country

Rath
Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro-

Roe ton.

$200,000

CAPITAL AND ASSETS,

are

KENT’S

Pare Cider Tineger.

MANCFACTCBEBS

Enquire

Hotel,

WORCESTER, MASS.

a

99 Brls. Choice Cider.

ure

of them

Bankers, No. 25 Nassau-st.

no2«tf

Beaus, Choose,
Card, Dressed Bags,
Potatoes,

In

some

»

Bent low.
May 21-dtf

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

19 Tons Dried Apples, (choice trait.)
1,300 lbs. Dried Peaches.

(Formerly

They

lars, pamphlets, &c.,

Two Ten, Western Poultry,
SO* Brie. Green Apples,

oor,

ness.

Among the
equal

on

India Goods Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Establishment. Will be fitted up lor any kind ot busi-

Price par, and accrued interest in currency. Circu-

Cash Prices!

No; 152 Middle 'St.,

Is-

run-

good, and the

are

capitalists In exchange icr Government

The following stock of New Goods.

No.

Commercial street, head
together with the Wharf and
Dock. It has tour Counting rooms, also a large Sale.
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West

have been gratified to find that they are

we

taken chiefly by

sale at the

Has

ever

railroads

Company,

Insurance

Issue 1 the first year 7070 Policies, covering $19,253,-

large
I'HEWldgery’s
Whart,

other funds there is nothing

or

izing the premium.

Haring leased one ot the new storea in Jose's New
Block, Commercial street, willofter tor

at

none

on

NATIONAL

Paid up Capital,

Possession Given At Oncet

they give a large increase of income, besides capital-

THOUIFS,

Counsellor

know ol

investment of trust

NOTICE.

H.

To be Let.

double the amount per

than

more

mile that the Midland is.

CeaueKial llreel, Portland, Maine.

W.

lSlrcommercial St.

busi-

beat waving

of the safest securities

one

mortgage bonds issued

interest promptly paid, although

DEALER IX

Brands

Whariace or Custom House
AMfly toLVJSm.BARKfc® -** Co^

and

STORAGE
Wharf.
oclGtf

aggregate cost

ot the

one

PET.

TO

metropolis, and Its Fiist

ning from the City of New York

JOSE’S NEW BLOCK,

Choice

tlie

from

Mortgage Bonds
sued.

offering

And

LET at Woodford’s corner, a good two story
and stable and nine acres of land.
no*3 If
G. H. ALLEN.

TO house

Bnngor«
D
itbnobsoot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.
Bath

\Ye invite the attention of
both

the most reliable establishments in the

Davis & Paine, Proprietors.

Augusta.
Augi7rta House.State St. Harrison Barker,Proprietor,
Cushnoc House, T. B. Ballard,Proprietor.
Mansion House, Augusta We., W. M. Thayer

00

FIRST

Fire

Hotel,

Young, Propri-

prietors,!

8100,000
....
751,00000

To Let.

taclllties, which

an

Established in 1830.

NEW TORK.

OF

populous

a

8400 000 00
2.»rJ,3J3 13

■

Washington Insurance Co.,
OF

Auburn.
W. S. & A.

House, coml. St.

Established in 1829.

OF PHILADELPHIA.

CAPITAL,
ASSETS,

Alfred.
Richard H. Godlng, Proprietor.

Proprietor.

Company.

Insurance

ASSETS,

Dec ll-d5w*

store

leading

roads

Commission Merchant

and

tail to make it

tages cannot

F. 0. THOMES,

Lowest

whole

It short-

pi clitabie local

and

RE NT.

Booms with Board at No. 62 Free
Street.

lhr below that of any competing line. These advan-

XT' Every description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
JaTdtl'

F. O.

largo

a

ness; and it will be completed at

PORTLAND.

Produce

F O It

most Im-

traverses

panies:

FJLtAKKLIN

CAPITAL.

the route frttm New York City to Budalo 7»

district destitute of other railroad

WHOLESALE

the

board at 224 Cumberland street.
jan4*lm

WITHOUT

road is

the most thorough manner,

in

within the ensuing year.

ens

Oard and Job Printer.

AMD

The

portant roads in the State of New York.

_

WM M. MARKS,

lOO

Rooms to Let!

line (over 400 miles) it Is expected will be completed

S8 Exchange St., Portland.

PRINTING

un-

great economy lor cast; 150 Miles

already completed

are

Book,

road

on

Cffices on Exchange Street
F«re Streets. App'v to
W. H, ANDEtt*6N,

Office ot Nathan Webb, E*q, No, 5a Exch *nge
Street.
decSOJtf

At

No bonds issued

der construction; Issue limited to $20,000 per mile of

mjSINESS UAMKS

__

?
JCMRST

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS PAID-UPSTOCIC

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Represent tlio following fi rat-class Insurance Com-

To LCte
class Store aDd
between Middle and

Hotels in the State,at which
always bo found.

may

County House,
etors.
Maine

Rollins&Adams

jFire

Tiiese Bonds can be Registered

ABOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST.

PRESS

IN

Midland Bail Road !

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

jaW

from the
horse cars. The t<*nem*ut consists oi five or six
rooms, asmay be de-ire f, with den tv el hard and
suit w.*t<?r. Inquire at No 4 Monroe Place.
San 5-dlw*

New-York & Oswego

SIX

O’BRION PIERCE & CO

Daily Press

Eui

of

Tenement to Let
part of the city, a few steps

western

Insurance

AGENCY.

Jan 7-d3t

OF

cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under bead of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
In every part ol the State) tor $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and M cents per square for
6ACh subsequent insertion..
Address ail communications to

In

STORE
Enquire

DAILY PRESS DAILY PRESS.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
POR1TLANB

Embracing the leading

the

No 152 Commercial street tor rent

First Mortgage Bonds

Advertising.—One iDch of space,
Hates
In length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1 .50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 5(1

DAILY

THE

Hotel Directory,

-AND

Life

Let !

To

Ter Cent. Currency.)

(■Nearly Ten

or

T.

HOTELS.

FIRE, MARINE.

84 to 812 per roomh, in Portland anil
Enquire 01 N. M. Woodman,
28
J. C. WOODAl \M,
Street, and
Jan8dtt
144} Exchange St.
from

AT
Cape Elizal>e*h.
Oak

_

T.

INSURANCE.

Tenements to Let.

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

published

Is

TO LET.

day (Sundays excepted) by

Congress

—Our exchanges seem filled with blood.
Horrible murders, affrays and quarrels arc
everywhere reported. In Hillsboro’, N. C.,
three negroes murdered a barkeeper named
Blalock; while two held bint the other cut his
—The British Crown has seized some land
throat, and so stifle his cries they stuffed a near Stock well which belonged to the late
his
case
in
mouth.
The
inducepillow
Geo. Peabody. The seizure is made on the
1
ment was a few dollars. They were arrested
giouud thatbeen cabody was an alien and
naturalized as a subject of
and are in jail, perhaps by this time lynched. had never
Great Britain, therefore he was unable to
In Blackman, Michigan, Marion Hodge fired
hold land in the Kingdom. Tbe Court of
Probate takes similar gtound in thec.ee.
a revolver at his wife, the ball lodging in her
her
A startling incident occurred during the
mouth; he recocked, fired again, bitting
the
hall services at St. Peter’s ou tbe occasion of the
wrist; a third time ho tiied.
first congregation of the Ecumenical Council.
out ol her tementering her skull and coming
While the leading bishop was praying before
cut
hi3
himself,
throat
ple. He then shot
the Coutession a piercing scream rung through
and
also
took some the
with a butcher knife,
church, followed by a feeble cry. A woman,
the
strychnine. He finally expired, but his wife one of the vast throng gathered to witness
birth to a child.
being well cared for by people who hastened ceremonies—had given
—The cash balance in the Treasury 1* y>ow
to the scene of the tragedy, is
In
—

recovering.

Van Buren, Iowa, a man fired a pistol at his
father for not giving him some money and
then shot himself dead. The above are but
part of the sanguinary record given in our

exchanges, but vthey
balance.

are

fair

samples

of the

less than it has been for some time before,
this tact in
and (lie Secretary is governed by
of bonds for
his sales ol gold and pureba-es
is about sixty
this month. The coin balance
million dollars, aod tbe currency balance
transabout ten millions, and the Secretary’s
but
actions in New York, as announced, are

half as large

as

heretofore.

■■

m

■■■

111

mini
A

PRESS,

-THE

pearance

A Hint ior.New Vear’s.

-—

\

--

legislative proceedings it will become indispen-

'^■

**ble to all who
fairs.

interested in

are

public

af-

By* First Page—How shall we Restore our
Exhausted Soils? Fechter, the English
Actor: A Record of Crime; International Rev-

our
,-

enue

Frauds;

An

Irrepressible Evangelist;

The Assassination by Prince
Napoleon; A
Smart Girl; Free Seats; The Test Oath in
Toxas; Items.
Fourth Pape—Portland Prices Current.
Gold CLOSED in Now York
121 fi

last

night

lae

Cuban

terposition

quite eviprovidential inthe Cuban
insurgents

could save them at this time from
failure. It
has been rumored,
indeed, that England
would assume the office declined
by the
United States and
recognize the independmee of Cuba, but the
report, though oft repsated, has the appeatanee of a mere sensational news
paragraph. We may conclude,
» ien, that
Cespedes and his compatriots aie
not to be saved from
overthrow by any outside interference. Meanwhile
Spain has been
pouring shipload after shipload of troops into
t he island, till at last the
number amounts to
between thirty and forty thousand well armand well disciplined men. It would be lit» e less than a miracle if the
insurgents with
no safe and
regular communication with the
outside world, with no AMwi.f oVroitJ, uu UU
W/ and no sufficient equipment for their arttr, could withstand this formidable on-

...

f

taught.

Everything

more

subdued to

even

foreign yoke, it has been because

the

peculiar

circumstances of their situation have
compelled them so to do.

which

Political Note*.

The New Hampshire Labor Reform
party
Will meet in Convention at Concord on the
28th inst., for the purpose ot
adopting a platform and address, and
nominating a State
ticket.
A Georgia paper has a short editorial
on
the troubles in that State. It is
simply

Operations

blown open, it is
of
The small inside safe was
taken out and tumbled on a feather bed. The
door was pried up, and all the bills
except
about $100 taken out by means of hooks. Below this apartment was
another, separated by
an iron plate, to which an entrance
was not
was

Convention, that he

will endeavor to be preset Friday afternoon and
evening.
-The Republican LTnion General
Committee
of New York has succeeded in
effecting an
organization, with Gen. John Cochrane for

discusses the temperance question.
In the New York Legislature a movement
is said to be on foot to break down the common school
system, which has been in operation since 1841, and which hitherto has
given
such universal satisfaction. The movement is
said to embody the arguments which were
used to defeat the adoption of the system. It
is impossible to measure Democratic stupidity
or account for it.
Great as is the odium
which attaches to the name of
Democracy for
its sympathy with rebels, it will be
nothing
compared with the detestation to be visited
upon it in case its nefarious programme
against the public school system of a great
$tate is carried out.

The Georgia Legislative Muddle.—Much
excitement prevails in Atlanta over the Legislative troubles. The Attorney General has

given

opinion that any citizen having held
hold an office, civil, military or naval,
during
the rebellion, cannot take the oath; but if he
held no office,either State or national,previous

Mb. Gideon Welles, whom some of our
readers may remember as at one time Sec«Ury of the Navy, and as having
a

adopted
policy of masterly inactivity in that position,
has reappeared in a most
peppery note to Secretary Robeson, whom he accuses of making
professions in regard to reformatory movements in the Navy Department that the
facts
Jo not sustain. His letter is
very long and
not pointed enough to make its
republication

to the rebellion, he can legally take the oath,
no matter what may have been
his conduct
during the rebellion. He includes as officers
all commissioned, or selected or appointed
by
the public authority. The House was in session until

Maine General Hospital.
For the Press.
Mb. Editor,—In your issue this morning in
an article on the Maiue General
Hospital, it is
implied that the citizens of Portland will soon
be oalled upon to aid by their subscriptions to
found such Hospital, to be established in this
city. I am glad that the movement is so successfully and auspiciously inaugurated; it is
certainly one that eminently deserves the

special session of the Legislature to receive
the report of the valuation
commission, which
^SlU not be ready till some time in March. It
would

seem unnecessary for the
Legislature
to remain in continuous session till that
time,
And we dare say the suggestion will be

adopted-

Scandinavian Immigration.—The report
Scandinavian Immigration, just submitted
to Gov. Chamberlain
by Mr. W. W. Thomas,
Jr., of this city is a very comprehensive and
sensible document. It recommends
giving

ter

man who can
any manner contribute even the smallest
ram towards the desired
object. Ever siuce
■his subject was brought promiuonlly before
;he profession in the inaugural address of Dr.
rewksbury, President of the Maine Medic; 1
Association in 1867, and during the untirinj

Swedish emigrants as
ms Riven by the
people of the West. Many
of these now come by
way of Portland. It Is
proposed to tap this stream and turn it to
the account of settling our Aroostook
lands.
Two hundred acres ot good
larming lands
Will be given to each actual settler for
fifty
to

xertions of Dr. Gilman, Committee from the
Association before the Legislature in endeavor-

acre, with the privilege of paying for
It by working it out on the necessary highways. Such other incentives as the State can

1

oints an

vivni

iw uucl

ui

a

suit;

uuu

thority to publish

3000 more.

Mb. Solver caused some laughter
during
the debate in the Senate Tuesday by
coining

*u

expressive word.

He said the

attempt to
Withdraw the assent already given to a Congressional amendment, as made in Ohio and
Mew York, was
absolutely void and of no ef“ most end
in nothing. It is a politi-

CTh5brigT,imXFteSw-thDalCdbUlMitJ"
d'Te'

2000 muskets and 8 fle
efi nn
sailed from Mew York
WUh
the Anna on the evening of the
A New York
dispatch says that over t
search warrants have been issued
by
S. revenue collector of the 32d
district, which
includes the dewn-town wards of Mew York
city, for the purpose of examining the books of
distilleries and whiskey dealers, it is alleged
that the Collector has evidence that tha government has been defrauded of several millions of dollars of taxes in this manner.

to* ^

3d^°US

Religious. —The Penobscot Conference of
Cong, churches at Bangor, Tuesday and Wednesday was an occasion of deep interest.—
Among other topics the need was argued of
shorter and simpler creeds. Prof. Herrick of

comprehensive one which was
composed wholly of monosyllables as illustrative of the possible simplicity to be had in
teaching youth. The account of Anbnrn ConBangor, read

a

vention will be read with interest.

be alike
prosperity, and ail are alike interested in aiding its completion; but
especially so is this true of the medical profession.—
Through them the great charitable associations
of the country are inaugurated, and to them
the people look for all information in
to
or

should

regard

the wants of the

The

mass ot

the

community
people

in this respect._

are not

generally

con-

versant with the absolute wants of the profession and are indifferent to general calls
upon
them for aid. Applications to he successful
must be made personally by the

win De

recommenced as soon

pital will devolve upon the profession of the
Representing as they do different sec-

tions of the State each can and will have his

influence in obtaining individual subscriptions
irom all iriends in their native towns, aside
from the immediate
applications they can make
to

their patrons.
In view of
these and other considerations
would it not he well
that a more general
knowledge of the progress of the movement

^ among definite
the
more

so

pread

plan of operations be
of the city, that

physicians

necesdtv,d,ublet°Urgemore

effec*«»y tbe
*
this matter
upon their owu immediate friends. Thn«
*1
uus iar tbo
movement has
/>
been confined to a few
and the meetings held
at a private house where
none but those specially invited felt at liberty to attend even had
the call been to all.
,.

.,

Would it not be well to have

ing

of the

physicians

of the

a

city,

general meetat which the

large demand

a

getting

PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

ell raised 1000 bnsbels.

Whig.

building.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

The Anson Advocate says an aged man named Murcli, formerly residing in New Portland,
but lately in Massachusetts, came in tbe stage,
Friday night from the train atSkowbegan and
stopped at the Somerset Hotel. He was feeble and very much exhausted when he arrived.
He asked permission to sleep before the office
fire, which was granted and a bed made up
for h'm. He passed the night and got up in
the morning, and while sitting in an arm-chair
before tbe fire, died unobserved—so quietly
did ,he pass away that those present did not
know he was dead for some time.

Now 35 eta.
And othera in proportion.

aged

Cogia Hassan

dairy

is

seliiDg at

19c.

COAL—Prices are unchanged. Dealers are selUnc
the best anthracites in small lois at $11
per ton de*
livered. CumherlaLd is steady at $9 00^9 50
COOPERAGE—There is a giod demand for hhd
ebooks and heads. Stacks are light and
prices venJ
firm at

our

quotations^

COPPER—The demand is very light. Prices art
unchanged.
COKDAGE—The demand is very limited. Price*
are unchanged from last week’s
quorailona.
DRY GOODS—The market is quiet and transactions are light, and will so remain until the
sprlnc

tra<le opens. Cotton goods remain very firm ana sc
are seasonable ana fasnionable woo^n
goods. Unseasonable stvles can be purchased at low Dricea
DRUGS AND DYES—Buxines* is rather better,
B rax, logwood exiract and madder have further
shade i, as will be sceu by our prices current.
DUCK—There is a moderate demand lor Portland duck at. our quotations.

FISH—The demand
arrivals or large sales.

fish

are

Now 73 els.

tlne.

Down.

Cogia Hassan

Cogia Hassan

CLOSING

Cogia

Hassan

weak.

is

light. There have been no
Mackerel are firm, but cod-

Bought for

the

Cogia Hassan

Cogia Hassan

!

Cogia Hassan

Cost

Pieces from 3-4 yard to 15
yards.

Cogia Hassan

tor

REMNANTS!
Coat

Cloths l

Pieces from 8-4 to 8 yards each.
HT* Goods worth $3.00 par yard, selling at

Cogia Hassan

Cogia Hassan

$1.00 and all in proportion.
THIS IS THE

Cogia Hassan

FLOCK—There Is no quotable change In price*
but the market is firm, both for tne low and
superior
The receipts during the past week have
been the lightest for any week for a
year or more
tooting up only 2,161 bids.
fitUIT—Raisins are higher, and we advance our
$45>@465 per box lor layers, ami
So zog.5 50 lor muscatels. Lpuions are selling at S3
per box, Fayal oranges at $3 50. Messinas.arA4 5u
*«'Af “"•* °er* kutiuiru.
viaiiberberries are selling a' S12@13 per bbl. Dried peaches are sell n > at 15c per tb.
GK.iIN—Corn is not so firm, and we quote old
W tstern tnixei at $118; new white ai
$115@l is
and tellow at $114 for new and $1 20 lor old. Oats
are dull at G2@u8c; shorts are
selling at $28®30 per
ton.
been more brought in during the
past week. Prices are unchanged. The demand tor
snipping is light. We quote prices at $16®20 per
tou, iho tatter price for prime merchantable Lay
I RON—There Is no quotable change, but pri es fa-

New

Year's

Inauguration

COGIAHASSAN

IVO. 99

Cogia Hassan

EXCHANGE ST.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

vor

Business transactions

purchasers.

are

BONDS!

improv-

i.AED—We reduce our quotations to 18!®lDe for
lor kegs. The market fs neavv
LEATHER—Prices are unchanged. 'There is a
good demaud lor ail kinds ot leather, and the prostlPPlS tnv

o

nnnrl snein.

___

i8
55.
$?50®2
LUMBER

mand

8e,.,iD*

mo,ierute*

18

Belfast

at§130@i35

per

Cementis held at

Bangor

NAVAL STORES—The market is very auiet
Demand light and no change in prices.
OILS—Portland kerosene is firm and steady at 41c
lor kerosene and 36e for refined petroleum
Fish
oils are dull and lower.
Linseed and castor oils
have lurtber shaded.
PAINTS—Pure ground lea l is ashadelower. The
busineES transpicuous are light.
In the marTb®r® is a lafge
ket. Prices are without change.supply
PRODUCE—Beet, mutton and poultry are plenty
and prices tend downward.
Large lots ot Western
pjultry aud game are sent to tins market. E«gs
are sellingat 38c@10c in
packages; potatoes at 50@
at ®8 85 pe* bblPROVISIONS Iheie is no
ebange In Ihe prices of
beet and pork. The market
contiues dull. H„und
bogs are selling at 12@I4« per pound.
-SALT The market is well
supplied and prices
Tb? dema°d is very moderate,
18
in the prices of
r
*5°,
,chanse
®9“PS» twhlcli find a good market at
tiomc and abroad in
constqucnce oi tbeir excellent
jualitv.
SUGAR—There Is more firmness in the market
or refined sugars, and
priees have etaried up a
6.q,U<lt«Forait city
Refinery crushed at
co{Fee crushed llgl4j.
w,d 1^0,
an<? for
Cbere is a better
demand
these sugars. The r
ivrups are selling at 50,60, 70 and 80c per gallon,
sugars are without change and the market is
1

pSovism{}|nOI59

lr£naCp«U!rii'

rfe.8/.

irices

There is

named

a
in our

steady hut moderate demand

n//t/lf/^t,.!■/A/Z/1

hK

!
l
t

»»iatsavs«5a:v55

nett, for lumber: brig JngeDhtne tor

*

BARGAINS

The subscriber intending to
relinquish the FUR
business, will dispose of hi9 stookon hand at

Reduced

No regard will be paid to COST

Prices
as

E. Hr.

/

he wishes to

Close Outtlic Whole within 20

Days,

PERRY,
Street,

opp. Preble

House,
lizzie n. cox,

Teacher of the

Piano-Forte,

Residence No. 25 Tate Street.
Holers by permission lo Mr. H.
Kotzschm.tr.
_Janl2sn2w*

Girl

ing

of Maine 6*s.

ettll

goods that the
affords, and selling
profit; we
S *“"«
continue
to ,L> butlnee,

in that
way

because

will be

Government

allowed

oi

Bonds

Received in Exchange.
Communication by mail, express,
will receive immediate attention,

or

telegraph

SWAM & BARRETT,
100

Middle

January 5,1870.

Street.

dlmsN

I*.

M.

!

Wanted.

Bangkok.SmSap°re

to an inspection
of
our stock with the
assurance
that the goods in
every case
will prove just as
represented.

FROST,

janl2snlw

SMALL &

new.

>61 lies.
Ar at
5o>ton.

KNIGHT, 16 Market gq.

Dyspeptic

(Falmouth Block,)

Portland,.Maine.
January 1, 1870.

andtr

Curer I

for tbe liVBR
Tail KmNKv20rdinar?.reme5y
DNEYs, when diseased. It Is compound- i
1

moulding

Boweisfcostlve-

bad.

J.O .Printers*
can

a

nruivux,

Tnls is

a

Purrlv

v«.£-.-9

Prlce

Clll im

good American Girl to do the work
in a
s: uall family; no other need
apply. Good reference
ri quired.
Call Immediately at 3 Qniney
St., o;*. the Park.

ME.

auglQS&wtfs

liCt Csmmon Sense Decide.
M hat is the rational mode of
precedurein cases of
general debility and nervous prostra'ion. Does not
reason tell us that judicious stimulation Is
required?
To resort to violenc purgation in such a case is as
absurd as it would be to bleed a starving man. Yet
The Standard fertilizer far All
Crop*. it is done every day. Yes, this stupid and
unpliilosophical practice is continued in the teeth of the
great fact that physical weakness, with all the
Standard Guaranteed by Prof
Jackson, ol Boston.
nervous disturbances that accompany it, is more
Contain* lO per cent. Soluble
Phosphor- certainly and rapidly relieved by HOSTETTER’S
Ic Acid.
STOMACH BITTER’S than by any other medicine
at present known. It is true that general
9 per cent. Ammonia.
debility
is often attended with torpidity or irregulaiity of
the bowels, and that this symptom must not he
New
overlookod. Bat while the discharge ot tbo waste
matter of the system is expedited or
regulated, its
151 Commercial St,
Portland, Me. vigor must be recruited. The Bitters do both. They
combine aperient and anti-bilious properties, with
Samuel JI. Robbins,'General
Ag’t, extraordinary tonic power. Even while removing
obstructions from the bowels, they tone and
Box 6013 New York
City.
invigorate those organs.
Through the stomach,
KT"Price $58 per Ton to Farmers.
| upon which the great vegetable specific acts directly
It gives a healthy and permanent impetus to
A discount to Dealers.
every
enfeebled function.
Digestion is facilitated, the
Agents Wanted.
circulation regulated, the blood relcforced
tallering
sept 6dtfkN
with a now accession ot the
alimentary principle,
the nerves braced, and all the dormant powers of
Batchelor’s Hall* Dye.
the system roused into healthy action; net spasThis splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world:
Xs only true and periect Dye; harmless,
modically, as would be the case if a mere stimulant
reliable,innautaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; were administered, but for a continuance. It is in
'einedies the ill ettects of bad dyes;
invigorates and this way that such extraordinary changes are
eaves the hair sott and beautiful Mack or brown
Sold by all Druggists and
wrought in the condition of the feeble, emaciated
and properly
Perfumers,
1
and nervous invalids by the use of th!s wonderiul
ipplled at the Wig Factory, 1C Bond St, N. Y
JuneS-SN'd&wlyr
corrective, alterative and tonic. Let common sense

Superphosphate

at

[Per steamer Samaria, at Boston.]
iro.nnn
ISO, X

at Melbourne

* XL

KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
at this office.

_1.

Nov 8, Lawrence, Howes,

irom

Bombay Dec 23, ship Timour, Spooner,

from

Boston

Ar at

Boston.

Gibraltar 19tb ult, OazeJl*, Cole. New York.
Old 17tb, Bounding Billow, Flinn, beyrout.
Ar at Lisbon 19th ult, Trovaiora, Blanchard, Irom
Philadelphia
Ar at Cadiz 26th ult, Susan E Voorhees,
Fullord,
Lisbon.
Cld 21st, David Owen, Chadbourne, Gloucester.
Da tmouth, Dec .'7—Ship PG Blanchard,
BJethen,
from Havre lor Cardiff, pui in 25tli wiih lots ol maintopmast and topgallautmast.
Ar

at

SPOKEN.
Dec 27. ofi the Skerries, ship Neptune, trom Liverpool tor New York.
Jan 8, latio .o. Ion 71, ship C H
Marshall, from

New

ork

lor

Liverpool.

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HENRY DEEMING,

England Office,

tx ueatl executed

At 35 Per Cent.

LESS THAN

T^ dUcJect-df.lock” r'
Belongicg
now

and

decide fetween such a preparation and a
cathartic supplemented by a poisonous
like strychnine or qninia.

prostrating
astringent

“a

Rubbers,

the estate ol the late Caleb S. Small

to
store

iu

COST !

RETA,L ‘he

On Casco Si., lad Door irmm
Coaareae ad,
At 23 per cent less than cost.
Store open day aud
till
the
stuck Is closed out.
evening
WM. E.

Portland, Jan’y

.viORRl'8,
"

^0,^

now

«R«K1V,

FOGG A CO
177 Commercial at.

Jal2-aiwls_No
salt j

salt r

Bonaire, Cadis and

Liverpool Salt,

FOR SALE BY

E, G.

WILLARD, (Commercial Wharf)

Uo24-4mI»

___a

N. O.

CRAM,

Commission
OFFERS

Merchant,

HIS SERVICES FOR

Sale, Purchase,

and

and Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

No SO
Janil

Eselmnge St,,

PORTLAND,

ME.

.3m

THE

Shipping

aep22dlstl

_

WILLI A At W. DEANE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Solicitor of 01aim« and Patents,
tkOicc if#. 490 Seventh Street* Oppevlie
• be Pont Office
Dcpartucat,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

!

Special attention fjiven to applications ler Patent*
th* prosecution of pending and
rejected cbm*.
will prosecute claims lor
Pensions, An tars of Par
19 a ell as those ol a
general character, before any
he Departments.
tST Relers by permission to Hen. H. Hamlin, V.
(.Senate; Hon. Ja*. G. Blaine. Speaker U. S donee
Septesenrative-i; Maj. Gen. O. O. Howard, D. S.
trmy ; Hon. *fohn Lynch. M. C„ Maine; Hon. John
i. Peter*, M C., Maine; Gen. G. F.Sliepley, Maine

oi

dlawSm

W. SI MONTON

CO.,

331 Congress Street.
GOODS MARKED DOWN FOR TEN DAYS.
Ladies’ Merino Vest, be.-t quality, price $3 30 eel
line at 12.50.
Those at $2,On for $1,23. Those at $1,25 ft>r 18
Very boat band-made Zephyr Shawls, $1,00.
Worsted Hoods, Leggins, Mittens, Cloud-, eta.. vary
1
low.

Bergmann’s Worsteds, Black and White flltasn
fancy Colors, 20 CIS.
Infants Wool Sacks, Shirts, Socks and
Druses
marked do«n fitly per cent.
Ladies’Underclothing ol nil kinds marked down
to
"
cost ot manutacluring.
Collars and Cuflb, all Linen, at
redoeed
greatly
price,. Ladies’ and Childrsn’s Aprons, Hamtmrg Edgings aud Fancy Goods ol all kinds
ottered

Uiu lowest prices for ten
days only,
n. W.ltlMONTOlt A Cn->
331 Osniwn Itreet.

at

J tnl3‘1w

P. K. R. Company.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders ot Utt
Fort'and Railroad Company will ho held ac.tho
Reception Room in Cite Hall on Monday, Jan. lTrh
Ins*., at 3 o’clock P.M.I lor iho choice of Dkectois
and the transaction ot any other business that may

THE

legally

come before them.

Portland,

Jan.

CHARLES HOLDEN. Sec’y.
10,1070.
Janl mwAXim*
subscriber baa

hereby given.that
NOTICEts
been duly appointed Executrix ot
the

f bo

will of

S EPHEN OUR, lute ot Capo Elisabeth,
in the County of Cumberland, oecessod, and hit
l

Dissolution,

takeu upon
All arsons

deceased,

herself that trust as ihoiaw direct*.
®*
op®
having demands exhibit
|‘l1*the a«m«j
■»■'}
and
U
required said
estate are called

are

upon
indebted to
omako payment to
AR(GAIL OEE> Executrix,
Ja7 dlavetw*
Elizabeth. Jan. 4th, IfHO.

all persons

r.pe

ztoticK la hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Extcutor of the Will of
JOHN CUH I’lS. late of Portland,
i n the county of Cumberland, deceased, and taken
that trust by giving bonds a- tbe law
li
msoll
ipou
All persons having demands upon the tw« tracts.
t its ot eald deceased, are required to exhibit (W
f ime: and all persons Indebted to sold estate are
c tiled upon to make payment to

Notice.
< /*

aids

conaicnof,

January 12lb.

J \MES S.

AFFLECK.

Janl3*3e

0/

Merchandise,

Nov4L

—

A

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

H.

Great German Cough
Remedy

_

this

November 4. 18«9.

BUXTON, JR.,

YARMOUTH,

during

closing out sale.
JOHI* E. PAL,TIER.
Portland, January 6,1870.
JaoStolw

Liverpool.

>r

W^Sold by all Druggists and Medicino Dealers.
Prepaied and Sold only by
Also Proprietor of the

to attend

**’ barque Rosina, Pearson,

sale lor ail.

JEREMIAH

are

3000 Yards Black Alpaccas

[Additional per steamer Union.]
at Liverpool 261h ult, Portlaw, C urtis. Im San
.Ar
rancisco (Aug 22)
®*d 24th, Southern Rights, Wevmouth,
Savannah;
ordew Sfcjold, Cbnsiien.cp, Newport, to load lor
’ortland.
Ar at Holyhead 26th, Progress,
Cousins, Im Mobile

5“25

dust, snow, rtin and air from two sides.
Put on by experienced men, and will eflect a sav- cW-Itlsa valnable remedy for Scrofulous and
Syphiliiic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements
ing of nearly fitty per cent, in foel.
®y Office at Kendall & Whitney's. Market Canker, Humor in the Stomach and
ness, Rheumatism, etc. It Is free trom
Square, Portland.
BISHOP BROTHERS,
and
Aloes has all the good properties of Calomel
Ianldijanl4«-K
those Dru-s
Sole Agents.
and none cl the

This Stock

To whichi yotr special attention Is called. Now
a
I he time to buy
Dry Good* cheap. All are invited

Hoots, Shoes

Off Qui nstown 25th, Castine, Wilson, Irom Liver1 ool tor Philadelphia.
Ar at otag), NZ. Oct 13. Jennie
Ellingwood, Mar9 aall, Boston.
Ax at Melbourne Nov 5, Puritan.
Henry, Boston;
,
^ V Guiding Star, ICouory, Pugot Sound,
Aaeiaide
K*anel1’ G’oicoid. Batavia.
Passed Anjter Nov 6, Rome, Thompson, im Kona
*
1 ong lor New York.
Sid Im Barcelona 21st ult,
Enrique, Oliver, Buenos
A jres.
Cld at Rotterdam 23d
ult, F H Jennings,
• * Noble.
*
1 uenos Ayres.

Question, Purifying the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous System,
Curing Pain In the
Side, Shoulders, Back, Head, Neck
and Limbs,SinkRubber
!
Weakness oi the
Til o'1 fam,n8ss 01 tbf Stomach, ot
the Eyes and
simb ’TLanSnidn499,’
Aad Weather Strip., for Doom and Win- bKin,
in the Bones, Dvanensin. Tirw
rXauuUice, Pain yello»n«33
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, irritability^’ Nerdawa.
vousness, Loss or Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness
The only article ever invented which excludes the Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise trom abad Liv-

~_

Also, Included in this sale

Calvin, Waycott,
10th, barque Syra, (new} Petteugill, irom

^ortland;

on

Patent Double Action

Immediately.

Aspinwall 28th ult, brig Jessie Rbynas, Hall.

.em broke.

be3t Bwwu.Herbu and Bark*
kininCVCrK{ ®f tbedirectly
the LIVER and KIDl1'0""’"blcbact

b»

Flannels, Cottons, HouseKeeping Goods,
cLC,, it)c,

.ortana.
Cld 6th, brig Firm. Crowell. Portland.
Ar at St Jonn, NB, 7th Inst, sch

-AICD

No. 122 Middle Street.

will

Dress Goods, Silfts, Shawls, Beavor
Cloths, Pant and Coat Gooda,

,or

AratHalllax3l8t ult, brig Reward, Simmons, I'm

GOODS! Over Regulator

DRY

Stock,

consists in part of

Cushing, Irom Shields.

NoT

Exchange Sts.

the Assignee, this lnrge and seasonabl*

order of

as

England.
Ar at Callao Nov
27, ships Martha Bowker, Goodaurn, Montevideo; Lee 0, P Pendleton, Pendleton,
^hlncbas, (and sailed lltb lor England).
8ld 29th, ships Webster, Norris, Chinchaa: Intrepid, Spencer, Hampton Roads, tor orders, 30tl), Wm
Libby, Cousins, San Francisco, seeking; John Sid
aey, Bait lei t, Cowes; Dec 1, Martha Bowker, Good>urn, Guanape; Valley Forge, Berry do.
At Rio Janeiro Nov z8, ships Jos Fish,
Stackpole.
SeileMoise, Wyman, and Moonlight, Nichols, from
,ardr&, disg; barque Topeka, Blanchard, trom Mar-

WELLCOME* 8

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

N

BABB’S,

PortlandJ,VerP0011,th
Austrian,Wylie,
8700 BUSHELS
im
A|ld Zanzibar Nov 1, barque Glide, Hawtbrn,
BTsto“ai8° N°T 25’ barque Haonibal, Good- Prime Yellow Corn !
speed*
s'*1 Dec. o, ship Winona, Stanley,
Callao; 7th, bark
Neversink Gibson,Lebu.
Sid ftn Callao Dec 1, ship
SlLI.LAfr!Jm
p0r„MeaU,’S; cargo of Schooner Mary
EIJa, from Baltimore,
Whampoa, Carter, for KJ
uischarging.

To Let

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

C. It.

insf> steamer

BUTLER & REED,
No. 11 Market Square, Portland.
Very Low,
One 7 Octave Piano,
nearly

DRY GOODS

Sold Without Regard to Cost,
It mutt be closed out

Htjfanj^di^

Nov 30-sxeodtr

R X3 M O V A. I i

(.BALT CLGSISG OUT 8AUJ Ok

By

Hodges. Bombay.
At Melbourne Nov 8. ships
Entcrpe. Loach : Quidand Puritan, Henry, alldtsg.
“f ?t?rl Kdncrv
NoT 16’ barque Courser,
Dickey, tor

vicinity

«od*w3ai

Bankrupt Stock

Cor. Congress and

FOREIGN FORTH.

■

highest market rates

Coombs, (from Provi-

Ar at Sydney, NSW, Nov 6, barque
Penaug,White,
San Francisco.
Sid tm Newcastle, NSW, Nov 4,
ship J P Wheeler.

we

Street,

PORTLAND.

jantl

Sid liu Duthch Island Harbor
7th,
A
Devereux. (from Boston»tor Charleston. brig Josle
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 10th, subs Enicline Mat.
well, Salt Cay, XI, lor Boston; O \V Kliubali, Hall
Pot,l*nd: M 8 Hathaway, Cole, do

Below, ship John

fina
7 per cent. Gol'd Bonds oj it Pays. We cordially invite
the citizens of Portland
Central B. B. of Iowa.
and
(y The
all

153 Commercial

Beirut.

the best
market

7’s.

of NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lb«.)
H»6 A FONT
be purchased at the PRESS
OFFICE, PORTLAND, Maine, at Great Bargain !
heads.0*3
Hartford Phosphate Co.’s
NOTICES.

PUBS!

HI ISIS

; with the intention of keep-

V’s.

wtr

-IN-

jan 6-snd2w

County

State

SHOES that

GENUINE

GREAT

290 Congress

County

SUBSCB1PII0K9 BEC CITED FOB

Chase out lo Havana and
back Tatay, chartered inback a, ’04 50
New York
1
to load bere with lumber ior Buenna a„-„
,u i,
gold per M ; brig Hattie S.
Bishop,
hence
to
at '2° tor sugar boxes, 22c for
sujar hnd shontJSnS’
aD<1
heads and 18c tor molasses shooks
and

Greatly

Cook

and

will give good
satisfaction.
We commenced
business

Portland 6’s.

w-

SPECIAL,

7’s.
Louis 6’s.

St. Louis

sSgarToxes Ca?:
head*

be,e,n

t

St

REED, No. 11 MarSquare, will sell you

BOOTS

Chicago

at

quotations
both lor pig
'^NS-Prices have fan her shaded
ts unsettled.
Ti,fen'-ois a e.,“arkc.t
OL-.-There
bett r
trom manufacinquiry
a dul1.
We quote pel's at
have Been same which
0@1 20, thoagh wer^8I
the holdir refused to sell at Jess than 81 50
FREIGHTS—We have no improvement to note
Sates are very low. We quote
to
lenas and Matanzas 10c, and to Havana lie or lie if
ebooks and
0 Cuba 22c, and molasses h,brtehooks and heads 18c;
•«« in gold; deals to Lon£?b“
A>r.ts
to
load
at
St.
lon,
John, N. B., 70g72s. per standud
Coastwise freights are
uuchaogecl. Ray to
■avannah $6, and to Mobile 88
per ton. Several
up fr linba and back ar
utofenZ
1 50 per 110 gallonstaken,
m, las-es, and 50
cents ner 100
bi. sugar.
There iB but little
unengaged tonnago in
■m at present, but many vessels
f?e8off“ n“ ,mm
Tbere.18 noihing far them to take out' 1 he
ngagoments since oar last report are sehr M.rv
-oorse hence to N, side Cuba
nod hack N of
eras at $175 for
molasses; brig Proteus hence to
latanzas at 25c tor sugar hhd
fhoriks ,,.,' v-.,/„
nd $1 tor empty birds; schooner
Zeia
hence
to
nc* t0
I side Cuba and back N ot Hat'era* ot Psi
ltd an

d,?-la^,8CTe';'8U8ar
Raaefnc8

ket

Cincinnati 7 3-10.

The market is rather dull. The demand lor shipping Is
ligi t, and that tor domestic
is
next
to nothing.
purposes
MOLASSES—The market Is dull and prires f.vor
purchasers. We reduce our quotations lor Cuba
clayed, tart and Muscovado. A small lot ot n»w
crop Sagua has been received here, which is held at
55c in bbls. Portland Sugar Rouse svrup is selling
*
at 30c in hhdB and 35c In bbls.
NAILS—The demand continues to be sleadv but
moderate. They aie still held at $5 COISo 12 oer
cask for assorted sizes.

jlard
TEAS

TER &

6’s.

Agents for Maine for

ROA»DALE»a

SUPER PHOSPHATE

“ULMS-

people should know
where they can buy the best
goods at fair prices. BUT-

1_

And

C

and Whitaker; achs
,!’rj3,8,-K:"e
Lemira M, R
S Warren. f0,,<‘rMaggie A Fisk, Anna Harris Crescent Lodge
Kmehne, G W Kimball Jr. M S
Hatbawav. and J D Gnffln.
GLOUCESTJilt—Ar lltb, seba Maggie Bell,Smith,
Sou'b Amboy lor Boston; Grace.
Alley. Ellsworth
tor do; sea Pigeon. Hicaey, Portland lor
do; Abigail
Haines, Smith, Irim do lor Bridgeport; Rung Sun
Jones, do lor Savannah; EM
Sawver. Kelley Irom
Mnchias lor New iork; Percy,
Caldwell, and Romp,
Miller, Lastport lor do; Redondo. Whltiemore, Ellsworth lor do; A 1, Putnam,
Wesr, im Baltimore lor
Portland.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 11th, seb C A
Hendricks,
Greenlaw. New kork.
BOSTON—Ar lltb, brig Gipsey Queen,
Foster,
St Martins via Portland.
Ar 12th. sebs Oliver Jameson,
Jameson, Savannah;
Maggie Bell. Smith, South Amboy; Abby Gale, Foss

The

6’s.

WHOLESALE GftOOEES,

Jo?B^?on.IOr

These Bard Times

WE OFFER FOR SALE

bbls., and 19®19‘c

N«&dSMr“d

|

SPECIAL NOTICES,

HAY—Therejhas

CONANT& BAND,

dence) tor Caibarien.
In port 10th inst, brlzs Monica.
Libby, Irom Providence lor Baltimore. Open Se*.
Coombs, trom do lor
Wilmington; scbs soh Nellie Doe, Richardson. Im
Langur lor Philadelphia; William Batman, Smart.
Providence tor Georgetown, SO; Maianzes, Br.edon, Franklin lor New York. Kendrick Fish, Webter,
Portland lor do; John Lvmnourncr, Orcutt. Provldenee do lor Baltimore; Jos W Fisk, Harris. Jo tor
w llmliigion; Ware
Lymnburner. Lansll, Rockland
lor Charleston Altoona,
Fitzgerald. Boston lor Bal.2or?; \;t0LH?rr,nK,0“.'lboniasuin tor New York;

-by-

Cogia Hassan

Superphosphate

Newburyport.

dence for Stanington.
Sid 10th, brig chlmborazoo,

Cogia Hassan

Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. lat, lb70.
One hundred pounds
baggage allowed each adoit
Bagi-age MasteiB accompany baggsge thr, ugh, and
attend to ladies and chddren without male
protectors. Baggage received on tbe dock the
day before
sailing, irom steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company's ticket office on the
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F. R
BABY, Agent, or to tbe Agents ror New England.
C. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
16 Broad Sttcet, Boston, or
W D. LITTLE & CO
49 J Exchange St., Portland.
jant3tf

CKOASD ALE’S

Arlltb, brig Montrose. Johnston, Guantanamo;
scb Mav Munroe, Hall. Galveston.
Ar l?th. brig Eugenia, Lartabee. Palermo.
Cld lltb, ship Charmer. Lucas, for San Francisco;
barque Casco, Gardiner. Pernambuco; brigs Martha
A Berry. Chase, Matanzas, Hattie, Grant, Beaulort;
Tangier, Rose, Norfolk.
Passed through Hell Gate 10tb. sch Emily Curtis,
Haskell, New vork for Wilmington.
NEW LONDON—Ar 10th, scbs Julia, Wallace.
Jonesport lor New York; George & Albtrt. McDonald. Bucksport for Bridgeport; Sedoma. Holbrook.
Vlnalhaveu lor New Yora; Pnla.-kf, Palmer, Thorn aston fordo;
Mall, Merrill. Portland for do; Abbie Ingalls, Ingalls, Machias for do.
NORWICH-Ar loth, sch Mary Flether, Tracey.
Baltimore.
NfcWPORT—Ar 10th, sch S E Nash, Nash, Provi-

Cogia Hassan

-OP

Pant and

1LLO.
*or

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 6th, brig Onolaska, Wheeler
Rockland.
Cll 6th brig C C Colson. Payson, Boston.
Below 10th, barntie Sitka, Walker, from Cardiff'.
Ar at SW Pa83 6th. barquo Almoner,
Garey, New
York; sch Lady Woodbury, Woodbury. Utiila.
MOBILE—Ar 5th, sch Laura Bridgman, Harris,
Boston.
PENSACOLA—Ar 1st, scbs Irvine, Diggins, Havana; Vernal, Sawyer, New York.
Ar 3d, brig Nellie Mowe, Merriman, St Martins:
sch Roswell, Metcalf. St Thomas.
SAVANNAH—at 10th, sch Mary W Hupper, Gilman, New York.
Cid !0th, barque J S Barker. Waite,
Liverpool.
NORFOLK—Ar 8tb, sch Louler Newton, Gray,
NeW York f r Charleston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 8th, sch J S Lee, Carr, from
New York.
Old 8tb, scb Annie Gillise, Mitchell. Charleston.
Ar 10th, brig Caroline, Mecarlami. Matanzas; scbs
C F Mayo. McMillan, Belfast; Charlotte Fish, Williams, Providence; E A DeHart. Low. and Ada F
Ames, Wbitiemore, New York; Harper, Gutt, do;
S C lioud. Hall. Washington.
C d 10-la. brig Lima, Hill, CienluegM.
NEW YORK—Ar 10th. sens Louisa Hawkins, Orcutt. Wilmington, NO; Mary Farrow, Philadelphia

MANUFACTURE.

grades.

2-or^Sn

Song

a

Steamers tor South Pacific and Ccxtbal Auku*
can ports.
Those ol the 5th touch at MauZaV-

Ship Kendrick Fish, before reported burned at
Cailao had a cargo of coal from Cardiff, and alter
an Ineffectual attempt to put out tho tire, she was
towed out and sunk in twenty-four feet water. The
ship and cargo are insured. Her top works are out
water, but it is doubtful if she is raised.

Offered at loss than

Cogia Hassan

Ac.

3d inst

Cogia Hassan

DRESS GOODS!

Cogia Hassan

Bucksport,

_

H•» NRY OtfAUNCY.
CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN CITk,
NEW YORK,
SACRAMENTO,
OCEAN QUEEN.
GOLDEN AGE,
NOR I HERN LIGHT,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, «c
oue or me above large and splendid Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal Si.,
at 12 o’clock noon, on ih«* Cm and 21st of every
month (except when those days tall on Sunday. ana
then on ihe preceding Saturday,) lor ASPlN WALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ol ibe
Company’* Steamships trom Panama tor SANFKANclSCO, touching at MaNZAMLLO.
Departure* of the 21st connect* at Panama with

maimn ist bead.

REMNANTS 1

OF

Connecting on the
Pacific with the
COLORADO,

ARIZONA,

Sch Louler Newton, Grav, from New York fox
Charleston, put into* Norfolk 8th inst, with loss ol

OUT

Half Former Prices!

Half

the

on

ALASKA.

PORTLAND.

MEMORANDA.
Sch Kendrick Fish, Webber, from Portland fox
New York, lost anchor and chain at Newport on the

-AT-

**

OP

Halle

Fares Urealiy Seduced.
Steamships

comb.

MILLINERY

Cogia Hassan

Ibe Called Stale.

Carrying

And

Churchill.
Sch Julia, (Br) McDougal, St John, NK-L Gat-

Marked Down, Down, Down !

Cogia Hassan

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN POETS

—

Plated Goods 1

Cogia Hassan

Through Line
CALIFORNIA,

TO

Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax, N 3
John
Porteous.
Barque Ada Gray, Race, St John, NB- John Porteous.
Brig A H Curtis, Merrlman. Havana-J D Lord.
Sch Fied Fish. Davis, Matanzas— E U Hight.
Sch Hannie Westbrook, Mariner, Caibarien—J M

Marked Down, Down, Down.

CogiaiDassan

BOSS 4k CO.

Pacific nail Steamship company's

Sch Fair View, Heal, Camden.
Sch S H Pool, Tburnll. Wlscasset for Boston.
CLEARED.

Cogia Hassan

Jewelry

Hassau

Ianl3dlm

Mr. Isaac Larrabee. aged
•

YVertae.ilay, Jan. 13.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg. New York,—mdse to
Henry Fox.
_
Steamer lxentccitio,-, St John, NF, for Boston.
Scb Fleetwood, Babbage, Belfast, to load for Oas-

Cogia Hassan
Marked Down, Down,

Waste,

Cotton

And other stores generally used by Engineers, constantly on hand and lor sale at market rates, by

Atlantic:

Portemonnaies,

Gogin

Lubricating Oil,
Refined Tallow,

MARINE NEWS.
PORT

Old Price 83 cla.

Cogia Hassan

and Grocers,

CHINA AND JAPAN.

Cogia Hassan

Cogia Hassan

j

CO.,

No. 179 Commercial Street.

72 years 3 months.

Kid Gloves.

easier

&

Ship Chandlers

Miniature Almanuc....Jan. 13.
Sun rises.7.28 Moon sets.2.25 AM
|
Ron acts.4.511 High water.7.00 AM

Old Price $1.
Now 45 eta.
Old Price 45 eta. Now 00 eta*
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prices.

la Steuben, Dec. 12, Mr. James
89
Smith, aged
*
years.
In Orrington, Dec. 20, Rev. Hetnan
Nickerson,

OP

Choice New York

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The Bath Times says Messis. Goss & Sawyer of that city have recently commenced
work at their ship yard for a barque which is
to be 700 tons burden.
Mr. Hawthorne has
also begun operations at his yard, and two
schooners to he 120 tons each are in course of

aged 73 years 8 months.
InMachiasport, Dec. 27,
62 year-.

Old Price 35 eta.

rate.

J. & J. Leslie raised

cross of Charleston, and Francis A. Heed of
Springfield. They petition the Legislature to
allow the County Treasurer to raise $25,000 by
loan to finish the new county* jail, says the

Cogia Hassan
New 35 eta*

tor

yond.

Joshua Goodwin of Patten, raised the pist
season over 700 bnsbels of grain.
Wm. Mitch-

Now40 cia.

Old Price 45 eta.

Cogia Hassan

APPLES—We quote choice fiuit at $4 50@5 50 pe
bbl. Maine trnit is not plenty, but Western fruit ii
coming along In profusion enough to mike t*p to
the scarcity ut Maioe apples. Dried apples are ir
fair demand at 13@15c per lb.
BEANS—The market is well supplied and the ar
ticie is dull. Our quotations could not be obtainet
tor large qtrmti ties.
BOX SHOOKS—PrU: s are nominal at 60@70c
The market is dull and we hear ol no sales. The re'
ceipts have been light.
BREAD—The demand fir hard breads is light
There is no change in quotations.
BUTTER—There Is a good supplv of Vermont ant
S?n2oa
tbe,market. Prices range froit
30«t38c, the latter price tor tubs ot extra quality
^
Prime call butter is very scarce.
OHEESE—There is a good supply in the market.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

family physi- about 1100 bushels.
The citizens of Bangor are to vote on the
cian.
Portland, from its large population,
first Monday in February whether they will
wealth and number of its physicians, together
authorize
city council to subscribe lor $50,| 000 stock the
with the fact of its being the place of location
in the Winterport Kailroad Comof the Hospital, will necessarily be expected to
pany.
The Penobscot County Commissioners met
do mnch in forwarding this enterprise.
Tuesday aud organized by the choice of J. S.
A large part of the onus of establishing
Bennocb of Orono as chairman, The Board is
and successfully putting in operation the Hosnow composedlof the Chairman, Israel B. Norcity.

same

Hou°oufr°m

improvements

Old Price SO cla.

C ogia Hassan

Stockings.

Cogia Hassan

the gold market sine: 1
our last report, which lett the
price at about 120 oi
Wednesday, the 5th. Ou Thursday it advanced ti
120}. Friday it opened at 12!}, and advanced to 122
Saturday it opened at 122{, advanced to 123} closlni
at 122}. Monday It opened at 122}, advanced to 123
closing at 122}. The Secretary of the Treasury of
fered for sale at New York eu Monday
$1,070,000 ii
gold, for which he had bids to the amount of o r
at
rates
from
$7,315,000,
121.20 to 122.39. Th
varying
amount to be sold was awarded to bidders fron
122.16 to 122,39. Tuesday gold opened at
122} bu
dropped and closed at 121}. Wednesday, 12th, i :
opened at 122, advanced to 122}. and was quit: 1
steady at that rate during the day, closing at th' I

c~;

the weather will permit.
The Journal says an immense amount of
freight passes over the Portland and Kennebec railroad daily. On Monday sixty-tour
heavily laden freight cars passed Cumberland
ou their
way into Portland, twenty-eight of
the cars being loaded with cattle for the Brighton market, and the residue with
hay and miscellaneous freight for Portland and towns be-

Now 00 cla.

OF

STOCK

Assortment
We have

In this city, .Ian. 12, ot typhoid lever, Frank W.
Newhall. aged 22 years.
In this city, dan. 12. Mrs. Catharine O’Connell,
wile 01 the laie Maurice O’Connell, ol St John, N.B..
aged 61 years. [New York and St. John papers
please copy.)
In Westbrook, .Jan. 13, Fannie E. daughter ol
Joseph and Jane Lambert, aged 20 years6 months.
In Norway, Dec 4. Mrs
Betsey, widow ot the late
Robert Frost, aged 80 yeais 10 months.
In Stow. Dec 8. Mrs.
Dorcas, wife ot John Leavitt,

Corsets.

prices remain quite steady.
There has been a flurry in

A petition is being
numerously signed bvtlie
citizens of Houlton and
vicinity, prayin'* the
Legislature to grant a charter for a branch
u>e E. & N. A. railroad, direct to

as

Now 73 cla.

Price 73 cla.

Old

Cogia Hassan

currency.The bauks aid their customers to the full
extent o
their power.
In values ol merchandise there are no
essentia
changes. In the absence of all speculative demanc

Perusal.
A “wealthy American,” who married a
titled young Milanese, has turned out a journeyman barber, anti the Milan aristocracy call
it a shave.

er

Alt are

Old Price 81.

—•—

THE CLOSING EXERCISES

ueuerai

1

Cogia Hassan

Jan. 12, 1870.
There has been some slight increase ol trade dur
ing the past week and a hopetal feeling Is entertain
ed by our merchants of a good spring business. Thi
critical point of the year has been passed, account:
of stock have been taken and books made
up show
ing the results ot the business for the past. year. Ii
the
results
hare
been quite satisfactory
general
-*».... ..rt beet
Confidence seems tut.no lauures ot importance, apd the
prospects seem t<
be daily improving. The stocks ot dealers ai i
throughout the country have been reduced to a lov
ebb, and there must he a demand ot considerabh
magnitude for merchandise for home consumption

consisted of an able discourse
by Rev. Dr
Adams on ‘-Responsiveness” as an element of
Christian liie and usefulness, followed
the
Lord’s Supper. The attendance was notby
lar«e
but the meeting was one of the most interest n°aud practical in its discussions that has
been
lately held. The next meeting will probaoiy
be a* Brunswick.

Manufacturing Company, at Augusta, are 'receivtug machinery manufactured for them in
England. The work on the new mill and oth-

Cogia Hassan

DAYS T

DRESS GOODS !

*Danrariscotta.
Colc «“d Miss Alice E.

Denison
At Snow’s Falls, Dec 31, Geo O
nle R. Morse, both ol Buckftetd.

Week Ending

The mmey market appears to be

OPR

January 13, 1870.

„*'£ *7

Pan,tee
9 H
,,
2'

New $1.00.

FOR I3E

AT COST

SIXTY

NEXT

DIED.

Albums

_jan7-eodlw

Conference.

The course of lectures under tbe
auspices of
Augusta High School will commence on Tuesday evening uext, Jan. 18. at Meonian Hall
J he first entertainment wiil
consist of readings, humorons and pathetic,by Miss Isabella
J. Prince of Portland.
We learn from the Journal that the
Spra-ue

Price 81.30.

Old

OFFER

lull line ol Table Linen, Towels, Nidkins. Doylies, &c., which we are selling at rtdnctd

In Norway
°
7’ ,Ian

New 40 eta.

Old Price 81.00. New 73 cla.

Cogia Hassan

Review of Portland Market!.

The discussion on Systematic Benevolence
which occupied the forenoon was discursive
but spirited and suggestive. The need of a
widely read Congregational weekly was nrged
as a vehicle of communication with the churches.
The remarks of an unfriendly critic of tbe
Christian Mirror, called out emphatic conmendation of the character and value of this
sheet to all Maine Congregationalists.
Appreciative acknowledgements were made to
the Press and Advertiser for
announcing this

?or^r8&Mcco?.iive,y-7oo:

Old Price 30 cie.

SHALL

COST!

7- bv ReT- H- O. Thayer, Reed
P. Uee 1. both ot W.
Al llorse> 01 Phipsburg,
* and
Flora V w40' 9'Scott
°‘
Rath.
In wt'J??rague
Charlotte9> Ue0T«» C. Damon and Mrs.

and"SCSt‘?.’reJeS,e?;SylSt^ST*’
Bo“onTnd

Undershirts and Drawers.

says.

is the only transparent and harmless fluid in
existence that will restore the natural color tc
gray hair, without discoloring the skin.

sources.

og to secure a charier and appropriation for
he same. I have watched with much interest
.11 progress that has been made.
This is to be, as its charter title suggests, a

nospuai.
interested in its

oonora

hie kind are hoped for. The plan of makinj
the offer generally understood by
translating
it into Swedish and sending it
abroad, wiil tx
urged and very likely adopted. Five hundred
copies of the report have been ordered by tbt
Governor to be printed, and some leading
members ot the Legislature will try to get au-

forcibly before each and every

In

per cent!

cent, lo 50

Cogia Hassan

jug,

though there is still

WB

Mar2|f*t

In

Cogia Hassan

The Ghost of King Solomon, if the
spiritualists could rise it, would admit that there it
something “new under the sun.” PHALON’S VITALIA OR SALVATION FOE
THE HAIR, is thoroughly original.
There
hos been nothing like it since time be»an.
Il

The Conference assembled for business at
9 A. M. The delegates of tte Plymouth
(late
Central) church ot Portland were received and
fraternal words spoken in tbeir
behalf, congratulating them on the prospects now presented in their enlarged
membership and re-

Mr. A. J. Lufkin of Sherman lost a fine
colt December 83, about eight niODtbs old. It
is supposed to have eaten poison
prepared for
loxes.
The Patten Fofee says iu the town of Masard^ one hundred bushels of oats to each
inhabitant,in that town has been raised the past
season, in addition to a good deal of other
We will mention a few who have
grain
raised the largest crop of oats. C. W.
Clayton
raised in rouDd numbers 2500 bushels of
oats
Eben Trafton rais°i wbeat,
ed 2o00 bushels of
oats, and 800 bushels of potatoes
Joseph Pollard raised 2C00 bushels of
oats. Mr. Weaver 1000 bushels
oats- W
H
d-

From 25 per

Cogia Hassan’s

whitening ringlets. Mud and
tar are scarcely more abhorrent.
Not so
PHALON’S VITALIA OR SALVATION
FOR THE HAIR. Nothing defiles its
freely
flowing crystal. There is no sediment, no
is
gum, no foul gas. It
harmless, and its operation perfect. What a discovery! ja13eodlw.

MORNING

not a thousand miles from
Lewiston, who is
somewhat noted lor absent-mindedness, pull
ing from his pocket a goodly-sized salt-bag, labelled in large blue letters “Pure Rock
Salt,”
and with it wiping the perspiration from his
forehead, raised by a long and rather “hefty”
argument. Intent on his plea, lie did not return the bag to his pocket, but flourished it in
his baud again and again as be
proceeded, unthe risibilities of one of the jurymen were so
much excited that he snickered.
This was
lik a torch to a powder
magazine; everybody
exploded with laughter except the judge, and
a smile spread over his grave lace as he
directed that order should be preserved.

on

AT

MARRIED.

Cogia Hassan

MARKED DOWN

Goods

Consisting In part of Pop'Ins, Tblbets, Alpaccas,
Lastings, Serges, <£c Ac. Also an

stores” to her

present and if she choose, to audibly participate in the social meetings ot the church. Her
voice in song, her testimony and her prayers
are needed especially where the male membership is small. Her contemplative habits, and
the serener views of truth, enjoyed by her, tbe
very tones of a true hearted intelligent Christian woman’s voice are Jielpful to men cuming
in from tbe stem strife of life. By the recital
of well chosen scripture verses she
may also
happily fill a gap in the exercises and quicken
the fervor of devotion.
iue pastor suouiu oe
flis watch
punctual.
ought not to keep “mean time.”
He should
at the beginning speak
aud
in
a collobriefly
quial style rather than for the elucidation of
uoctrinal truth merely.
A warm discussion
followed, in which pastors Adams, Balkan),
Bean, .Randall and several lay brethren
participated. The views presented in the
opening address were endorsed and enlarged
F. L. Dingley would use tbe appelaupon.
tiou ‘‘Social Meetings” rather than ‘‘Prayer
Meetings.” Let lrequent singing be introduced.
Another suggested that tbe pastor
and brethren take turna.iu leadiop *»■•*>**--* ‘«.aitstTirayeTsuould De a brief invocation and each related to the foregoing exereise.
hi. Dingley, Jr., of the Lewiston Journal
thought that 25 years hence, tbe pleas tor
woman co-operation in church work would
read straugely.
These truths are self evident.
He would as soon argue for the propriety of
their participating in tho conversation ot the
family or festive circle as to plead for their
right to participate in the social meeting of
worship and conference.
Another alluded to
the freedom allowed ladies in remarks at the
Teachers’ Conventions and Institutes where
there was twice the publicity of a social
religious meeting. Incidentally the matter of voting was alluded to, and the speaker, Rev. Wm.
Warren of Gorham, seemed to carry the
sympathies of the audience with him, wbeu he
said that we can tafely leave that vexing
question to the good sense of woman herself.
If
demanded, the prerogative will not be refused.
The next discussion on ‘‘aids to pastoral
work,” was opened by Rev. H. Ilslty and paiticipated in by both lay and clerical members.
Prompt aud uniform attendance at Sabbath
and week day meetings, ot itself, is an invaluable help to a pastor’s work. Christians should
watch lor and follow up noticeable impressions
made on the unconverted by preaching.
They
should visit and carry on neighborhood meetings. They should be tolerant of infirmities, be
• mdid in criticism and moderate in demands.
They should pray (or their pastor aud guard
his reputation from gossip and slander.
L'ho
last point received an emphasis which tbe
cruel and causeless abuse of an eminent and
worthy pastor of this neighborhood last summer rendered
timely.
The evening session was a model
prayermeeting. Rev. Samuel H. Merrill ot Portland
conducted the meeting with tact aud
ability.
Fifty or more voices were beard in prayer, remark or in the recital of
scripture
while
verses,
a score of
sweetly sounding hymns were sung
without books. The presence of a live sexton
attending to proper ventilation, &c., was noticeable on account of its rarity.

Considerable risibility was recently excited
in the Supreme Judicial Court at
Auburn, says
the Journal, by a well known lawyer
residing

a run

Pah! How Disgusting is the exclamation
of every lady who indiscreetly ventures to apply the ordinary hair dyes or “colorers" or “re-

aud duty of womau to he

WEDNESDAY

quite

neighbor John

aJJo-?,balbe,ls

hearty co-operation and encouragement of
every friend of suffering humanity, and I trust
that no efforts will be spared to biing this mat-

on

•vv

the oath to

Theee was

umbrella stock yesterday, but we notice he
has an almost endless quantity left. Co'da’s
stock resembles the widow Cruise’s oil
as

AFTERNOON SESSION.

pastor’s part.
It is the privilege

Cogia Hassan

ADVEKTISKMENTs.

Dress

Proclaims all bis goods

WM. M. MARKS.

Rev. Dr. Adams concluded a half hour
Rev. E. P. Thwiug was reprayer meeting.
quested to open the discussion on the prayer
meeting; first, woman’s part and second the

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

A Special Session.—A
correspondent of
■the Kennebec Journal
suggest an adjourned

facilities

midnight, administering

members elect.

desirable.

same

an

Just Received, a new and ]art,e assortment of Cards, $3.00 per thousand and
upwards, at the Daily Press Printing House

Cogia Hassan

COGIAHASSAN

marvellous.

faith, love, prayerlulness and study of God’s
Adjourned at 2 P. M.

effected, containing between fifty and sixty
thousand dollars iu bonds, and eight hundred
dollars in available funds, all ou deposit for seAmong the candidates for engrossing clerks
curity. The locks were broken and bent in of the Iowa Legislature, which
meets to-day is
such a manner that it 'became necessary to
Miss Mary Spencer, of Clinton county.
take off tbe bottom of the safe. The
of
capital
Reuben Field, a Missouri lad, is getting bis
the bauk is only $50,000, and tbe
money taken
name iu all tbe papers as a mathematical prodwas nearly all its
surplus, leaving it where it igy by mentally
squaring 145,145,145,145 in
stood about four years
ago. -A reward of $2000 I three minutes. In other
respects Rube is igis offered.
norant and tough.
The store of Edwin Vallete, of Middlebury,
Mrs. Elizabeth Thompsou, who died at LeoVt., was robbed about three o’clock Tuesday
minster on Christmas, was born on Bunker
morning. Mr. V. discovered a light, and with
Hill at Charlestown in 1768.
several armed neighbors surrounded the store.
The burglar appeared with a bag of plunder,
State News.
when he was fired upon, and dropping his bag
he made good his escape. At daylight blood
was discovered ou the snow, and was traced to
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
a farmhouse two
The Lewiston Journal says a few
miles distant. A man at
evenings
work for the premises, named Hyer, brought a
since iu a singing school iu that vicinity, a
somewhat mature individual created a
cup of water lor the officers, who noticed that
good
he U3ed his left band, having his right in his
deal of discord by his painlul attempts to make
pocket, and on examination it was found that music. A nervous individual, after enduring
a shot had lodged in the lorearm
just under it for half an hour, broke out explosively,
the skin. He is a young man, 19 years of age,
“Give that calf more rope.” Thereafter the
and at once confessed his crime.
braying ceased.

President.
The Lewistcn Journal,
Bangor Whig and
the Temperance Advocate criticise that
part
°f "Gov. Chamberlain’s address in
which he

the

door,
supposed, by the use

nitro-glycerino.

to an invitation to be
present at the Auburn

•

Burglars in Vermont—
$6400.—Tbe Oastleton (Vt.)

Bank Bobbed of
National Bank was broken open
Monday night
last, and robbed of $6400. The burglars effected an entrance through the front
which

tbs;
Perjury, robbery, fraud, falsehood, plunder,
persecution, assassination and rapine.”
Rev. Dr. Miner, the eminent
prohibitory
advocate of Massachusetts, writes, in
response

~

of

DAT.

character.

romantic individual has credited
us with. We don’t
really own half as many,
hut we have a lot of those
delightful little spots
for summer recreation (for we do have
summei
in this latitude) and New York is envious oi
ua, and that's why it seeks to abuse ns.
But
we’ll forgive the big chap.
some

Cogia Hassan

Hassan’s store is well patronized despite the weather for his last fall 0f pr;cea ;s

Heaven,” exhibiting the elements of the divine Fatherhood; authority to rule,'care to
protect, sympathy to console and help to succor;
involving on our past the duties of obedience,

breathes and has its being.
We protest, however, against
being assessed
for so much outlying real estate as 3G5 islands

a

Warren’s Gough Balsam.

Cogia

10 A. 41. by the choice of Dea. S. W. Larrabee,
Of Portland, as presiding officer. Rev. H. Ilsie.y offered prayer and the scribe, Rev. W. H.
Haskell read the record of the last semi-annual meeting.
Committees appointed; pastors
Harris and Balkam with Frank L.
Dingley,
committee of arrangements. On
nominations
Rev. Wm. Warren, and Bros. A. Morton and
T. P. Irish.
Rev. C. I. Nichols of Pownal,
preached on the text, “Our Father who art ia

=have

long-suffering people once

Conference of Cou-

NEW

Is beyond a question the very best medicine ot the
iay for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS! Also, lor Whooping Cough and Croop In
Children it is the most effective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicines.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN *£ Co., Boston, Ageuts for
Ne w England.
oct23eod6msn

goods.

stock of fine

niuety-tifth meeting of tbe Cumberland
Conference organized in this city on TuesdaVi

has conspired against them.
Serious political agitations in the mother
6 >untry, such as would require the retention
large bodies of troops at home, might hate
: ®
created a diversion in favor of the
patriot
C ause.
But the Regency of Serrano, though our streets.
The speech was frequently
assailed with much verbal intemperance, has
interrupted bj
applause, and the orator resumed his seatamic
Bit been menaced to such a degree as to
a great expression of enthusiasm.
XB dee it necessary to hold back the army frc m
The Giant Roused.—-Tbe
Cuba. If the United States had
controversy 0
recognized John
A. Poor with the Boston Advertiser rela
the Cubans, Spain would have been at
great tive to the
comparative merits of Boston ant
disadvantage, for then she could have had no
Portland harbors, has waked up tbe N. Y
hostile armaments fitted out against
Cuba, Commercial Advertiser, which
gives a good-na
While there would have been far greater facillured growl in defence of his own
thriving lit
ity oa the part of our people in giving practi- tie
village. He says:
cal expression to their sympathy for the inThis crowing P01 t'ander,however dares to la\
surgents. But the settled policy ol the Unit- his irreverent hand on our fair port, and hathe cheek to place bis
ed States as well as the well-defined
desert oi
princi- a place on a level without-of-the-way
our beautiful
citj. Hikf
ples of international law have forbidden us to all afllicted with chin-music,
ho attempts to
do what the natural
prove too mneb. Nobody, of course,doubts the
promptings of the Amer- snow
storms there—they are
can heart would dictate.
generally characteristic of Arctic regions; but if a vessel
lyin«
The members of the Cuban Junta in this at her dock at Portland
bo only tbiee miles
country by no means concede that their strug- from the open sea, she might as well be tied 111
to a stake on the
ocean; aud if she has to twist
gle has become a hopeless one. No doubt the through 3G5 rock-bound
islands to get out, Old
buck himself could
most of our readers will join with us in wishhardly accomplish the feat
without
tbe
aid
a
of
local imp to pilot him._
ing that they may be right, and that some- These are
very questionable advantages. And
bow the accumulation of
testimony against who butlunatics or dead men desire to be lauded on tbe extreme outside edge of
them which the last week has
civilization,
brought may
he fallacious. It has been the sincere wish where it freezes for nine months, aDd takes the
balance of the year to thaw out, and when
put
of the American people that a contest so ashore, with a frozen red
nose, fir-trees and
Blue Noses are tbe only local object of intermuch like the one in which
they engaged est? Portland may do for a make shift
liarboi
nearly a hundred years ago might also
tor tbe Canadian sieamers, but nosensible vesa triumphant end.
sel would prefer such a Siberian
If they have been conregion while
our beautiful and accessible
harbor lives and
tent with the mere
wish, looking on to see a

,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The

Manchester or Birmingham and a third for the
Bouse ot Lords. Tue orator defended the
treaty, presenting a variety of arguments ant
illustrations. He admitted that the Frenct
tariff was higher than the English, but the
difference was less important than measure:
which were big with pacific results. Uudei
the ten years of the treaty peace and confi
deuce unknown before between England anc
France had grown up. Air. Cobden had
provec
by bis creed that every step towards free tradi
is a stride toward universal peace.
Air. Bright continued by an
appeal anc
warning to the workiugmen of Birmingham
who confuse tin
8a!(^» *4°^
faith of the people. The Government can d<
many thiugs, but there are others which m
power can do. Yon have votes and votes ari
power. It is probable that before another gen
eral election every voter in the the Unitec
Kingdoms will have the shelter of the ballot
Our prospective policy is but little, lor tbi
Government is unable to drive six stage;
abreast through Temple Bar. The education
al measure might come up at the
coming ses
sion, but this was uncertain. Retrenchment
if agitated, was sure but necessarily tedious i
wrong is avoided, for free breakfast tables ari
a strong advocate.
He would lud .11 .1— --V.I-. aoi uuoiesolne products in free ;
but he said tbis as a representative and not a:
a minister.
Free land within ten years wouk
be tbe leading question. Tbe alteration of tbi
land laws without diminishing
any man’:
wealth would do much to arrest
pauperism/
The speaker then debated on temperanci
and tbe sacred virtues, neglecting which socic
ty could have no benefit from legislatiou. I
is only by the combination of a free Govern
meet with a virtuous people that we may bop<
to make some steps towards that blessed time
when there shall be no longer complaining in

For several weeks it has appeared
dent that nothing but some

are

F. O. Bailey will sell by order of
Assignee
this day at 10 o’clock the stock of Boots and
Shoes in store 78 Middle street, it ;a a large

*

Special Reporter.

FIRST

In InnnI«iFraDCei

Insur-

gone but many are leFt of ibe
of wooleh chilli.- at Cogia Husmui’*.
Ditto of dress goods.

grcsnttonul Cburcbes.
Auburn, Jan. 12,1870.

tbeu discussed the coinmercia
Pfotcctiou, be said, wai
unpopular and malodorous word
was more
palatable. The Tories bac
yiywy
three policies, one for the
country, one foi

at

our

Cumberland County

tp.e.?kar

rection.

in favor of

From

new

some

*

proposed object.

the Irish

la4?,,and

8.__

Probable Bmilmre

his entrance
himself to an

proposing compuh*:on.
Tbe Government listens and learns. Keligious difficulties vanish, and nobody insists on
enforcing creeds or dogmas on tlie people. It
the Government gives money, halt, at least, of
it must go to an establishment, powerlul, beA vast body, most in need
cause it is a unit.
of teachio/r, are of no sect. These difficulties
will disappear before the cry of the people lot
800a univer3al
education wil
be the

plans vary,

__

\

on

Many

remnants

may be uecessaiy to enable eaeb one to act understandingly and in concert witli all lor the
more speedy and effectual attainment of the

policy gr?at changes in Ireland may be anticipated. We shall not make
a Paradise Lost, but
greatly improved.” He
quoted the lines from Pope commencing “Then
•rime shall cease,” and added:—“No language
like ibis i9 exaggerated. If we can suppress
conspiracy, banish agrarian crime, unbar tbe
prisons, reduce the martial force and make
Ireland as tranquil as England and Scotland,
something will be done to justify .our statesmanship, yet education is still untouched there
as here.
In less than three years there will a
uaiional education by general consent. Tbe
children of the people must be educated, but

lor $1. Matters of much
interest to the citizens of Portland and viciniengage the attention of the Legislature,
•ni as the Press will contain full
reports ot

i'U

Couut ittei- empowered to act shall make a report of such mutters of general iufofmatiou os

I Parliament

question,
education, free trade and reform. The closing
portion of his speech is reported by cable:
“From this

session,

furnished

»

tbe

expression of his views

lit Press fob the Session,—Some inquiry
having been made as to the terms of the Press
for the Legislature
we would slatetha
it will be

uibt

i.i(

occasion,
platform since
Cabinet, and devoted

on

into the

Ob* mail Subscribers will see by the date on their
papers the time to which they have paid. Will all
la arrears please he as prompt as possible in laying
--he same? Terms *8.00 a year in advance.
jr-

ibe

addressed their constituent* in Manchester
Mr. Bright, ou this
made his first ap-

Thursday Homing, January 13, 1870.

»'

"<r?tcli OfiiU John Bright.

Tuesday uigbt

BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, Jr.,

Portland, Dec.

'll.

186.1. janl0dl»w$w

Extcutor.

THE PBESS.
---

■—

Thursday Momme;, January 13,1870.
Portland and

Vicinity.

Vc\r Adverti.emeni. tbi. D»J.

ENTEBTAINMENT COLUMN,
romenade Concert—Forest City Band.

PRESIDING.

last year, viz.,
eighteen life members, and
for active members all members oi the Board
of

J., PRESID-

Wednesday.—In the esse of Hope Iron Works vs.
Jr. & al., the juivcame in at half
nine last evening with a verdict for
the defendant,
having be*n out five hours.
Feasendena.
Swett.

J.E.Simpson,

State vs. John Ross. Indicted for larceny of a si!?et watch and chain irom Jacob W. Robinson. Verdict guilty. Sentenced to one year in the State Prison.

Robin^ou.
an indictment

arraigned on
tor larceny from the dwelling house
Harris. Pleaded guilty.
F. Soule

was

of Horace G.

State vs. Mahala Hamilton. Indicted lor assault
with a dangerous weapon on one Nellie Tucker, in a
hack, at the Brewer House, on the 6th ot October
last. Mahala t stifled that she was sitting in tho
hack with an open knife in her hand, and the wounds
on the fhee and neck which Nellie received were accidental. The conjp'ainant, Nellie Tucker, testified
that she and Mahala went out to the Brewer House
about 9 o’clock in tbe evening with two fellows; that
while there in the bar-room drinking, she and Mahala, with two other girls, had some trouble, in which
hair was pulled out and blows
given; that some time
alter she went out to get Into the hack where Mahala was, and on stepping Into the hack she was struck
in the lace with a knife, Mahala
remarking at the
tlm® that she would have her heart’s blood. Verdict
guilty. Sentenced to nine months in the County
Jail.
w*bbHaskell.
_

Municipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBOBY

PRESIDING

■Wednesday.-State vs. Eugene Patterson,
sault and battery. Respondent discharged.

As-

Funeral of Orlando M* Murrell.
The funeral of Orlando M. Marrett took
place
from bis lato residence, No. 33

Deering street,

yesterday afternoon at 2 1-2 o’clock. Notwithstanding the inclemency of the weather, the
house was filled down-stairs to
overflowing

with the friends of the deceased. It is
rarely
in a community that such a demonstration of
respect is shown to so young a man by men of
all ages and o. all professions and trades. The
remains were inclosed in a
magnificent casket,
which was literally covered with the choicest

flowers, the gifts

of

loving friends, among

them

elegant cross from the Mercantile Library
Association.
The services were conducted
by the Rev.
William H. Fenn of the High St. Church, and
consisted of appropriate selections of
Scripture, a short address, and prayer. The address
was a most beautiful tribute to the
character
of Mr. Marrett from bis friend and
neighbor.
an

At the closing pf Mr. Fenn’s prayer, a
quartette composed of Mesdames Waterhouse and
and
Messrs. Hudson and Beckett sang
Farley
most touchingly “Thy will be done.” Tbo
casket was then brought from the house to the
hearse by the pall bearers, between two lines
formed by the members of the old Portland
Light Infantry, of which association the deceased

was

formerly

an

new

officer,

while

the

company, P. L. L, were drawn up with
open ranks aud presented arms. The Portland Band played a
dirge as the remains
mad# their appearance. A long funeral
cortege
accompanied them to the final place of inter-

ment

in

Evergreen Cemetery,

tary escorted the procession

while the milias
far as the

bridge.
The immediate pall bearers were President
H. F. Furbish, ex-President Charles H. Haskell, Vice President M. N. Rich, Secretary
W. E.

Wood,

and Geo. A.

Jones,

all of the

Mercantile Library Association; and the other
pall bearers were Mayor Putnam, the President
of the Board of Trade, and the different exFreaidents and Lecture Committee of the M.
L. A. The guard of honor was composed of
Messrs. J. H. Stickney, Alex. Bell, Henry
Green, W. P. Jordan, John M. Beal, Natbau
Gould, Cordis L. Langley and .T<«hn n. Williams. The Infantry were under the command
of Cant. C. P. Mattocks aud numbered 40 men,
the officers of the company as well as the pall
bearerB all wearing crape badges.
An

Incident.—Among

the

records of the

Fir* Belief Association we find under the date
ef Oct. 27th, 1848, the name of Israel Richard■on

for

a

donation of six hundred dollars.

The

elroumstances connected with the donation
are so eminently characteristic of the man that
mention them here,
fore been made public.
we

they having never

be-

At that time Mr. Richardson owned a large
warehouse on Richardson's wharf, and a ship

discharging cotton
caoght fire, and the fire
wae

only promptly

into

it.

The

department

ship

was not

hand,

hut succeeded in extinguishing the flames without much loss.—
The next day a check for the amount mentioned above was handed in by Mr. E. Mr.
Franklin C. Moody called on him and said,
Mr. Richardson, we feel gratified for your
donation, and wish to know if you have any
on

objection to its being acknowledged by a card
Mr. Moody,” said Mr.
through the papers.”
Richardson, “you know it and I know it ;that’s
enough."
If all persons who have had valuable proper-

ty saved by the efficiency of the department
should be as mind ful of it as Mr. Richardson
was, a great deal of assistance, in a quiet way,
might he rendered to members incapacitated
by reason of age, sickness, or wounds received
in the discharge ot tbeir duty.

Pohtland, Bangor & Machias Steamship
Co.—Id our extract from the Treasurer’s report of this company in yesterday morning’s

by

accidental omission, sense was
turned into nonsense, our report saying that
“The Lewiston has made 63 round trips to
Machias,being the same number as in 1868,
and stocked $84,092 72, or $5,591 74 more than
in 1863, having made fourteen trips more than
in the previous year.” It should read, “The
paper,

an

Lewiston has made 63 round trips to Machias,
being the same number as in 1868, and stocked
$84,092 72 or $5,591 74 more than in 1868, and
the City of Richmond has made 100 round
trips to Bangor and stocked $76,208, being
$15 ,976 more than in 1868, having made fourteen trips more than the previous year.’’
At a meeting of the directors held yesterday

morning, Jonas H. Perley, Esq., was chosen
President, and Cyrus Sturdivant, General
Agent.
Smash up.—Yesterday afternoon about 3
o’clock a coutryman who was driving his sleigh
the railroad track at the head of Union
wharf got the runner caught in the rails and
before be could extricate it the locomotive on
the G. T. road came along and struck the
sleigh, throwing the man out and knocking the

across

sleigh all to pieces. The man luckily escaped
injury. The train was going very slowly at the
time, so slow in fact, that the fireman jumped
from the engine and seized the horse by the
bead to drag him off, but he was balky, and
the sleigh was sufficiently on the track to be
hit by the engine. The sleigh, we are told,was
worth about for y dollars. The countryman
was very deaf,
and our informant could’nt
learn his name.

Boiler Explosion.—An accident occurred
at the residence of J. W.

Swett, Esq., No. 161
Tuesday evening which
was quite serious in its
consequences although
no person was injured.
The steam beating
boiler blew up, probably owing to some flaw in
tile iron, and raised the parlor floor, smasbiug
Congress street,

on

the marble mantle, and the marble top of a
Pieces of the boiler weie thrown
radiator.
a
graat distance and also brick. One of tbe cel-

lar windows were blown out and it is thought
that this air-hole saved the bouse. Mrs. Swett
with some friends had just stepped out of the
parlor as the floor was torn up. It wasja miracT
ulous escape.

Deceased We are sorry to leam of the
death of Mr. Frank W. Newball, at his residence in this city, yesterday, of typhoid fever.
—

Mr. Newball was a smart, enterprising young
man, and bad just commenced business for
himself, with a bright future before him, when
he was suddenly called away.

pained to hear that Mr.
George W. Moody of this city, book-keeper for
the Arm of J. M. Churchill,(formerly Churchill,
Browns & Manson,) is lying at his residence
Pkbsonal.—We

are

r*ry seriously ill, and doubts are entertained
of his recovery.
We have received the January number of
the International Ball way and Steam Navigation Guide for
January, 1870, from the publishers, C. B. Chisholm & Co. Montreal. It

PKX be bought pf general

news

agents.

on

as

Nuperior Conn.

Webb.
George

and others, for the annexation of Auburn to
Lewiston—referred to Committee on Division
of Towns; remonstrances of A. D. Fisher and
others, of Bath, anil B. Plummer and others,

lias drawn

and have drawn from the treasury $404 the past year for cases needing relief.
Andrew J. Cummings, of the Board of Engineers, has become a life member the past year.
The members ol the Association are the same

Wednesday.—The case ol Carleton vs. Carletou
was postponed to this morning on ilie ground ot the
absence of a material witness. There being no other
case ready lor ttial Court adjourned to 9.30 o’clock
this morning.

JANUARY CRIMINAL TERM—OODDAR D,
ING.

Secretary

eight meetings,

Court.

JANUARY TERM—WALTON J.,

chanter 87, laws df 1862, relating tolar | wonl out n
«md shot followed and again
thiv.nirli my coa
In the street 1 found
highways; petition of Geo. B. Lov tt p»-sedwho
1
-trength (descend the stair.-,
•ud othei.-, lor
cbaugd of garni ijwa—refern.it au.i who wu* dead.
These are the facts just us
to Committee ou
Judiciary; petitiun of Josiah they transpired, and I luok for prompt and exMorrow and others, for repeal of an act to pro- emplary justice for this crime.
Ulise D’Fouvielle.
(Signed,)
tect smelts in the Kennebec and Androscoggin
rivers—referred to Committee on Fisheries; FUNERAL OF VICTOR NOIR—IMMENSE POPULAR

the Treasurer for $270
for the relief of James S. Mitchell.
The Board have chosen lor committee on lelief Messrs. Ayres, Bailey, J. T.
Chase; Rand
and Tukesbury. This committee have held

AUCTION COLUMN.
Paper Collar*—B. K. Hunt X Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Steamship Line to California—W. D. Little & Co.
Notl v—lame* S. Affleck.
l>rets (Joed*—J. M. Dyer & Co.
Skip chandler* and Grocer*—Boss & Co.
Dissolution—freeman & Bicker.
Counsellor at Law—Henry Deevlng.

Supreme Judicial

.lutiuiil Meellug at (lie Kelief A-•orIn 'ioa
Wot (land Wire 1>< pnrlmt-ii*.
I'
annual meeting of tbo above Association
was held at the Chief Engineer’s office, City
Building, last evening, at 7 1-2 o’clock, Chief
Eogineer Franklin C. Moody, the President,
in the chair.
The Secretary, Mr. John C. Tukesbury, read
his report, from which we learn that six meetings bjve been held by the Board of Trustees
the past year, and that by their direction the

Engineers, the

steamer

companies, Pirigo

^<o. 8 and Hook and Ladder Co.
From the Treasurer's report we learn that
the invested funds of the Association on Jan.
10,1870, amounted to $9000, and balance of
cash in hands of the Treasurer 8118.70, making
a total amount of funds on hand of 89118.70;
amount on hand Jan. 1,1809, was 88907.83,
showing an increase of funds the past year ol
$150.87. Four hundred and sixty-four dollars
have been paid out in benefits the last year, including the $270 for the rebel of J S. Mitchell.
The amount paid for benefits Irom 1818 to 1870
is 83533.71.
The following gentlemen were elected Trustees for the ensuing year:—F. C. Moody, J. C.

Tukesbury, Henry Fox, C. H. Rich, Leonard
Pennell, W. H. Ayers, R. D. Page, R. SRand, J. F. Chase, C. Jl. Leighton, B. L. Sawyer, A. L. Chase, E. H. Thomas, H. C. Barnes

and Soencer Rovers.
Mr. Harris C. Barnes said lie had heard that
the advantage of blowing the steam whistle on

I

amend
*a

out

petition of J. S. Richer and 599 uthers, for a
division of the town of Westbrook; petition of
A. Goding and others, for a division of the
town of Trenton; petition of E. T. Luce

of Bangor, against the taxation of insurance
ou Mercanin favor of
the clerks of the Valuation Commission—referred to Committee on Claims; proposal of P.
O. Vickery to do the State Printing—referred

companies—referred to Committee
tile Affairs and Insurance; resolve

to the Committee on State Printing and Binding; petition of inhabitants of Palermo, Somerville and Washington, to he set off from Lincoln and annexed to Waldo
conuty; petitions
to change the time and place of
holding the
terms ot the S. J. Court in Washington and
Aroostook counties—Referred to the Commiton Division of Counties.
On motion ot Mr. Barker, the order
providing for a committee on State valuation was
taken from the table and passed.

tee

Mr. May announced the death of Francis EWebb, late Representative elect from Winthrop, who died November, A. D. 1869, and
presented appropriate resolutions. Mr. May
and Mr. Baker, of Augusta, pronounced eulogies on the life and character of the deceased.
The resolutions were unanimously adopted,
and on motion of Mr. Farwell, as a further
mark of respect, the House adjourned.

XLIat 00HG3E33—Second Session.
SENATE.

Washington,

DEMONSTRATIONS.
The funeral of Victor Noir took place to day.

The Government, expecting

a

demonstration,

made extensive preparations to preserve order,
and at an early hour all its police and military
arrangements were complete.
During the
morning people began to gather around the
bouse where the remains were lying, coining
troin all parts of the city.
At 11 o’clock 6000
worlcmeu from the faubourg had passed up
the boulevards on their way to the funeral.
Many carriages with ladies dressed in mourning drove to the house to join the procession.
Atl o’clock the deputations of workingmen
visited the remains.
The streets from the
Place de la Concorde to the Rue de Aufevil
were filled with vast throngs of
people. The
carriages containing noted persons were surrounded by the crowd and their occupants
cheered. The weather was cold and a heavy
rain was falling, but the number present contiuued to increase. Between 2 and 3 o’clock
more than 100,000 persous were assembled iu
the vicinity where the remains reposed.
Ileuri Rochefort atteuded the tuueral and
his appearance called forth great demonstrations of enthusiasm by the people. The remains were taken to Neuilly for interment,
whither they were followed by a long procession. The crowd wanted to parade with the
body through Paris, but Louis Noir, brother of
the deceased, refused his consent. At the
cemetery there were tiequent shouts of Vive
la Republiquc,” and the Marsellaise was frequently sung by the people during the day.
\Vhile MM. Rochelort and Rsapoil were coming down the Champ Elyssees, accompanied
by a great crowd who were singing the Marseillaise, they were stopped by a regiment of
troops, and the crowd was ordered to disperse.
Rochefort claiming his right as a deputy, parsed on to his chambers, where he arrived pale
and excited.
The Champs Elysees were then
cleared by the troops.
Two battalions were
stationed near the ball of the legislative body,
and five regiments were massed ©n the Boulevard close at hand.
The crowd finally dispersed without offering resistance, but some
arrests were made by the police.
The Rappel newspaper ha3 been seized by the

Jan. 12.—Mr. Conkling preSaturday night had proved its efficacy as an sented the resolution of the Legislature of New
lu the Corps Legislatif the committee to
the assent of the Slate to
York,
withdrawing
alarm by collecting the firemen
quicker at the the ratification of the fifteenth amendment. whom was referred the demand of the Procure
fire on Brown’s wharf, so that a serious confla- He said he thus
cur
Imperial, had pronounced in favor ot ardischarged a distasteful duty
gration had been averted. Mr. S. B. Leavitt and regretted a record so ill-advised should resting deputy Rochefort tor outrage against
the
have
Emperor and for inciting violence and di3the State of New York. At
consequently moved that “it is the sense of the come from
o.der. The Journal Official publishes an impeProper time he -iu.111 ‘1 show 1'..... little aneh
this meeting that tbe steam whistle ou City
rial Ucrrco ordering
Lliat IWlUCe
a proceeding deserved the consideration of the
MnvAfc
bo
brought before the high court of justice to be
Building should be used as an alarm, especial- Senate.
on a charge of
tried
a
some
Mr.
Sumner
introduced
striking
a hill to authorize
magistrate
ly during the winter season, and that the Pres- the
refunding and consolidation of the national time ago.
ident be requested to inform the City GovernIvl. Chevauder, Minister of the Iuterior, has
debt, to extend hanking facilities, and to estab- issued
a circular to the
ment of such expression of opinion.” The
lish specie payment.
prelects of departments.
He declares that the policy of the ministry
Mr. Sumnerexplained the bill. He said that
motion was seconded by every man present
will be in accordance with the desires of the
while it embodied bis former proposition subrising. The meeting then adjourned. Over stituting bank notes for
Chambers and country, but the government
greenbacks, the bill will
out
of
exact order. The empire has received the
members
were present.
fifty
eighty-five
also provided for the refunding and consolidaconsecration of universal suffrage, and while
The Trustees adjourned to Friday evening
tion of the national debt in such way as to
guarding the interests of all will not tolerate
make it easy to bear, while bringing the existnext, at 7 1-2 o’clock, when they will organize.
ing currency to par with coin. Tbe preserva- disorder. The ministers will be ready, however, to oppose any excess ot power on whatever
tion ot tbe national credit and tbe reduction
BiUEF Jottings.—Yesterday was a rainy
of existing taxation were most essential at thi* side and wherever it may appear.
day and very disagreeable. The sidewalks re- time; the latter involving two tilings—first, a
PARIS QUIET.
reduction of the present annual interest on the
sembled a mirror in their glassy surfaces.—
Baris, Jan. 12—Midnight.—Up to this hour
Some of the members of the Blues, with their national debt, and second, the spreading of the
there has been no conflict between the
troops
national debt over succeeding generations.—
and people, and the city is tranquil. The stuladies, made a visit to the City Farm on Tues- Posterity could easily
bear this responsibility
dents went in large numbers to the funeral of
were
day evening. They
kindly received by aud as a matter ol justice should be compelled Victor Noir, but created no disturbance.
to shoulder it. By economy of taxation now
Mr. Merrill, and had a social dance and supour business interests would be relieved.
The
per. Speeches were made by Capt. Parker
.\Ety HAMPSHIRE.
bill contemplated the prompt extinguishment
#
and Lieut. Pennell, and Mr. Joel Merrill was of the 5-20s of
1862, and upon a certain period THE STATE TEMPERANCE CONVENTION—A STATE
made an honorary member of the company.— of notice, say six months, so that distant holdTICKET AND A BOLT.
ers in Europe may be
The Infantry appealed at Mr. Marrett’s funeradvised, the interest of
Concord, Jan. 12.—A State Temperance
the 5-20s of 1862 shall ceaso and the bonds be
al yesterday in their new overcoats lately furConvention, composed of 133 delegates, repreforthwith redeemed in coin.
senting about forty towns, met here to-day and
nished by the State.—The “Little Wanderers”
The Virginia bill was then taken up and tbe
an independent political
organized
party,'with
netted $30 at Ferry Village on Tuesday night- consideration ot the amendineut offered by
Rev. L. D. Barrows candidate for Governor
Mr. Drake to prevent tbe rescinding of tbe
—The Forest City Band dance ulls a success
and Col. H. D. Bierce of Hillsboro for Railroad
ratification of tbe fifteenth amendment by
Commissioner. A State Central Committee
last night notwithstanding the storm.—The
Virginia, was resumed.
was also elected and instructed to issue an ad“Austrian” has arrived at Liverpool.—A good
Tbe amendment was opposed by Messrs.
dress to the people of New Hampshire. The
Conkling and Scott.
many people sat down suddenly in the streets
committee was further authorized to confer
Mr. Pomeroy said the Legislature had not
with the Labor Reform party and ascertain to
yesterday.—If it is a pleasant day to-day there been regularly
organized and the fifteenth what extent the two
organizations could conwill be an exhibition of the new steam fire enamendment never legally ratified by the State.
sistency act together. During the proceedings
Mr. Wilson offered to amend by substituting
gine in front of the City Building in the mornsome thirty delegates seceded from the convening, and at 3 o’clock in the afternoon she will for Mr. Drake’s amendment the bill reported tion, organized in another room and adopted
yesteidav by the Reconstruction Committee.
the following resolutions unanimously:
be tested at the reservoir corner of Preble and
Mr. Wilson offered an amendment to the hill
Resolved, That as the firm friends of stringCumberland streets.—A little boy was induced reported on the previous day by the House
ent prohibitory legislation we do not see our
Reconstruction Committee.
to give another boy twenty-five cents at the
clear to the nomination of candidates for
way
Mr. Edmunds suggested an amendment reshow at Deering Hall last night the boy promGovernor and Railroad Commissioner the
presquiring the imposition of the oath in the ease ent
year.
ising to get tbe little boy a ticket of admission. of the Sta'e officers in order that they should
not be obnoxious to the fourteenth anic ml ment
That was the la'st he saw of his 23 cents.—The
TJSAA'ESaEE.
Mr. Morton gave notice that he would further
storm cleared o'ff about half-past six last eveTHE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION.
amend by declaring in tbe form of a preamble
ning and the stars shone brightly.—There was that the ratification of tbe fourteenth and fitNashville, Jan. 12.—In the Constitutional
a case of robbing the mails
Convention to-day amendments were introup in the Commis- teenth amendments as conditions precedent to
the representation of Virginia bad been made
duced in lavor of restricting the lights of sufsioner’s Court yesterday afternoon before U.
in good faith. Tbe condition would thus apfrage to white persons only, and prohibiting
S. Commissioner Clifford.
the Legislature from authorizing the intermarpear on record, and if hereafter violated it
would be lor Congress to take action in the
riage of whites and blacks, and providing for
Xood for Young America.—A five
year
lengthening the term of the Governor and
old boy, living in Cumberland
clothing him with veto power, and for election
street, has a treachery.
of United States Seuators by the people. One
Mr. Sumner submitted a memorial from cergreat liking for the water. His loving Ma was
tain Republicans from Virginia now in Washproposition asked that the right of suffrage he
admonishing him at the dinner table a lew
ington, containing statements of affairs in Vir- conliued to those white pe sons who had paid
days since not to go on the wharves or near the ginia, and
in opposition to the admission ot all State and county taxes for the year previous to the time of offering to vote.
water; “for, Freddie, if you should ge‘ that State without further guarantees.
The propchair in answer to
inquiries said that osition was referred to a committee and it will
drowned, we never should know what had be- theThe
whole uumber of names was thirteen, all
he several days before anything is reported for
come of you.”
“Oh, yes, you would, Ma; in the same band writing.
final action.
Mr. Nye said ho would submit whether the
’cause, ’cause it would be in the papers tocommunication was not so disrespectful as to
A OVA KCOTIA.
morrow morning.”
require its exclusion from the Senate. He was
A SINGULAR OCCURRENCE.
that
the
Senator from Massachusetts
surprised
A Suggestion.—During the ceremonies atMontreal, Jan. 11.—Two men named Shea
should present a paper which reflected in the
and Murphy, living at Port
tendant upon the Peabody remains it seems a grossest manner
Hood, Cape Borepossible ou the colleague of
after some rough play proposed to
ton,
his own co-ordinate branch.
most fit and proper thing that our public offifight a
and
duel,
friends
to
calling
act
as seconds they
Mr.
Sumner
said
as
the
memorial simply sets
ces, hanks and wholesale stores should he closstood up wilh pistols. Shea, as he
forth the remarks upon the conversation, be
says, unined. We therefore would suggest that steps
tentionally fired his weapon, shooting Murphy
could not be held responsible for their utter11. too oto«.
»r„riru.t oiro ouunty arxerwanD
shnnltl 1m talrAn to this
ances.
by gonu> of the
The C anadian Papal Zouaves whose terms uf
Messrs. Nye and Sherman defended Govgentlemen of influence in the city, who will
enlistments have expired will return to Canada
ernor Walker and denounced the memorial and
make a report through the public press as to
immediately alter Holy Week.
its authors.
the result of their efforts.
The matter was further discussed by Messrs.
Sherman, Sumuer and Stewart, and wftliout
WASHINGTON,
Logrenia.—Another good audience greeted action at S P. M. the Senate adjourned.
THE TEXAS ELECTION.
HOUSE.
the magician Logrenia last night, who were as
Washington, Jan. 12.—General Reynolds,
Mr. Wood of New York presented the joint
much delighted with the birds, and mice, and
commanding in Texas, sends the following to
resolution of the New York Legislature withthe War Depart.pent from Austin: The Concat as others had been. Logrenia stays the
drawing its assent, heretofore given, to tho stitution is adopted almost unanimously, and
whole of the week and gives a matinee for the
fllteenth constitutional amendment. Laid on
the following persons are elected State officers*
children on Saturday afternoon.
E. J. Davis, by a plurality of 782 for Goverthe table.
Mr. Garfield of Ohio introduced a bill amendnor; Flanigan for Lieutenant Governor; Blaisdeil for Comptroller; Harvey for Treasurer:
Eagle Sugar Refinery.—There not being ing the act establishing a Department of Eduand
of
the
Bureau
Refucation,
abolishing
a quorum present at the annual
meeting of the gees and the Freedman and Abandoned Lands. Kinebler for Chief of Police.
company Tuesday afternoon the meeting was
Referred.
ItEtV VUES.
The bill transferring the Philadelphia navy
adjourned until Ttesdav, February 8th at 3
yard to League Island was taken up. After COOK, THE SEDUCER, A BELLIGERENT—IHE
P. M.
GIRL FOUND.
discussion the bill was laid over until to-morFirst National Banks.—The stockholders
row.
New York. Jan. 12.—About 91-2 o’clock
Several bills and jesolutions were then prethis evening the Rev. Mr. Conk, who eloped
of the first National Bank voted Tuesday to insented and referred.
with Miss Johnson, entered the World newscrease the capital of the bank to $1,000,000 to
that
he
notice
Mr. Judd of Illinois gave
papers office, demanding to see the author of
be paid in at snch times as the Directors may would call up the hill for the apportionment of the article iu the Sunday edition of that
paper.
He assaulted one of tne editors and was arrepresentation at the earliest opportunity.
decide.
The House proceeded to the consideration of iested. Tbe girl was found at the Everett
the bill to admit the State of Virginia to repHouse and taken home. Cook pretends to be
resentation.
insane.
The bill was debated by Messrs. Farnsworth
and Paine in favor and Morgan in opposition
XEEEGKAPHIC ITEM*.
to it until the adjournment.
The father of Senator Chandler of Michigan,
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE
has just died at Bedford, N. H.
Iu tbe Massachusetts House ou Wednesday
E U R O P R
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
a bill was introdneed to
repeal the prohibitoryliquor law.
Ureal Britain.
#
The striking telegraph operators of Albany
Maine
BISHOP OP MANCHESTER.
have resumed work, declaring that they had
been
misinformed in the matter.
Jan.
12.—James
who
was
London,
Frazer,
[Special dispatch by International Line.)
Tbe New York Assembly ou Wednesday
formerly seDt to America as a Commissioner
to examine the common school system of the
senate.
adopted a resolution directing the Committee
United States has been appointed Bishop ot
on Citv Affairs to report a bill restoring to
Augusta, Jan. 12.—Prayer by Rev. Mr. Manchester.
cities their local governments and abolishing
Lewis, of the House.
RRIGHT’S SPEECH.
the Police Commissioners.
On motion of Mr. Talbot,
Mr. Bright’s speech, delivered at BirmingAn Adams Express car on the Camden &
Ordered, That the Secretary of the Senate han yesterday is generally eulogised by the Amboy railroad was burned Wednesday. The
and Clerk of the Hoase prepare a Legislative
morning papers here—there is but little adverse value of its contents is not known.
Manual, and that 300 copies be printed for the critisim.
The Knusas Legislature convened WednesFrance.
Senate and the usual number for the House.
day. Miss Emma Campbell was elected enTHE MARSELLAISE ON THE ASSASSINATION.
On motion of Mr. Cushing,
rolling clerk.
Paris, Jan. 12.—The Marsellaise newspaper
Ordered, That the Committee on the JudicThe flagship Severn and the monitors Dictawas
in
the
and
if
morning
is
published
yesterday
iary inquire
any legislation
tor and Saugus, sailed from Key West Tuesnecessary in
contained the following leading article, printed
relation to the manner of engrossing the acts
day evening tor Cuba.
in large type: The murder committed by the
and resolves and for preserving the same.
In Springfield, Mass., Wednesday, Adam
Prince Napoleon Bonaparte upon the citizen
On motion of Mr. Minot,
Cole and Charles Loring were sentenced to the
Victor Noir, and the attempt to murder made
Prison for burglary; the former for sixState
That
the
Committee
on
Education
Ordered,
by the Prince Nanoleon Bonaparte upon the teen and the latter
for twelve years. Henry A.
inquire into the expediency of amending chap.
citizen Ulril De Fouvielle. 1 have had the
Hurd
was sentenced for ten years for horse11 section 53 of the Revised Statutes.
weakness to believe that a Bonaparte could be
stealing.
other than an assassin. I have dared to imagOn motion of Mr. Reed,
ine that a fair duel was possible in that family,
Mr. Irwin (Dem.) has been elected by the
Ordered, That the Committee on the J udic- where
murder
and
are
traditional
waylaying
Legislature, State Treasurer ol Pennsylvania,
iary inqure into the expediency of requiring a and
habitual. Our co-laborer, Paschal Grousdefeating Hacky, the Republican caucus canrecord of notes containing stipulations that
set has shared ray error and to-day we mourn
didate.
the chattels for which notes are given shall reour dear friend Victor Noir assassinated by the
main the property of the payee until payment.
The Republicans in the Spanish Cortes have
ruffian Prince Napoleon Bonaparte.
For
introduced a resolution expressing dissatisfacOn motion of Mr. Cleaves,
eighteen years past France has been in the tion with Prim’s conduct of the government.
Ordered, That the Committee on Legal Re- blood stained hands of those cat throats, who Within a few days 10,000 troops have sailed for
form inquire into the expediency of making an
not content with grape shotting Republicans in
Cuba.
appropriation for the purchase' of the second the streets, allure them into blind traps for the
The famous Star and Garter inn in Richvolume of Virgin’s Digest.
purpose ot slaughtering them at home. Peowas
mond,
destroyed by fire Tuesday
Petitions, Bills, ic., Presented and Referred— ple of France, have you not had decidedly night. Eng.,
Tbe manager lost his life in the flames.
ot this?
By Mr. Cleaves, petition of William Woodbury enough
There are differences of opinion in the AusThe Marsellaise was very violent this mornand others, of Mexico, for abatement of State
ing and the entire is*»ue was therefore seized trian Cabinet, avhlch it Is thought will lead to
iu the construction of the ministry.
—‘ctcmru
w
the
authorities.
vguLuuiuiue ou C/iauus; penchanges
by
___

_

LATEST NEWS
--

JLiegfislature.

tion of R. M. Edmunds and others to be set cff
from Mexico and Byron and annexed to Rumform—referred to Committee on Division of
Towns; petition of Wm. K. Kimball and
others, of Oxford county, for the restoration of
the December term of the S. J. Court for said
county—referred to Committee on the Judiciary; by Mr. Lane, bi'l an act to authorize the
formation and regulation of railroad corpora-

tions—referred

to

Committee on.Railroads and

Bridges.
HOCSE.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Lewis, of the House.
Messrs. Cushing, of Sidney, Whidden, of
Calais, Dunning, of Bapgor, Spaulding, of
Richmond, Crockett, of Rockland, Nickerson,
of Swanville, and Moulton, of Porter, were
appointed, on the part of the House, on Committee on State Printing and Binding.
Messrs. Barker, of Stetson, Stone, of Keonebunk, Powers, of Houlton, Hinks, of Bucksport, Stover, of Harpswel), Harriman, of Belfast, and Gannett, of Bath, were appointed on
the Committee on Governor's Message.
A communication was received from the Ad-

jutant General, in response to an order of the
House, transmitting certain information in regard to money due the State from the several
towns.

Orders Passed-By Mr. Barker, that the
Committee on the Judiciary inquire into the

expediency

of

amending

the fee bill of officers
serving precepts, so that no constructive travel
shall be allowed; by Mr. Whidden, that the

THE

ASSASSINATION—VERSION

OF

D'FOUV-

The Marsellaise publishes the following statement of M. DeFouvielle: On the 10th of January, 1870, at one o’clock, Victor Noir and myself repaired to the residence of Prince Pierre
Bonaparte, 50 Rue D’Antevil. We were commissioned by M. Paschal Groussct to demand
of Prince Pierre Bonaparte the reason for the
injurious articles against M. Paschal Groussett published in theSurenier deLa Corse. We
handed cur cards to two secvauts who stood at
the door and who ushered us into a small parlor on the ground floor at our
right hand. After a few minutes we were conducted up stairs
to the first floor, passed
through the fencing
room and finally entered a
drawing room. A
door opened and Mr. Pierre Bonaparte entered. We advanced toward him and the following words passed between us:—“Sir, we come
in behalf of M. Paschal Groussett to deliver a
letter to you.”
You have not come then in behalf of Mr.
Rochofort, ar.d you are not tools of his.
“Sir, we are here on other business and I beg
you to look at this letter.” I handed him the
letter. He approached a window to read it.—
Ho road it and after crushing it in his hands
he returned towards us and said, “X have provoked M. Rochefort,” said he, “because he is
standard bearer ot the rabble. As for M.
Gromsett I have no reply to make to him. Are
you representatives of these carrions?” (Ce3

charogue-.)
“Sir,” I answered,“we come to you to fulfil
loyally and courteously the commissions entrusted to us by our friends.”
“Are you representatives of these wretches?”
Victor Noir replied, “We are representatives
of our friends."
Then suddenly advancing
and without provocation on our part, Prince
Bonaparte shipped Victor Noir with his left

band and at the same time drew a revolver of
six chambers, which he had held concealed in
his pocket already cocked, and fired upon Noir
with the muzzle close to him. Noir staggered,
pressed both hands on his breast and sank
diwuin the doorway bv which he had enter-

Committee on Printing and Binding inquire
into the
expediency of substituting the Maine
State Political Manual and
Annual Register
for the Legislative
Manual; by Mr. Vose, that
the Committee on
Manufactures inquire into ed.
The cowardly assassin then turned upon us
the expediency of
distributing copies of the and fired. I then seized a small pistol which 1
Report on the Water Power of MaiDe to the had in my pocket and which I was endeavormanufacturing corporations in the New Eng. ing to free from its sheath. The wretch rushland States, New York, Eaglaud, France and ed on tne, but when he saw that I was armed
he retreated and stood behind the door and
Germany; by Mr. Mulliken, that the Adjutant aimed at me. It was then that, eompieliend-

General furnish the House with a statement of
the accounts between cities and towns and tha
State for war purposes.
Petitions, Bills, &c., Beferred-Bill, an act to

ing the ambush info which we had fallen, and
that if I fi'ed there would not be
wanting tlto«e who would say (hat we bad been
aggressors, I opened a door which was behind
As I
me and rushed out crying “murder.”

reflecting

The first state dinner of the season at Washat the Presidential mansion

ington took place
Wednesday.

Harmonious relations between the Sultan of
and Pasha of Egypt have been restored.

Turkey

COMMERCIAL,
ICcceipta by ICailron<l« ami Mtemuboata.
PORTLAND & K.ENNEBEP RAILROAD—1 Car llOOpS
1 do bbls., 2 do beadi gs, 1 do wood. 15 do mdse, part
do furniture, 10 bbls. flour, 8 do tallow. 114 bdis paper, 12 -ub9 butter, 177 pkgs sundries, 44 cais freight
lor Boston.
Grand Trunk Railway—200 bbls. flour, 26 cars
lumber, 3 do bay,3 do oats, 1 do barley, 1 d<> peas. 5
do bran, 2 do wheat, 1 do potatoes, l uo but»er, 1 do
hops, 1 do ebooks, 174 cans milk, 100 pkg? sundries;
lor shipment East, 1700 bbls. floui; tor shipment
to Europe per steamer, 3 cars bacon, 1 do leather, 2
do hops, 2 do oil cake, 2 do butter, 6 do flour.

Maine Central Railroad—2 cars leather, 1 do
potatoes, 1 do shingles, 429 pkgs sundries.
Steamer Montreal, from Boston—318bars
iron, 40 boxes shoe nails, 40 do spices, 20 coi s cordage, 25 bbls. and 10 do beer, 1
carriage, 32 pkgs furniiure, 32 bbls. pork, 50 do lard, 60 do apples, 15 pkgs
castings, 10 doz pails, 5 do brooms, 25 kegs soda, 35
boxes cheese, 25 firkins lard, 5 tea do. 10
pails do, 10
bags oflee, 7 bb s rum, 10 places iron, 5 pcs marble,
10 bags nuts, l horse and wagou, 240 pkgs i0 Prince’s
Express. 124 do to order; tor Cana Ja and up country, 48 bdl-* leather. 15 bars and 26tidls irou, 23 bbls.
sugar, 10 do oil, 6 Ubds. molasses, 10 keis soda, 40
pkgs
bales cotton, 15 bags sumac, 3
casks sheep skins, 31 bales
wool, 1 cui tobacco, 6
beam warps, 16 casKs yellow ocher, 1
sewing machine
6 cases glass, 6 bdls window sashes, 200
pkgs to order.
Steamer Franconia, from New York—129
bales Juie, 58 do rags, 93 do broom corn. 21 do
wool, 8
do burlaps, 168 bdls p^per bangings, 85 do
paper, 31
bags cofleo. 140 do apples, 12 rolls leather, 27 pi>»s tin
20 bars steel, 365 boxes rate ns, 46 do tobacco 60 do
glass, 50 kegs soda. 350 chests tea, 12 bbls. oranges, 65
do molasses, 19 hhds. do, 4 do
tobacco, 50 bbls. glass
ware, 140 pkgs sunuries.

furniture,'31

York &tock and Money Mr-.rlud.
York, Jan. 12—Evening.—There were no
new developments in
regard to tbe mu idle in the
2°|d room, anti things were very quiet. Money decidedly easier; call loans 7 percent. The Banks
were loaning ticely towards the
close; discounts easier ; prime notes 8 @ 9 per cent.
Foreign Exchange
dn l at lOt-2 fur ’on* and
10o| for shoit sight. Gold
suddenly became weak this alternooa and declined
tro 122^ to 121J with few sales,
dosing atl2‘|. The
rates paid tor carrying to
day were 1-32, 3-C4, 10 (g 3
Percent. Goyernra.nis closed lower in sympathy
with the decline in Gold,
lienry Ciewes & Co. report the tollowing 4 30 P. M. uuotatioiis:
United States coupon 6’*,
1881.117J
United States 5-20 coupons ibC2..116
Kerr

New

United States 5-20’s 1864.

United States 5-20’s 1865..

..

.1154

United States 5-20's, January and July.114}
United States 5-20’s 1867.
114$
UnitedStat.es 5-20’s 1868.114$
United States 10-40 coupons.113
Pacific G’s..109}
The Government sold a million ot Gold to-day at
122 2-100 @ 122 3-100; the bids aggregated two and a
bait' millions.
Stocks closed unsettled and off from the highest
poiut of the afternoon. Express shares were strong
and higher in the Adams owing to rumors that the
negotions for a return of its rates were progressing
favorably. United States Express Company advanced on the
reports of a closer advance with th Erie
Company. At 5 P. M. market closed at the following quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 32$
Pacific Mall. 40
N. Y. Central ana Hudson River consolidated.
91$
v* Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 86}

lIISCRM.ANCOn»,

*.

Erie.

t-asabu

The gross clear ances at the Gold Exchange Bank
day were $73,959,000.
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day was as fellows:—general, $82,775,000.
to

Brighton, C/niii bridge and

Medford Cuttle
Markets.
International
Line.]
by
[SpecialDispatch
Boston. Tuesday, Jan. 12.
At market this week:—2S07 Cattle, 10,484 Sheep,
350 swine: last week. 1254 Cattle, G;3l Sheep, 300
Swine.
PfilCEs —Beeves—Extra quality $13 00 @ 13 50;
first quality
$12 25 @ $12 75; second quality $11 25@
1200; third quality $1025@ $11 00; poorest grades
ot
Cows, Oxen, Bulls, &c, $7 00 @ 9 50# 100 lbs. (the
total weight ot
hides, tallow and dressed beet.)
**r*Ces of FI ides, Tallow and Skins—Brighton Hides
8@8jc; Brighton Tallow 7 @ 7ic # ft; country
“'4e®8c;
country Tallow 6@6£c #ft; SheepSkins
10:♦
@1 30 each; Lamb Skins 1 00 @ 1 50 each; Calf
Skins 18 @ 20c# ft.
wOxen—We quote extra $250 @ 300; ordinary $150 a$225; handy Steers $80 @ $140 # pair.
1 i<ere was a
good supply of working oxen iu market,
ine wmamj lias not been
very active.
$15 to $28; two year olds $28 to
cur
ffS—Yearlings
$45; three year olds $45 @ SG5
# head, or much according to their value tor beet. Most of the small Cat-

*f,VaJ are in a tair condition

are

sold tor beet.

MllehCows—We quote extra $85 @115; ordinary
Store Cows $35 to $55 # bead. Most ot
f»to80;
the Cows
brought into market were ot an ordinary
grade.
^
Sheep and Lambs—Extra lots and selections $5 00
@98 00; ordinary lots trom $2 50 to $4 50 # head
or trom 4 to
8$c # lb. The trade was not quite so
quick as that of la3t week.
Swine—store Pigs, wholesale, 11 @ 12c; letail 12 @
15c # ft.
Poultry—Extra 1CJ @16’c; medium 15 to 161c;
poor 15c

13;

lb.

Maine—Maxwell & Davis. 32; N T
DOW, B, OP Llttleueia, o, u it
31.
4; G Wells, & Do 90; Stimson & Weston inHeld & Woodbory, 22; F Brown, 26; .J Abbott,
re;
E Prav, 10; J Collins, 27; C O Martin, 28: J M Robbins, 22; H Pray, 17; C H Glidden, 12; H Fowler, 7;
Richardson & Philbrick, 33; H Jones, 18; HDBliun,
.,

Remarks—The supply of Cattle from all secilons
was larger than it has been tor several weeks
past.
There were a good many beet Cattle among them
and the trade was quite active the first day. Prices
have ialteu off from J to Jc ip tb trom our last quotations. ’I her a wero a few extra Cattle sold at 14c p
lb. 30 percent, shrinkage. A large portion ot the
Maine Cattle werb sold to slaughter. There were but
tew small Cattle among them and there were a
good many nice beeves among those trom that sec-

a

tion.

We quote sales ot Maine Cattle as follows:—J Wells
& Co sold 4 at 8e p lb. 40 per cent. shrinkage, average weight 131a lbs; 18 at 9c p lb. 40 per cent, shrinkage average weight 1048, 6 at 11J p lb, 37 per cent,
shrinkage, 32 at 13c, die sed weight; J Collins Jr,
sold 2 at 11c $4 lb, 35 per cent, shrinkage,
averago
Weight 3140; J A Abbott sold 8 at 7)c p lb live
weight; 1 pair stags, girth 6 feet, tor $100; 1 pair,
girth 6 feet, for $H5; J Fall sold 4 at 7>c p fit, live
weight; Fl Nnrcross sold 12 at Sc p tb, live weight,
average weight 1518 lbs; 13 at 7jc p lb, live weight,
average weight 1600 lbs; Littlehall sold 3 at 11c $1 lb,
4) per cent, shrinkag-j .J WWithee sold 18 at 71c
p
lb. live weight, average weight 13:3 lbs; 2 at 7c, live
weight, average weight 1081 tbs; 1 pair, girth Gleet
10 inches, lor $200; 1 pair, gir'h 7 feet 4 inches, lor
S217; 3 pairs, girth 7 leet, lor $213; 6 Oxen at 12Jc,
dressed weight; J M Robbins sold2 pairs, girth 6
leet 3 inches, tor $175 t> pair; F Brown sold 8 at
11J
if? lb, 37 per cent, shrink ago, average weight 1447 lbs;
2 ai 7Jc, live weight; W W Hail sold 7 at 8c
p lb, live
weight, avciare do lt58 fbs: CO Marlin sold 8 tor
$975 the lot; D Wells sold Gat 10c, average weight
1083 tbs; 2s .'t l2Jo, dressed weight: 11 at lie, do do;
1 pair, girth 7 leet, lor $190; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 9 inches, for $175; 1 pair, el'th 7 feet, lor $185; 2 at 8c p
lb, 40 per cent, shrinkage; Libby & Thompson sold
s'-

IT

nvigut, imw 1U3.
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Wool Market.

(SpecialDispatch by International Line.)
Boston, Jan. 12.—{Reported for the Prew.j-The
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon

Domestic—Ohio anu Pennsylvania pick-lock 60 @
65c; do choice XX 50 @ 53c; fine X 47 @ 49c; medium 45 @ 48c; coarse 43 @ 45c; Michigan extra and
XX 45 @ 48c; fine 43 @ 45c; medium 43 @ 45c; common 42 ^ 43c; other Western fine and X 42
@ 45c;
medium 42 @ 43c; common 40 @ 42c; pulled extra
40 @ 45c: superfine 35 @40c; No. 1 at 25 @
35c;
combing fleece 58 @ 60c; California 25 @ 32c & lb.
Foieigy Wools—Canada combing 60 @ 65c; Smyrna
wasnert 2t> @ 35e, ana unwashed 15 (a} 20c; Buenos
Ayres25^ 34c; Cape Good Hope 25 @ 35c: Chilian
20 @ 27c; Donoski 27 @ 35c; African unwashed 25 @
28c ® lb.
Remarks—The market remains steady and firm for
al! domestic grades. New York market quiet and
prices have not varied, consume*s still purcba ing in
accordance with curient necessities. In Philadelphia there has been little more activity in the article
since our last issue, but the demand is confined to
immediate necessities of manufacturers. Holders,
however, are confident ot the future, and many look
tor ward to considerable spirit in the article after a

few weeks, as the money market has become easier
and the shipping demand tor goods will set in earlier
than usua1. it is highly probable, however, that
prices will not reich the extreme ngures which have
been obtained before.

currency; principal 50
Secured by the railroad, branches, depot grounds, rolling stick, equip-

Fish Market, Jan. 12— For the
week.—Georges Codfish—stock in first hands very
small, with light disposition to realize; sales oi a lew
small lots at 7 00 @ 7 25 ^4 qtl, generally held at latter rate. Alackerel—market firm at previous rates—
20 00 and 15 50 tor Bay l’s and 2\t, without saies.
Pollock—market dull with a downward tendency;
sales ot one lot at 2 25 $4 qtl, generally held higher.
Fresh Halibut in moderate receipt wiih a slwhl decline in prices; we quote last sales at 15c. and 8c t4
lb lor white and gray.—Cape Ann Advertiser.
Chicago, Jan. 12.—Flour quiet and easier; sales
at 3 50 @ 4 00 tor Spring extras. Wheat Is dull and
easier at 84c lor No. 1 and 77 ® 77J,c tor No. 2; In the
afternoon No. 2 regular at 77} @ 78Jc seller February. Corn dull; sails No. 2 regular at 70 Jg 7Ujc ; in
the aflernoou No 2 was dull at 70J ® 71c. Oats
dull;
No. 2 at 49Jo. Bye dull; sales at 70c tor No. 2. Bariev firm and quiet; No. 2 at 874c. High Wine3 dull
at 92 @ 93c.. Pork unsettled and Irregular at 26 75
@ 27 00 cash and 27 00 buyer January. Lard steady
and dull at 15| @ 16c casu and 16c seller February.

Hama mile* nr 143<V Khnrt rih cwloa IQln
PAtiivh
,idds 12jv. Dry talted shoulders 10c; green do 91 @
9|e. Dressed Hogs active and steady at 10 25® 10 05
Live Hogs dull and lower; sales at 8 55 @9 CO lor
light, and 9 35 @ 9 75 for good to choice.

Cincinnati. Jan. 12 —Whiskey firm at 93c. Live
Hogs dull with little demand; sales at 9 2'> @ 9 75.
Dre-sed Hogs 10 75 @ 11 25; receipts 3000 head. Pro-

visions dull and nominal. Pork is offered at 27 00.—
Lard at 15^ @ tGjc. Bulk Meats—shoulders at
11c,
tides ldi(aj 16c. Hams dull and unchanged.

Mobile. Jan. 12.—Cotton is tn lair demand and

quiet; Middlings23jc.
CHARLESTON, s. C., Jan. 12.—Cotton quiet; Middlings at 21J @ r4tc.
savannah, Jan. 12.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands Ale.
easier;
fed.

M

Foreign Markets.
LONDON, Jan. 12—11.15 A. M.—Consols 92J@924
for moDey and account.
American securities- United States 5-20’s1862 coupons, 87; do 18C5, old, 86$; do 1807, 85#; do 10-40’s,
813; Erie shares 17$; Illinois Central shares, 103.
Liverpool, Jan. 12—11.15 A. M.—Cotton quiet;
sales 10.000 bales; Middling uplands 113<1; do Orleans Ufd. Corn 28s 3d. Pork 102s Cd.

Portland Daily Press Stock Liat.
For the weekending Jan. 12, 1870.
corbected by wm. lh. wood & SON, [OSOKEAS.
Par Value. Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Bold.,.121 ....122
1881.
government 6’s,
117.118
Government 5-20,1862.116.117
Government 5-20,1864.115

Government5-20,1865.115
Government 5-20, July,1865.114

Government5-20,July,1867. 114
Government 5-20, duly, 1868,.114

116
lie
115
115
115

....
....
....
....

Government 10-40,.109 .110
State ot Maine

Bonds,. 97.
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.95*.

Portland

98
96
92

City Aid ot R. K.90.
Bath City Bonds. 88.90
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.88. 90
Calais City Bonds. 88. 90
Cumberland National Bank.40. 50. 51
Canal National Bank,.100.117.118
First National Bank,.100.117.118
Casco National Bank.100.117.118
Merchants’National Bank,_ 75. 84
85
National Traders* Bank.100.117.U8
Second National Bank.100_ 108.no
Portland Company.100.75. 85
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 57
58
Ocean Insurance Company,_100. 95.100
St. & St. Lawrence R. R.,. 53.55
St .&St. Lawrence R.R.Bonds,100.88.90
A. & K. R. R. Bonds.83.k4
Maine Central R. R. Stock,_100. 30.35
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.88.90
feiwu

*v. XV.

U 8 Co.
United
United

12.
Sixes. 1881...
Coupons.

s5-20s, 1062,.

1864.
July. 1865.

1867
Union Pacific R R Sixes, "old.
Union Pacific Land Gram. Sevens.
vrermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
Ea'teru Rauroao.

Michigan Central Railroad.
Amoskeag Manufacturing Co.
[Sales by auction.]
P.ates Manufacturing Company.
Bangor City Sixes, lfc94 RR.
Portland City Sixes, 1886.
Railroad Loan,.

Building loan,.

Rhode Island State Sixes.
Maine State Sixes. 1889.
Bath City Sixes. 1891.
Eastern Railroad Sixes.

«£c.

A

lot

ot

new

wm»w

Sheriff’s Sale.
Cumberland,

ATTACHED

Assignee’s
Stock

Groceries

ot

I

Paper Collars

shall sell by Auction, at Office, 316 Congress
on WEDNESDAY, .fan 19th instant,
U o’clock A. M., two hundred thousand Papei
ot the Boston. Bay State, Sun
consisting
Collars,
Shakspeare, Hub Shaksprare, Liberty, White Lloud,
Moire Antique, Victoiia, &c &c
The ab >ve sale is to close a consignment, and will
be sold without reserve, in lotg to spit purchasers.
R. K. HUNT & CO, Auct’rs.
Janl Jdtd

WEStreet,

|

-.-—

Horses, Carriages, &c.,

at Auction
o’clock a. m., »n t.
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Boise
Carriages, Harnesses, &c.
F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

Every

Saturday,

TAYLOR,

Auction and Commission Merchant,
56 & 5S Union 81., Portland.
Will give special attention to the disposal ot Teal
Estate at either public or private sale.
Will also
Noe.

|

attend to the appraisal of Merchandise and Real
Estate.
Cash advances made on property, on storage or
tor sale, either public or private.
Refers by permission to J. W.Manger & Son, David Thompson, Portland; Gen. Franklin Smith,
Joshua Nye, Waterville; Spencer, Vila & Co Leonard & Co., Boston,
novldtf

It. HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer
Congress Street, will, on Thursday even
VJ0 316 Feb.
at 7
131
sell at Auction a

o’clock,
ing,
11,
large
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every evening. ‘Goods will be sole
daring the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesal
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions oi goods
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11,18G8. dtf
—^—————

A Wonderful

to commence at 8 o'clock.
admitting Oen tie man and Ladies SO Jt».
13. 1870. dtd

PORTLAND

T HE AT R B!
Fop

Monday, January 10,1870,
POPULAR

GIFT SOIREES 1
Bl THE ORIflllUTUR

The Great

Royal Conjurer!
FROM THE
%

Polytechnic Institute London,
AND ilia

IVOXDERFZTL
OF

It is sure to supersede and drlre out of
the community all the POISONOUS PRE-

PARATIONS
clear

aid.”
The New York Independent says. “We know
tne central itauroaa ot Iowa is one of tbe
great and good works of the age. Its Directors include many of our leading bank presidents and other gentlemen of high character,
who have means enough to build two or three
such roads out of their own pockets, so that all
its affairs will be ably as well as honestly manThe Central of Iowa will be to that
State what the New York Central is to this,
except that it runs through a far richer country. We therefore recommend tbe Central
Iowa Bonds, with entire confidence in their

aged.

The truth is, that a First Mortgage oi
per mile upon a road running through
such a country cannot be otherwise than safe.”
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount
value.

$16,000

note

crystal,

as

in

Transparent

use.

it trill

soil

not

the
dirt

and

finest

fabric. No oil, no sediment, no
perfectly SAFE, CLEAN, and EFFICIENT—
—

desideratums

LONG SOUGHT FOR, and
FOUND AT LASTl
It colors and prevents the Hair from be-

coming Gray, imparts

a soft, glossy appearanee, removes Dandruff, is cool anti refreshto
the
cheeks
the Hair from falling
head,
ing
off, and restores it to « great extent tchen jrre-

maturely lost, prevents Headaches, cures all
Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and unnatural heat. ONLY 7A CENTS

PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,

Canaries, Java Sparrows and Par*
oquets, Trained White Mice
and Russian Cat.
THE

as a perfectly safe as well as very
profitable investment. Pamphlets, with map,
may be obtained, and subscriptions will be
received in Portland by

SWAN Sc BABBETT.

i'-.’fuu

SOLD

1SY

t:7l

orders

ALL

is3inj.ml

TI1E

nhe^M

Pamphlets

sent

by mail

on

application.

W. B. SHATTIICK,
Treasurer
JanSdlmisAw

Reduced Kates.

DRUGGISTS

IX

MAIJ>

Overland via.

by

Pacific Bailroatl.

Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
sale .at BEDliCKO

Through Tickets for
BATES, by

LITTLE

CO.,

plolasses.
194 ltbls. New Crop Maguu Muscovado Molasses,
Now landing at Central Wbart, Irom Sch'r “Mary
Louise,” and for sale by

Ill/NT.

ihe County ot
Cumberland,
Jn
taken
herself

96 hds.

Clayed Molasses,
NOW LANDING FROM

Scln*.

6

Mavy Louise,’
BY

commence a

Jaunary 6,1ST0. diw
Gas Company Dividend.
dollars

prrshara isdeolar-

ADIVIDENDot
ed, payable at tbe Merchants’
the 151k instant.
ami
alter

National Bank,

J. T. McCOBB,
Treasurer Portland Gas Light Company.
1670.
dtd
Janaary 12,
OLIO will hare prompt dispatch for abora
For freight apply to Cap ain on board or
GEO W. TRUE & CO
UC Commercial St., Head Long Wharf.
Jan. 11.
Janll-U3t

SCH.
port.
t0

JUVENILE

second term for

CLASS (Veilandar, Jan. Hi, at itj.
CHAN1CS’ HALL at 2$ o’clock P. M.
Also, a second term lor an advanced class la Slog,
log, on Tuesday Evening, Jan. 18<h, at the
same place, commencing ac 7} o’clock.
He will also meet with bts class at LINCOLN
HALL, near the observatory. (HilDSuiurdav Eve.
aing. Jnn. llik, at 7 1-2 o’clock.
JsmMlt

CONGRESS HALL.

Gee Ac Hamden’s
Dancing Academy.
New Term will commence

on

Monday Evening:, January 17tk«
everj

MONDA

Y

and

Terms, Gentlemen

Friday erilig.
Ladles 4,

ByHaving leased Congress Hall for one year, ws
prepared to give private ins ruction in Dsno w
to any number ot pupils.
Parties instructed In
German i/ desired.
Tne Hall will be let tor Balts and Parties.
at the Hall, or ot J. W Mansfield, 174 Middle Street.
aro

iS

Inquii*

January 11, 1870. dtf

Flour & Grain*

WHERE

Fxrhaugf,

of

WILL

HE

IARRT

ON TBI

FLOUR AND GRAIN
BrsiNEII-

AM Alt I AH
Portland, January 6,1870.

FJtOST.
dtf

CHOICE

For

Cigar*,

Brig “Poinsett,’*

15000 Partagas Londres,
5000 El Oesignlo do.

5000 Cabarga Corona.
10000 Especial Cotorra,
mores.

lOOOO Manuel
For sale

in

bond

or

FRANK E.

dot, paid bj

ALLEN,

No. 3 Monlton Street.
Dec 23*>d3wls

GEORGE §. HUNT.

For Ellsworth.
L'OJR FAMILY USB.
Simple, cheap, reliable
U Knits everything. Agents wanted. Circular
and sample etockingfree. Address 11INKLEV KBIT
oc29-dly
tikojMacbtxb Co.,Bath, Me.

WILL

WHEELOCK

Havana

Jan G-d2w

on

UNION TICKET OFFICE
49 1-2 Exchange street.
ocdtwlwis-tostf

M»na0U.

MR. A. P.

Feet

S.

PERT,

Store No. 10 Moulton Street,

Muscovado

GEO.

HU A R

JanSdCt

The undersigned would inform the public that to
has taken

SAGUA

two

Sc

HAM

Distribution of Cl el-

|i

CROP

AND FOR SALE

California.

cents.
To commence at 9 o'clock.
ects at 9J o’clock.

*«>

is

NEW

Corner Middle nnd Plant Streets,

Or

ENTERTAINMENT

Elegant

»nJ kvuiiuue

aauressed.
pot a by ,.r: prst-class Druggists and Fancy
Gitodn Dealers.
The Genuine is j>ut up in a
•panel bottle made expressly for it, trith the
name of the article blown in tho glass,
your Druggist for Nature*s
Hair Restorative, and take
No Other,
To

a

recommended

Birds t

Performing

PER DOTTLE,

It is secured in the Patent Office of the
United States by DR. G. SMITH, Patentee,
Groton Junction, Mass.
Prepared only by

road running through such a rich and
already well-settled part ef Iowa, can well be
upon

—

Admission 25 cents; Parquette 50
It Contains No LAC SULPHTJB—No SUGAE
of LEAD-No LITHABGE—No NITEATE
of SILVEB, and is entirely free from the
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drugs
used in other Hair Preparations.

It runs through the great coal fields of
Southern Iowa to the North where coal is indispensable and must be carried.
It runs from the great lumber regions of the

l.a_1

TROUPE

country.

pleted.

.1_it._i

—

Distributed upon bis original and impartial plan*
which has always giveu entire eatiriactfoo, ta4
made his name a household word throughout the

TEREST. THE TIME TO MAKE SUCH
REINVESTMENT is while the Treasury is

__A

the

—

Given to the Audiencel

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS of the CENTRAL RAILROAD of IOWA, WHICH
PAY ABOUT ONE-THIRD MORE IN-

j:,l

Logrenia,

Presents!

Treasury has promised to buy thirteen millions in Decemhcr) AND REINVEST IN THE

ly half the amount upon some other roads.
Special security is provided for the principal
and for the payment of interest.
The New York Tribune says ‘‘this is a splen-

Week!

One

COMMENCING

MANY
PERSONS ARE SELLING
THEIR GOVERNMENT BONDS WHILE
THE PUEMIUM IS STILL LARGE (as the

90j

and ali persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
MAKY A. STE TENS, Executrix.
Dec. 21st, 1869.
dv28Uw3w

Tickets

2 0 0

86

Portland,
deceased, and has
that trust by given bonds as the
upon
law directs. All
persons having demands upon the
estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the

Dauciug

Of the Kind in America.

YEARS OP STUDY AND EXPERIMENT.

a district of
country which is
destitute of this prime necessity.
The mortgage is made to the Farmers’ Loan
and Trust Co., of N. Y., and bonds can be issued only at the rate of $16,000 per mile, or on-

HALL!

Saturday Evening, January 16ih%

ONLY

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

wait years for population and business, but
through the most thickly settled, and productive agricultural counties in the State, which
gives each section a lure traffic as soon as com

at

ON

MortgageBonris,

95f

late ot

Concerts,

LANCASTER

Seven Per Cent. Gold

9f$

15*

FOREST CITY BAND
Will give the Sixth ot tho Course ot Proneoxde

Discovery]

NATURE’S

and Governments are at a premium.
THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN THROUGH
A WILDERNESS, where it would have to

CONCERT I

PROMENADE^

I*.

ITS

buying,

Jtnlldit

at n

HENR Y

OF IOWA.

Government Tax,

HALL.

gi.oo.

Auction I

at

at

road is required by the wants of that section,
where a large and incre asing traffic is waiting tor
it, and needs railroad communication. The buyer
ot these bonds is, therefore, guaranteed by a
gre-t
business already in existence, and ba9 not to run

55J

85

XLJtsu,

*£0,000

ery.

98j

AT-

CONG UESH

Auction!

at

SHALL sell on Tuesday, Jan. 18cb, at 2$ o'clock
P. M.. at salesroom 18 Exchange Street, a general assortment of Groceries, together with Store Furniture, large upright Ice Chert, Meet Block and
Bench, M*at Rack, Platform, Counter and Spring
Balance Scales Show,Cigar and Bread Cases, Measures, Scoop, Saw, Knives, Tools, &c. Also the Store
Furniture, Show rases. Gas Matures, Stove, Mirrors, Curtains, Tables, Tobacco Cutters, &c
F. H. HASKELL, Assignee.
By order of
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
janl2td

This

or

»a

Sale.

114*

95*
97 jj

Present term closes with au ASSEMBLE

FRIDAY EVENING, THE 14th IWIf

January

Iowa,

Free

HALL.

THE

sundry

writs and will be sold at
public auction, by consent ot parties, on Monday, the 17th day or January, A. D. WO, at 10 o’clock
A. M.. at store iecently occupied by Sargent «3t How,
No. 110 Exchange Steeoc, in Portland and county
aforesaid, the following per>onnl property, to wit:—
A large variety ot Tobacco, Cigars. Cigarelts, Snuffs.
Meerschaum and other Pipes, Pipe Cleaners and
Cases, Pouches, Cigar Holders and Stands, Tobacco j
anrl Match Boxes, Cards, Ac.
This is the largest stock ot the above
goods ever
offered in this market.
Dated at Portland, dan. 12, 1870.
«
MATT. ADAJb, Debutv Sherltl.
I
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
JiBl2ti
on

144 hds. Muscovado Molasses

35
114
118
1500

~

CO.XG HESS

ss.

Bond* sent free. Parties subscribing through
local agents trill look to them for their safe deliv-

hereby given, that the subscriber 1ms
j^JOTlCE
X!
been duly appointed Executrix of the will of

Portland,

Batting, crockery,

Sashas, all in good order.
By The above Woolens and Dress Goods comprise many that arc desirable.
Jal2dtd

118
122
114*
115

J

AduBl-BitaMCean

■
,n..
janlgtd

pell

on SATURDAY Text, at ten
M, at room 14 Exchange Pt, to
sundry consignments, Invoice of Woolen Cloths
consisting in part ol Docskin9, flannels, &c. Invoice oi Dress O ods, consisting of Poplins, Reog,
Mohairs, Prints «S:c., &c. Also one Cook Stove, 2
long Counter Tables, one Fairbanks Platform Scale,
Mausprea
RlanketP, a lot ot Cotton

city,

First

1*9 o’clock,

Lecture.

<

Nagua Molasses.

1144
81

At 7

I.i the vet-try of theNEW JERUSALEM
XEMPI.il,
High street, lor the benefit or tbo Ladle*1 Atsootetlouof the New Church.
CS'-RoIresbmeut* lor Bale before and altar tbs

(*., Auctioned ■,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

shall

ducts.

W. r».

same:

A-

BIRD

FICE, No. 32 PINE £T., at the BANK OF
NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL St.

is

THOMAS C. STEVENS,

A*

ON

WE o’c'ock A

Wheat, bushels.9,196.613
Corn, bushels.2,210,303
Other grains bis.35,478.-54
Other grains, bushels.
1.8uS,047
Other agricultural products,
lbs.27,608,707
Flour and other agricultural
products, lbs. 324,703
Animal products not oth’wise specifleJ, lbslO,983,101
The preceding official statement is made
np almost exclusively ot the shipments Eastward, and
does not include, the amount of produce
shipped
Eastward from Dubuque or McGregor, which would
swell the totals materially. It the shipments Westward by the railroads were given, they would swell
immensely this surprising exhibit of surplus pro-

and in New York at THE COMPANY’S OFliOMOB Stock liilf.
at the Brokers* Board, Jan

Thursday Eevningr, January 18th

close

the resources and increase trnfic
ot
country through which th s road
runs, we present the following Official Statement
of the Surplus Agricultural Products Shipped trom
the State ot Iowa by the different railroads therein,
during the year ending April, 39, 1869, just issued by
the Secretary of State
N um her of horses.
1.623
Number of cattle.
80,287
Number of hogs.
512,3^7
Number ot sheep.
62,732
Dressed hogs, lbs.13,41-*,776
Lard and pork, lbs. 7,682,590
Wool, lbs. 2,806.193

L IV, ..DJ..

Portland&Ken R. R. Bonds..100.85.,90
Portland* Forest Av’n’e R.R,100.45.55
Portland Glass Company,.100.40. 50
Richardson’s Wharl Co...100.95.100

ON

GEE & IIAUNDEN'S
Cloths, Dress
Goods,
Furniture, &c, at Auction.
Dancing Academy.

ot

North, through

Freights.
New Orleans, Jan. 7.—The foreign freight market presents no new features, with an abundance of
tonnage and little going forward; besides cotton rates
cannot be advanced, nor yet is there a disposition to
give way any further; id seems to be the ruling rate
to Liverpool by sail, though some partita quote a
shade lower, while engagements have been made to
Havre at fc* Grain to Liverpool is quoted at 9id,
and to London lOd, and flour to the former port 3s @
3s 3d, Coastwise the steamers are getting fair cargoes at steady rates. 3 @ ic being asked for cotton to
New York, lc to Philadelphia and l£c for Boston.

WILL DELIVER AX ADDRESS OX

Woolen

J

Central Railroad

KINGSBURY

JUDGE

China in Asia and Amerioa,

R.

St. Paul, Cedar Rapids and
Burlington
to St. Louis and to the East, over the
Toledo, Peoria
and Warsaw, and the Pennsylvania Railroads
which we represent.
But aside trom this, the populous condition of the
country along the line ot this road, i s great productiveness and wealth, give sufficient guaranty ot a
good local business, which tor any road, is the best
reliance tor success.
A good index ot the
prosperity and wealth oi the
country through which this road passes may be
found in the t act that the Company reports over a
million and a quarter dollars subscribed and expended by individuals residiug along the line in
pushing one hundred and sixty miles of the work,
and it is also a strong proof ot ihe local
popularity
and necessity for the roa 1.
Yours respectfully.
J. EDGAR THOMPSON,
Pres’t ot the Pennsylvania U. R. C. / T
Trustees
CHARLES L. FROST,
Pres’t Toledo, Peoria & Warsaw R. R. Co'

lfcjc;

CHINA!

Assis-nee’** Sale.
Large Stock of Boots and Shoes

the Fixturts in Stoie.
The above stock is large and goo I style
goods, and
will be sold In lots to suit.
R. l.’ MoRsE
Assignee in Bankruptcy of Nutter & Anderson.
F. O Bili.EV, Auci’r.
jan7td

Superior via

soy,

SALE!

At Auction.
THURSDAY, .Tan. 13th, 1870, at 10 o-cloek A
M., 1 shall sell t ho stock in store No. 75* Middle
street, recently o cunied by Nutter & Anderson,
consisting of Men s, Women s and Children’s Boot-*
Shoes. Rubbers and Slippers,small ware, &c
Abo

connec-

any of the contingencies which always attend upon
the opening of the roads Into new and unsettled
country.
We otter these bonds for the present at 95 and
accrued interest. W« rec mmeod them to Investors and Officers of Financial Institutions, who desire to change their high-priced in vestments for a
security which presents every element of safety,
and at the same time yields a much higher rate oi
interest
Pamphlets and fuU particulars furnished by

ENTKKI’AINM ENTS.

DESKS ami ONE UAOAfiiLLE l ABLE to te Bold low at private s»le
F. O. BAILEY, 18 Exchange Pt.
JaGd7t

The road starts at one ot the most flourishing
cities on the Northern Mississippi River, and runs
i" a northwesterly direction up the great rich Cedar
Valley, connecting at prominent points along ilie
line with six different railroads, now in active operation, nearly all of which must he, or more less, trib-

H, WOOD

ao^3derP001
Gloucester

FOli

_____________

A,.|

r

Agents,

Street.

X

to your request of the

Domestic Markets.
New York. Jan. 12—6 P. M.—Cotton favors buyers ; sales 1000 bales.; Middling
uplands 25|c. Flour
—sales 4900 bbls.; Slate and Western is heavy and 5
@ 10c lower; superfine to fancy Stite 4 60 @6 10; do
to choice Western 4 55 @6 15; Southern dull and
HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
drooping; common to choice 5 45 @ 10 00. Wheat
neavy and lc lower; sales 7800 bush.; No. 1 Spring
Na. 3J Wall Street,
1 23 @ 1 24*; No. 2 do 1
1
1
16£ @ 19. Corn @ 2c low- Financial Agent ot the Company, or orders for 1ho
or and mor* activo; Bales olOU bu.’L.j uew Mixed
|
above
either
to purchase or exchange for
Bonds,
O‘in*
i)a
A4 iai I IIR
Wuubarn
in ufnro
iota
heavy ami lower; sales 2200 bush.; State 63 •; West- wilier securities received by
ern 60c.
Beef steady and unchanged; sales 400 bbls.;
new plain mess 5 00 @ 13 (0; new extia 10 00
W.
<£■
@ 17 00
Pork heavy ami lower; sales 870 bbK; new mess
09 Exchange
27 50@ 28 25; old do 28 00; prime 22 24 @ 25 00. Lard
Street, Portland.
dull and unchanged; sales300 leg; sieam li4®
January 8, 1870. dim
kettle 17 a> 17Jc. Whiskey lower; sales 350 bbis.;
Western at 1 02 @ 1 03. Sugar steady; sales 25 hhds.
m
i80« refln,n" l0i @ l"3c. Moias«es dull; sales
« 74 @ 80c.
Tallow quiet;
sales 95,000 lbs at 10
@ ;o$c. Unseed Arm. Freights
Ull°’ F‘UUr p£r steaIU 18 ®d;
Wheatper

s^lebs 95'o™ema051,e2lS?

_AUCTtOX

7th ulc., tor our opinion as to the condMon and prospects of the Darlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota Rail way, the character of the country through
which it passes, and the probable succcess of the enterprise, we would ante that before accepting the
trust imposed upon us by the First Mortgage Bonds
of this
Company..we had fully satisfied ourselves as
to the practicability of the enterprise.

THIS ROAD ALSO RUNS THROUGTl THE
RICH AND GROWING STATE OF MINNESOTA.
Reference to the map ot the United States wilt show
that
this road pause* through the mont
Enterprising and Growing portion of
Ihe
West, and forms one of Ihe Great
Trunk Li»e^ in Direct communication
with New York, Chicago and Ml. l,oui»,
b?iog to the latter
90 miles nearer from Northern Iowa and all portions ot the State ot Minnesota
than by any other road now built or
projected, and
also the nearest route trom Central and Southern

___I

—

Railroad Company:
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY.
President’s < ffice,
\
Philadelphia, May llth, 1868. )
Messrs. Henry Clews ff Co., No. 32 Wall Street

an evidence
tne section ot

C3a»h.

OO.,

At

Exchange

Office 49 1-2

dc23-is-ead4w

ment and franchises 01 the company.
These bonds are only issued upon each section of
the road as fast as the same is completed and in successful operation.
Two and a hall millions of dollars have been expended on this road. Eighty-three
miles are nearly completed and equipped, and already show large eunmg-<,aud the remainder ot the
line is progressing in cou-struction.
This Loan has been selected by our firm after a
thorough and careful investigation, consequently
we have no hesitation iu recommending ft to our
triends as a perfectly safe, profitable and first-class
security. Our opinion is tully confirmed by the following strong letter from the experienced and eminently successful manager of the Pennsylvania

As

LITTLE

T>.

W.

Yielding about ten percent,
years to run, payable in gold.

This enterprise is destined to become, in

all

Loldar!*Z5S

and
Minnesota Railroad Go.

antwtr

YORR

grenlcfct security, the niOMt favorable i«riu«, the larur.*
*'*i**»As *a«
the moil »nli»tncl«ry rr»ullsot any Company in 'his Country
No Premium Notea or doubtful securities are held by thia Company. Being
exclusivelu
" mu#
ul“o* all t*a
profits are divide annually among the policy holders.
By the accumulation ot dividends policies soon become sell sustaining. We have recently mwi
policies which by these accumulaf ions had n< arly doubled in amount, thus returning to the
*
than the am< uut pai l for premiums.
The receipts tor interest alone was over >*.14)0,000 more.than death losses, the past year.
be
made
on
the
tt
wdl
first
dividend
when
all who insure previous to
The next
up
february next,
date will have the advantagj of that dividend.
We are prepared to tUrni-h abundant evidence Irom those who have been insured with us the past ti>
years, as to the superior advantages of insuring with this great company.
Apply eany to

Burlington,iCedar Rapids

GentlemenIn

NEW

Which furnishes the

9a5,
It \

luiuraiice Company9

#37,000,000

Assets

First mortgage

Perpetuity I

these days of doubt and uncertainty
J ner» ..
i-od, should insure with the old

OF
Tax.

!

Security

Mutual lAte

New

iu

!

Vork and I.ondott.

22

preferred!!*..“. ’. !!!.!!!.!!!.!!!.!!!..40

Erie

Stability

IN GOLD.

Harlem.139
Reading...
04$

Michigan Central.H7*
Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern.88}
Illinois Central.138
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 88}
Chicago & Norih Western.
Chicago & North Western preferred. 8^3
Chicago & Rock Island.105
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 88

Cent. Interest

7 Per

MOTICEia hereby given, t^t the sabac.iber Ml
a! been duly appointed and taken upon WBelf the trust of Aomintstrator ot the estate of
ELIZA P. SWEETSEK, late of Portland,
lu the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demand
upon the estate ol eald deceased, are requiredto mtm
hoit tne same: and all persons indebted
to
estate are called upon to make payment
^

JjSeVh

B

BLANCHAKD,

Portland. Dec. 21st, 1869.

JJ® Jv

Rellce*

,y The Carrier, ol m.

“P**”!’

»re-or *>»*• been, r»c*lT‘
t0m't SSSt* PeSomnrbo
tbi. manner, *111 eoni.r *i*r-

j*t*^mxM>——w

■Vi ISO

Portland Wbalmale Price* Current.
Corrected tor tke PREB* to Jkn. 12.

G0®3 toateet *
tuvat"
tearing
13 @ 15 New York,
Dried.
Light. ot) ffl 32
Ashes.
M(d. weight 28 ffl 32
Pearly lb.It <&"}
Heavy. 30 ffl
33
“*
Pot... „. Si a
48
Slaughter.. 44 ffl
Am.Cali....
120
140
ffl
Harrow *»bu. 8 ooffl’,*
Lime.

Bfo'rx::.:**

130

Lumber.

ffl

History of

c“

■••

is with the greatest satisfaction that we ate enableu to call the attenti n of >he people of New
England to the C. b. I. COTTON TdKLAD now
beiug in an u lac tu red t>y the WILLISION MILLS.
female expressly for family use, AND
SOLD BY WEIGHT, each
spool Containing one half
ounce, exclusive of weight of spool, i is made fir in
the very best COMBED SEn ISLAND CO I TON
nianuuciured on the most improved machinery, in
mills built at a cost 01 $1,000,100. We do not hesitate to warrant if equal in
strength, superior in
smoothness and cheaper (quality and quamity considered) than any so called 200 yard Spool Cotton in
the maiket, whether imported or American.
We confidently believe that its iutrodu ction
destined to create a revolution in the
of same by
WORLD,” as a stern and impart.ai fa.t
fifi
the most competent aulhorify fullj jus Jt
/ iahest aniiciuations of its most earnest advocates.

IT

fllot

FOSTEB &

Cooperage.

Muscovado

Mol.City...2 70 a 2 80
Sug.City.. .2 10 a 2 SO
Bug. C’try.. 1 00 @ 1 20

C’trvttlftAfol.

Hhd..Sh’ks. IK
Hhd. H'd'gs,
Soft Pine... 20
Bard Fine.. 30
Hoops,! 14 It).35 00
R.Oak Btaves45 00
„„

«

1

@ 5 12
Naval Stores.
brl-4 50 ffl 5 50
(C.Tar)3 25 ffl
Wil.Pitch...
475
Rosin.4 00 @ 10 00
Turpentine gal 52 ffl 55
Cask.

a 28
@ 32
@40 00
@50 00

Oakum.
American_io

Copper.
Uop-Sbeathing 33 a

Cordage.
Americans* 1b 101® 17
Russia.....171® 18
Haulla. 231®
241
MamUBoltrope
251V
Drugs and Dyes.

Alcohol S?gai 2 15 ® 225
Arrow Boot... 30 iai
70
Rl-Carb Soda
6 a
7
..
35 (®
36
Oaftphor.85 a »o
Ui'eam tartar 00 @
60
Indigo.1 40 <® 17 0
13

Hadder. 17 ® 16
Naptha 19 gal. 25 f® so
Opium. 1300® 13 25
Rhubarb.2 25 @ 210
Sal Soda.
4
3i®
Saltpetre. 13 @ 20
Sulphur. 51 @
6
Vitriol. 14® 15
Dusk.
No 1,.
® 60
No 8.
54
S' 1n..
a 37

Raves*.

30
371

box.

10

ox.

Dyawooda.
Barwood. 3 @
04

12
8
3

aJ

2J3

Logwood,
Oampeachy.

2
1} @
Domingo
2f@
Peach Wood
54 @
C
Bed Wood.... 4 @ 41
Full.

Cod, TFqtl.
Large Shore 6 00 @6 50

Herring,

(0
00
00
25

75

Shore, V bl.000 @ 7 00
Seated, *>bx. 48 @ 55
Mo. 1. 38 @ 45
Mackerel & hi.
Bay No. 1. 27 00@28 0(t
Bay No. 2. 17 00@180t

LargeS....

none

Shore No. 1 27 00 @28 00
Mo. 2
15 50@17 50

Idtrge....

n(,ne

Medium.. 1000@12 00
Clam bait.... 0 50 @7 60
Flour.
Winter Wheat.
choice xx 8 60 @ 9 50
xx
7 00 @ 8 00
x
0 50 @ 7 00
Spring xx.. 7 60 a) 8 00
x..

Superfine

6 00@ 7 00
5 25 ffi 5 75

Soap.

St'm Keiincd

Ixtra

10}
family.>11
r
s

do. 1.
liiue.
them Olive.
rane’s.

7}

18
104
18
13

oua.

Spices.
tassia, pure.. 68 @
1

(

St. Louie 3k Southern

Superior xx #50® lost
Michigan a Western
6 00® 9 00
Sup’r xx
..

California,
none.
Fruit.
Almonds—Jordan » tb
SoftSheU...
@ S5
Shelled.
@ 6„
Pea Nuts.3 00 @ 3 60
Citron,new... 40 @ 42
Currants. new
ig
Dates, New.... 14® ]B
*£8». 18 @ 20
PruDOB...
13® n
Eaiaiup. new

72
40
25
1 so
1 35
40

tloves. 38 @
1
linger. 24 @
dace.
@
dutmegs.133 @
’eppcr. 83 @
Starch.
fearl. 10 @ 11
Sugar.
forest City itehned :
tandard Crushed @ 15}
Iranulated_
@15
1 toffee A.
Hi
B.
144
Extra C.
@ 14
iyrups.. 60 60 78 @ SO
’ortland Sugar House :
fellow.none

Bunch,*) bx
„one
Layer.4 55 @ 4 ft? fellow, extra. 12
:
Muscatel, 5 23 @ a .?o Eagle SugarBetinerynone

[•.

6 00 @ 0 00
Lemons,
Oranae*.)? b 3 50
Cranberries 12 00 @13 00
Grain.
Corn. Mixed.. 1 18 0 000
White. 116 @H8
.1 '4 @1 20
M @ 1 63
g"rl«T.1 25® 1 50

.xtra

nolle
(C)
(C)
none
luscovado.Gro. 11 @ 12
lav. Brown,
No. 12 16... 114 @ 134
lav.White... none@
1 } @12}
ientrifugal,

_

£y*.1
68
2**»:.S
Mludiiogs ^ton.4o 00a 60 00

le fining,.

10}@U

ioncbong_ 75
>olong. 80
iolong, choice 00
tapan,. 1 00

@ 0CB
@ 85,
@ 1 00 j
@ 1 10

Teas.

Pine Feed... 35 «'@4i) «o
ShorU
28 00® 30 00

Gunpowder.
J lasting.4 30 @ 5 00
Sporting.6 60 @ o 75
Shipping.6 60 @5 76
Hay.
PressedIplonlG 00 @2000

Tin.

Eauca, cash..

none,

traits,cash.. 41 @ 42
English. 40 @ 41
tbar. I.C...1! 25 @1 175
Loose.1« 00 Ca21 00 thar.l.X...]4 00
@14 60
»tr»". 12 00 @14 00
Lntitnony_ 20 @ 21
Iron.
Tobacco,
fives* Tens,
B*flned.
4,
Best Brands 65 @ 75
Swedish. 6J@
? Medium.... 65 @
60
Common... 60 @
55
J laii his. best
German Steel. 17C<*
brands. 75 @ 80
Eng.Blls.Steel 21 (§
] iat’lLeaf, ibs.l 00
@ i 25
*®
1 Javy lbs.
75 @
£5
Varnish.
>amar.2 75 @ 3 00
;oach.3 00 fa) 6 00
Busem. I7i3 18
jo7 ’urniture
2 00@300
Belgian.... 2-1
Wool. @
44
Lard.
i lecce. 38
19 @ 19J Fi
Hees.gjb.
tiled.42}@ 45
18J319 P sits. 80 @ 120
_

22%

3

fcasj1-

..

is

an

ted

Applications

Width

in

Inches. Price,

standard Sbeetingi.36

Medium
Kne

line

151 ® 16

This

evrelleut article

of

13J@15

Sheetings.3C.tlj@i2!
Shirtings.2?.84® 9l

8hlrtlng.

30
BLEACHED SHEETINGS.

10

@11

inches. 17
VM}-”.36
.36 inches.

@19

14J@16J

in£hes- II @131

UhttHuM.

tLMtill

REMOVAL.
no

Travelers
same

use in fbe United States over
110
years, and still
acknowledged “the best*’
wherever used.
—It your storekeeper does not have these articles
tor sale, ask him to get them.
-They are sold by respectable jobbeis almost

inches 124® 14

BROWN DRILLINGS.
..30 Inches. 17
Me<bum...30 inches. 15
bleached drillings.

KS?"’.
Medium-...30

@18
@16

inches. 16l@17*
inches, 14® 16

_

New Store 49

was

Monday,

KILL THE DEMONiSKi.p’K;

WITn

Agents Everywhere
Henry J.
New Yolk

Raymond and
Journalism, an Ollavo volume ol 500 races, beautifully Illustrated and bandiomoiy bound: being a
life and hl-ttry full ot deep interest to all.
lire
euihor, Mr: Maverick, SlaLagtus Editor ol the New
Yerk Evening Post,has, in this
book, revealed many

E^Indlgo)

band and sawed to dimensions.

LOWELL

hard
HOARDS.

No. 40

fi.oukiw: and step.

k

ForSaleby

Portable

White All 'Wool.....7-8..
35 ®42
mite au
Shaker Cotton and Wool. 30 0Z371
Snaker All Wool.
«

wool.’...44::« wd

@M*

BLEACHED COTTON FLANNEL.

Madium».17
PKINTS.

@19

Steam

ACrJKJVTS

Engines,

And

DELAINES.

piSS.*0”.••••!£
All Wool, All Colors.

@124

BOB BOY PLAIDS.

@40
15 styles,...70
S&1*'-.. 4.35 mo

Sprinsr
rpHE
1 mence

....

Department for Training;
the Science and

of

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings,
found
that

bo

can

in

any Tailoring Establishment
this side of Boston.

whatever fashion

ot

*

no

or

can

style

cu^ an<*

by ladies

make

at

or

AIISHrU.

BlackDoeskins...

.., 00 tales’
.1i?*®2 00

3-4.

SKfiSf.tt.:....sS21S
Tncot.
Fancy
Bine

1 60 ffil 75

coatings.3 4.125 @175
Fancy Coaiina.6 4.250 @150
Union Beavers,.6-4.160
no
Moscow Beavers.6-4.350 @2
@500
Repellents.6-4.105 @152
CAMP BLANKETING.

gen-

my csiab-

Done at Short Notice.

COLORED

BLANKETS.

Union, per pair.3 60 @4 00
Wool, per pa! r. .4 60 @6 60

All

WHITE BLANKETS.

}?■;.. 75
50
};•’.3
1.5
12

COTTON BATTING.

50 n>.

@4 50
@550
60 @7 50

Piano-Forte Instruction.
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.

Rcterences, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr.
Stevens;Mr. JohnM. Adams.

f

wickiog.

CUTTING
AND-

and

Day

DESIGNING!
V?tmslj

Portland
No. 4

Freedom Notice.
HATCH, ol New Castle, in the
T
yUiLIAM
A County ol Lincoln, do
hereby give public notice
that I

INSTRUCTION

WILLIAM HATCH.
2-w3w

1*70.

9 A. M. Inlf.ll.

rom

A month made by agents
^ Vtl OLI^ E LOGAN'S great workselling
BEFoRIS THE KUOT LIGHTS AND BEHIND THE
book out.
spicy,
rapid
selling
19 000 ordered the first month.
Agent- can toome
field and a $2 00 out*tit free, by curing this out and
addressing PARMELEE & CO., Philadelphia, or
Middletown Conn
no2218w

1

WATCHES.

BLACK HOUSE,good business
sold for

no

Large Express
Wagon, nearly
*«

Wa,che?, $?♦ equal in appearQ«Frce8TForJ?onla^
and tor time to Gold
io

We

have

just

Watclie- worth $100 :
equal to $150 Gold ones;
nne aDj superior finish

ones.
commeu rd

malting

a verv

GEORGE A. HUNT,
EDWARD A. GLIDDEN.

Union Sf.

Notice.

DlfSMORE’S
English

petxengill,

eqnal to gold,

0i

t)f Hcarhound and Anise

y

tenth the prieo.
six Wa'chcsaro ordered st
a seventh watch tree
Goods
sent by expiess to be raid for on dc'iverv
OROIDE WATCH GO., 03 WashC.a"
,;r.ad,'!re!,E'
Ington St,, Boston, U. s. Price list sent free.
at one

Where
ir.1 Vil;,1'UBS'"
will send
time,

one

For

wc

Confibx, Colds,

Shortness of

Afctbmn,

This

Seed,
Breath,

Arc.

excellent Medicine has ihe extraordinary
ir,opeily„°J. J“11 e,Jiate,*r-lievng COUGHS,COLDS
0F breathing,
LOUGH, and HUSKINESS ol the
rmiOiT1'n
L
tiKUAl.
Itopeiates bv dissolving the congealed
phlegm, and causing free expectoration.
Persona who a-e troubled with
that unpleasant
•'
which deprives them of rest,
light alter night, by the Incessant
cough which it
0D0 Uose> <ind
immediate
?rn»!>.
r\w,Ul,ytl,Kin?
one bottle in most cases will
■Bel, and
efiietacure.

dec20w4w

and

57

k‘JD*t’le’bl0,ati

Light Brown,.
9 (§,11
Hsave Bleached.*.19 fai 1

!n cases ot Croup it gives immediate lteliei.
Hold

5HIftEfe..«0»
.L-,.12i@15

^£4.S.flJ,

_

12

’•

2 25

18

It Is sold by all dealers
39
Incru;.
■i rttSSK 4c do u£?8I1'i medicines.
HO Trrniont Street! a.'"bVctora.
Dee 4-deowW&Slyr
08,0«» -Mars

at

DO Cents each.

Prepared from areceipt, ol a member ot the PharSociety ot Great Btitan.
For Hole at Brag Stores Generally.

uaceuncal

Cotton and Wool ChecL^ “NEL8Cotton and W.ol Checks wi'.
•3“).17i@:2j
*lr»
Heavy.

Mild, Certain. Sale, Fflh imt. It is tar the best
atbartlc remedy ,et discovered,and at once relieves
ind invigorates all the vital functions, without
All Wool
Checks..a V.25@30
ausing injury to any ot them. The most complete
AU Wool Ch. cks, Extra
, uccesa has long attended Its use in
,3-4..
Heavy'
many localities;
AU Wool Checks,
.6.4.,
,nd
it is now offered to the general public with the
KxtraHesvv,
.'*u @100
Blue Mixed Cotton and Wool’
on vie Ion that it can never tail to accomplish all
Twilled.
34
hat is claimed lor it. It produces little or no pain;
Blue Mixed All Wool Twilled..’ .’3
4.’..jft*® eaves the organs Iree trom irritation, and never
Scarlet Twilled.
3.4.XX>
2*1?
'yer-taxesor excites the nervous system. In all
Extra Scarlet Twilled..'.'3.4.IX SIX
Iue“wa the skin, Wood, stomach, bowels, liver,
difficulties, peWhite Domet.
culia/t’—°* children, ana in manyreliei
and certain
cure
White Domet...
'yj!yo1I"en, it blings prompt
7-8.
il; and no Mm **i»1ctans recommend and prescribe
whiteAii wool..V3-4
will
voluntaronce
use»
this,
lly return
{K“»ho
Sent by mail 0n r01 anI other cathartic.
oc-!Pt ot price and postage.
I Box, $o 20.
* Boxes, 100
Lost!
Postage, S cents.

in Bottles

ft. M. DINS MORE d' Co.,
PORTLAND, ME.

Erop’vs,

janSdAwlm

Administrator’s Notice.
V OTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has
k-v
been licensed by the Judge of Probate of Cum1 !erland County, to sell a
poition of tbe Keal Estate
the lale Mr. Charles
Trowbridge, viz:—The
'isoap Factorylot” so called, situated on Vaughan
treet, Portland, and the buildings thereon, (subject
1

Io

the

right of

dower ot the widow or' said
intestate.)
consists of about 7800 feet ot land on

<P

At No. 160 Commercial

j

Co.,

St,

*”"*

"emt"1*"
Beaudry’s Improvement
IN

Saw-mill
(Patented

in

Machinery!

rfZl.
itvP?7 a
trom ttvmty-fi.ee to one
hundredp-r cent
a j,
model can be

any pulmonary complaint.

agents wanted
In every town and c
ty Id this State. We will be
to
pleased
communicate with anv person desiring to
take an agency lor thetr remed'es.
Address all letters to
HENDERSON & STAPLES,
No. 250 Congress Street,
Portland, Slalce.

F. P.

we

CASES CURED BY CONTRACT.
Medical Advice Free!

dcHflw

THE BEST!

nal.

To Whom it may Concern 1

TOUSIGNaNP, Advocates,

Freedom Notice.

have given ruv son
time, during hi. S™1?’
rorlty to act and do for himself, aiid I stall e, “
□oneol his earnings, nor pav
any debts 01
of 1113
hi. c >“
alter this date.

The property
trading
rhich is standing, a large Brick Building, conven“A
South Windham, Jan. S,
enient to be convened into a Dwelling House.
Uso, a email dwelling bouse and stable. Any \ eraon
e^iroas ol purchasing said property
Nod Head Apples.
may make ap- I
| ilication to m3 at my office, No. 2294 Congress St.
A LAHUE lot for sale by the Peck, at
A. B. HOLDEN, Adm’r.
I
CO.'S, Exchange,!,
Jan. 8tli, 1870.
jan!0d2w

ver

1

most

le

a

new, and "et
FREE.
A"dress, JOHN L. SHOREY,
Washington S reet, Boston.
Fifi-A R -How made in 10 hours withou

Circulars,
IfflT,AJ'JxlXbdrugs.
\ megar Works, Cromwell,
Cpmi.
^ AGE,
For

R®e8t and most complete
Call and see at

SjOOO

TONS

The

no£2t8w

choicest Coals iu the market, for sale at the

"

Lowest Market Ratesl
«"

THE profits of
4aSBS?X.1°*RFBLE
1 HE I'ARM and how Farmers
and their sons

BY

j

Springfield, Mass.

Free to Booh

BANDALL,
<

MoALLISTER & CO

r„ch?,rgeCo.,
Boston, Mass.

Addre» Nationdc22t4w

,

House.

_

December 30.

dtf

Picked up

Glasgow

and

StaudM? ilii'

Kails, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago.
Hiram, Browntleld, Frveburg. Conway, Bartlett!
Jackson. Liming*on,Corni.li, Porter, Freedom Med
Ison anil Raton N if., daily.
At Saco River, for West Buxton. Bonny Eagle
South Limington, Llraington, daily.
At Saco River for Limerick,
Newfiola, Parsons
field and Osslpee. trl-weekly.
At Center Waterborough for
Limerick, Parsons-

field, daily.

uic-

At Alfred lor

April 26,

$8.00
above

Winter

For furtner partlcuhrs
apply to L. BILLINGS,

Wharl,

or

near the P.
owner can

K. Oil
tbe

large
have
Boat,
] forks,by proving
property anti paying charges.
a

* ime

Jau4

Can >1

the

Arranges, rut,

□ttDB

194,9

3,

gusta

at

M

A

lorBaih, Augusta, WaterviUe

Bangor.at 12.45PM.

aad

Portlandibr Bath and An-

S.15 P M.

h® do® *t Portland daily
Trf!?'Tnl
M, and
2. J5 P M.
rout®
t0 Lewlaton, WaterviUe,
sF*!!“.*
Kenda
1* Mill*, Dexter and Bangor
aa by the Maioa
Cen-ral Roud; and tickets purchased in Boatoo lor
AiaiDe Ceutial Station* are
lor a pmm on
good
this
at 8.4*0 A

New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Bail way Depot, corner ot South and Kneelaud
Streets.daity, (Sunday* excepted,)as follows: at 4.HO
P M, arriving in Fail River 40 minutes in
advance of
b team boat Train, which leave* Boston
at H .IOP M,
connecting at Fall River with tne
new and magnificent steamers
Providh»ck.

line.

Passer,gera

from

Bangor, Newport.

Dex-

purchase Tickets
Kendall's Mills
ili’v
i»>e
of the Portland and
Ke'ikJhi kJT*.'U4k*u«condu^,or
will tarnish tickets
to

«-ars

and

Capt.
B.M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. W. H. Lewis.—
These steamers are the fastest and most
reliable
boats on the ScumJ, built
expressly tor speed, sa'ety
and com tort. This liLe connects with all the
Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from
New York going
Web! and South, and convenient to the
California

make

Purtland

«•

through tickets

are .-ol.r
and Maine

or

Boston over the EastKailroada lor all Staiioos
on tins line; also the
Androscoggin K. B. and Dexter, ,-angor, Ac., on the Maiue Centra). No break
Fertland hy this route, and tb# only
***?
rn£n?&Z
ro
ice by
which a passenger from
Boston or Port-

®J!®,?[*d|U°8ion

Steamers.
“To Shippers of
Freight.” this Line, with
its new and extensive depbt
accommodations in Boston, and lar^*e pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business ot fhe Line), is supplied with facilities for
freight and passenger business which cannot bo eurpass d.
always taken at low rates and torwauled with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston
nt 1.30 P
M; goods arrive iu New York next moruing about 6
Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ot
Washington and State streets,and at Old Co'onv and
Newpoit Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee-

Ir/railroad."
Stages leave Bath

7 rtach
tor

at

“owhegan

the

dZ

mme

Rockland, Ac., daily.

Au-

Beliaat daily. Vassalboro for North and
Ubine tiaily. Kendal)’. Mtlia
M»,‘>Vroa”d
for Unity
duly. At Pishon’s Retry tor Canaan dal*°r
iJiOcieuc towns North on
meir
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
A igusta, Lee, 3,1869.
ma, i;t(

Freight

rcuuW^e*an

PORTIAND

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R R

lands.reels, Boston.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Cemmnelai M.adar, bsv.9«tb, 1869.
jnraK; Passenger Trains <eeve Portland dally

BteameRleave New York daily, (Sundays
excepHirer, lootot Chamber
50
Ira.

Qko. SiiiVEkicK, Passenger anil Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JB.. Piesldent
iw. B. SIMONS,
Managing Director Narragan.ett
Steamship Co.

exceiited)
VW^^MRlSundays
Portinnouth
Jnnction,

and

for South
8.15

Boston, at

Berwick
and 8.40

Lease Boston tor Portland at TM A.
M., 13 M.
,*.00 P M.
®ldd''ord ,or Poftland »t 8.00 A. M.,
at

NovSdlyr

ft HQ

Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. M and 2.S0
5.C0 P. Al,
Freight Trains dally each way. (Sunday .xceptwl

Eastport, Calais and St. John.
Disby,Windsor& Halifbx,

PE??

If You

THROUGH

So.

with Steamer
Calais, and with

Woodstock

^“Freight received

days

on

of

dtt

Or

Alteration of Trains.

8TUEgfii».

1 SiMIttMjMJ

and alter Monday, Deo.
etb,
Trains will run as lolluws:
Mail train tor South Paris and intermediate eta.
tloas at 7.10 A M.

TB B OBIT IN || * NORTH
A ,M ERI CAN ROYAL MAILSTKAMbetween NEW YORK and
calling at Cork Harbor.
Jan- 5 ICALABRIA.Wed.Jan.26

Express Train lorDanyille Junction stl.OSPM.

Njy^UjrsHJPs

■■BBSSliVEHPool,

ii?yWi

rtJt,lhar*’
VVedj

SAMaRIa.

J3| pai.jixka. TK.
l»i NEMESIS, Wed.

bar.
BATF8

or PASSASK

for

<Ju*b”'

P»Si-enger

trains will arrire as follows:
From South Paris and
Lewiston, at 0.15 A M.
From Bangor at 2.0U P M.
From Montreal, Quebeo and Oorhant at 2.20 p M
Accomodallon from South Tails, at 6.80 P. M.
•or* Bleeping Cars on all night Trains.

0014

By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
Cabin.$80, gold.Steerage.$30,.. cuireaey.
A steamer ot this line leaves
Liverpool lor Boston
every i uesday, bringing ireight ana
passengers diFirst

The Company are not responsible tor baggaae te
ln ralue land that
•1) Hnl*M notice is (riven, and paid tor
fttthernte ci
one passenger for ererv «60o sd
llttonai ralue.
C. J, BR ] DOSS,

or Queenstown
.J?i'eeoage ,ticketa from atLiverpool
lowest ra'es.
horope,
aIJn.,1 parts ol 01

*iaVre’ ^

P^**

Plri9 #nd

statio“,a’a^5.«P.'M.S0Uth

#

Paris.$145

stop at intermediate

Montre"*Tand Yh* W^LD

t*y toe \vedneeduy steamers, not. carrying emigrant!
First Cabin...
ft 130 »
Second Cabin.*
J gold.
First Cabin to

will not

Mali Train (stopping at ail its Moos) fbr Island

8
9
10

20] TRIPOLI, Th.

Train

station8

I MARATHON, Th. “27
12 | RUSSIA. Wed’y Feb. 2

•JAVA. We. ’y

RAILWAY

CANADA.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

CUNABD .LINE.
7

11TT1EtC°., *■“*-

sailing
* until 4
E-

A'

nov2S-dislw

P~

txchaufro Street,

GRIND TRUNK

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EMPRESS tor Digby, Windsor and
Halifax, and with
the E. * N. A. Railway for Shcdiac and
intermediate stations.
clock P. M.

OFE1CE,

40 1-2

MUM1

I

Honlton

anti

peiSoc-

on

Continent;
and for Mediteraneau pons.
Por
anncabin j.assageanny at the
compsa
'll
othce, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER

Managing Dirgetof,

S'f-ooolSuperintendent.
Portland, Dec, 3, ISfiO.

IJrehiht

Htf

Agent.

»v*rx-SV“nernagepassag*
st., Boston.

*PP>J

LAWRENCE*

t0

I

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in
the \\ EST. SOU IH AND NOK1
H-WEST, furnt»bed at the Iwwrai rales, with choice oi Routes .1
the ONLY UNION TICKET

at
Eastport
„R'7...0onI’c^,1ng.
QUEEN, tor St. Andrews, and
for

9PI9B

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Rente*

Thursday.

Railway

iioing West

are

Procure Tickets by the

WEEK.

ON and after Monday, Jan. 3
the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK,
Capt. S. rt Pike, will
leave
’Railroad Whan, loot 01 Slate St.,
-every Monday at S o’clock P. M.,
tor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every

N. B. & C.
stations.

^^^IS CHASB, Sy.

Portland, May 3,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

CXNE TRIP

returntn*

5.20 P. M.

International Steamship Co.

0

at 7.00

Leave Pori land

West, South and South-West,
Via Taaotan, Pall River and
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.00.
Bageage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree ot charge.

4.00

Dec.

Leave Portland for Augusta, mixed

H^S9Birain

FALL R7VER LINE,
For New York, Philadelphia, B alum ore, WashIngtoD, and all the principal points

rP
si, at

gl;rKB¥-

Two Trains Daily between Portland and Angruta.

J0IIN P0RTEOTS. A*»*-

Nov. 27-tt

Springynle and Sanford Corner

|v69.°S

Portland <fc Kennebec R. R.

*

b ard to

on

points.

THE CELEBRATED

nolii’CKeodtt

Norfolk and Baltimore Bteamshi t Line,

■§HSSfiSB ^iViniships !'0rMk

Baltimore.

and

Appold” Capt. Solomon Howes.
'"™ Lawrence.” Capt. Wm A. Ilalhtt.
K1.
g,l “ Kennedy,"
Capi.J. c. Parker, Jr.
''McClellan" Caul. Prank M. Howes.
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Pichmond, by titer or rail; aud by the Va. k Tenn.
Air Line to all points in
Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia -, and over the Seaboard
ami Roa»Da South
2“ al 1 °“°
Carolina;
;;P!n,iinaVjr(A
R' R' 10 Waslliu*t“*> and all
*
Wat

Itii'J:
pisen

laissas."'*
information apply to
E. SAMPSON. Agent.

nol7d.lm_33 Central Wharf, Boston.
snortest Route to New York.
Inside Line via

Stoning ton.

a.t.stewart&co.

From Boston and Providence Rall-

ay station

at 6.30

o’clock, P, M.,

sole AGFMTS

(Sundays excepted) connecting with
and elegant Steamers at Stonington and arriving in New York in Time tor
early
trains South and West and ahead of all other Linet.
In cate 01 Fog or Storm,
pat-sengers by raying #1.
extra, can take the Night Express Train via. shore
Line, leaving Stouingion at 11.30 P hi, and reaching
New York betore 6 o'clock A. M.
J. W. RICH aRDSuN, Agent,
134 Washington St, Boston.

FOR THE UNITED STATES.
FOR SALE AT RETAIL BY
T. Ji. Corey <£
Co.,
Davis
Co..
C. A, Vickery,
E. A. Alarrett,
•T. <J. Gilbert,

ap26dtf_
FOR BOSTON.
The

and

new

supet

ior

Eastman Bros.,

sea-going

JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted

will

run

up at great expense with
number of beautiful State

the

season as

follows:

A. B. Butler,
A. Q. Leach,
O. AT. ,£ E. P. Brooks,
E. K. Little,
M Fr09t'

large
Rooms,

a

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o'clock
India Whan, Boston, every dav at 6 o’clock P?

•nd

M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin t*re,..

wec*...l.io
Freight taken aa usual*
L. KILLINGS, Agent*
Mav
1,1869-dtf

Maine

Steamship Company
KUW ARRANGSMRXT

Semi-Weekly
OiriRo

Z^aSiyg.y11 ,ur‘Lfr

and

notice,

Franconia,
run

or,

will

lollows:

M01ii)AY

THrrRsnAY.at3P.Mrlt’

»re fitted
accommmi!!0|*l“1 ?ranconi»
Bal,Ertlk*r».

!J

as

■"»

npwith fine

making

dc27-2w_V-

Notice oi* Foreclosure.
L> UBUC NOTICE 1> hereby given tbat
Mary Ann
C .Clark and Elliot F.
ebuk, both of Portland.
n the County of Cumberland
and Siate ol Mains,
ach in their own right and in the
right oi each
iher, by lheir Deed bearing dale the Bih day of
eptember, A. D.t I860, and recorded In the Cam•erlaad Registry of Deeds. Bonk SM, Page 106
nortgaecd to Chriatopher Wiight. then llylnra
Und with the
deecrlt ed as tollow,:— Bogtnnlng a(
jonnded and
“ild« by ‘be intersection of the
™.rn'r
northerly
Ide of Finland street wiih tbe
westerly *1 e ot
»rove street, thence westerly on -nld
Fort’and street
teet,
thence
no*
ibe>
elv
eveniy-two
parallel w-th said
#rov* ptreet one bundled two
feet; them e easterly
arallel with Poitland a reet seventy two feet
to
Irovestreet, then o by said Grove street southerly
J
o the tirst bouud mentioned.
The conditions or said mortgage are
broken by
» eason where.,i we a. Ad mini, tra
ton on tbe e.tat.
J r said Christopher Wright claim a forccl, tore ol
t “*ame.
CKO. A. WEIGHT
F. O. LIBBY.
Administrators tvilh the will annexed on estate ot
C hrldctledlw

building” th”«,u*

Line I

On and alter the 18th Inst, the 8ne

^

this

the

comfortable route for travelers
‘I? Jr
between
New ea,nd
York nd Maine.
Passage In State Room $5. Cabin Passage $4,
Meals extra.
Goo ’8 forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec,
Halii tx, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers
are requested to send tlieir freight to the Steamers
as early as 4 p. m, on the days
they leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AJV1ES,- Pier 38 E. R. New York.
May 9-dtf
■—-

Wright._

J

SAFE,

llS^SMeSSlgia|*!S®J
\(3p¥¥.'’¥^ /"ERVOus
/

's*1^

diseases.

Its Effects aro

Magical,

USFAII.ING REMEDY for Neubalioa Fa.cIALI8, oit-n effecting a per'crt cute in a single ilav
No turui of Nervous Di-ease fails to vield 10 its wonlortul power. Even in the severest eases or
Chronic
Neurahea. aft vtmg the entire system, its u e tor a
ew days aft irds the most
relict and rarelv
astonishing
tails to pr durc > complete and permanent
erne
it
An

;ontams nomatenalsm theslight st
degreeinturimis
It has the tinqualitled approval ol the
host
Thousands, in eyery part of the country grate.
ully acknowledge its power to scotlie il,e l8r u d
serves, and restore the tailing strength
Sent by mail on receipt of price and
posiare

nhV.a

toriur'i

-- ns
&BS&
It
by all d«u«r. to
is sold

WALTER ORDWAY.

:

“!hS*V

drugs and medicines.

Nev tt-deow-W&S

l\V
Freedom Noticed

!»««•

*» * ye notice that I
have given nir son,
Clark B. Whiteman. his
timoduring bis mllorlty, to sot and do for bimselt; and I soall .laim
jone of his
earning, nor pav auy dehis oi his conractlng attec this date
THOMAS B. WHITEMAN.
>>

Portland, January

6th, ISTd,

JauMUt-wlt*

"° na*'*?ware Dealers,
Contractors,
Builders and Carpenters.
THE

J

A

rH’S

Adrift.

Capo Elizabeth, Jan. 3, 1870,

7. Pifiri TPSH

INF
.Li J'UiiLlbH 12sG

had

bo

PortinaS^ItSSSx M*'

itldSSFiSSSP

State Room,*

Through tickets may

O Commercial S*reel, oj»p. Now Custom

Agents.

■

I

Cai in passage, with
Meals extra.

M.

•,

Pcrtland at 0.30 A. a. and

“t“CU
Leave Portland for Alfred at
hup
r' m
Stapes connect as follows:
At Gorham Ibr Sou I h Windham, Wlndh.m uni
and North Windham, We.t Gorh«m,

4Tp ^,esda^

■

c in

ZBGILEK, MCCURDY & Co.,

New

lur

er

•in<mve Allred for

LIKE.

ins.

FARMER’S HELPER.

dc2.t4w

ii^e S',r
R

3.40 P. M.

CE'™"

Jarleigh Leliigh, Johns. Hickory
and Lorherry Coal,

audiess L

each make SHfOPRU UO VI li In
Winter
) COO copies will be mailed lree to
larmers. Send
u
ame and address to

#.30 P.
Leavl Atfriained ,0J
Sa,c0 Riv“rat
Portland
at 9 3
A.M.

Befuruing will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, tvand *>alu|,‘Iay, weather
permuting, at

market*

5TOVECOAL.

CHILDREN.

dc22t4w_13

<

u<^°r, Truro,

t^"

1869

leave Portland daily,(Sundays ex-

trains

a.PM?2.W P Med aml lntcrn,eUlile Stations, at 7.1f

CHASE and
.,7^ S'^Mfliips
CARLOTTA
will leave
Galt.
Wharf every AVednr.dnr and
watardny, we»ih«r permitilng
*»l 4 l#. its., for Halifax
direct,
making close connections with t* e Nova Scotia Raii-

i. k a i g it

last number of 1SG9

l/TN

Halifax,

Passenger

Nova Scotia.

SEMI-WEEKLY

Try t!ic Harflcigli

richlv U.LUSTitA-

MAGAZINE FOR
JHVY
«Ikl»10Nyear
in advance. Subscribe

EDWIN NOYE3, Supt.

°“ an''after Monday. Nov.
20,
EEI22SEL
VwSBWr-dtrains will run as follows:

NEW

PATENT

Vever-Failing, Self-Locking
WINDOW FAST.
The only snbrt tute for weights and
pulleys, and a
impieteand perfect SEI.F-LOCKING spiing, at
ss
cost thaa tha old
unreliable and nnsaie
les hereto ore
Introduced. So

December 23,1S63. d*f

dc2.i4w___Jersey City, N. J.
The Nursery, 1870.
The

01

Auburn onlv at x.lo A

Jecl8rl'_

L. A. SHATTUCK.

Sent

'»

^eaasesss

NESTOrjan

[Near Grand Trank Depot).

1870.

best, cheapest and

For

So. 10 India Street,

mMon"o

CONFIRMED CoNstl
WlUl0Ul lbe USe 01 medimie-

1 50

?ne"*
brought Into this

und

& A. ALLEN,
3 India street.

II.

_

&

Address
Wr- Gbkes D. Fbaxkli.v,
„„„

1

Desks,

Ladies’ & Children’s Reticules, &c.

was*

338._jSim

>« to Sivo notice that I
TH{?
A
Melvin H. Hanson, his

Boards,

Writing

LAD TIDINGS TO
CONSUMPTIVES—A GRATFFnT
lather will send to all who wish
L, the direilons by which his
daughter, alter being given up by
'bysicians aud despaired oi by her lather,
re-

operating

seen at the office oi the
is empowered to sell
rights and make
agreements fur altering or putting up machine,-. K*
TA L801 &
*
Quebec
vueoec,
arc tlie agents lor Canada.
GEO. H. HOLTj Gen’l AgCDt,
4 Gold St., Kew-York
No.
n
Cilv
Post
Office Boa No.

trade, con•lStlljgOt
Upaness Goods,
Jewel Casket*,
French Perfume Cases,
Pei fume* of all classes and
styles,
Olore and Iland’kf Bores,
Ladies’ Tatlrt
Companions,
Gents’ Indispensable*,
Back Gammon

Hat>'ly Book Of Family Medicine, By Dr.
itARD, O! the Lnivershyot'thecilyoi New Yo.k
issitied by medical pronssors in the various
departnents.
Three ytais devoted to its
preparation.
Juacker? and humhuggery exposed
l'roesso.s in
iur leading medical col
leges lestito that it is the heal
aiuily doctor book ever written. Outfit anUBamnle
ree to agents.
U P H A WKES & Co..
ih'13-4e
t_?C Washingien-st Boston. Mass.

1 tM?

apply to

JanCtd_

I liat Dr. L. A. SHATTUCK has
Just roturued from
be metiorolitan markers with a new and
raie line
>' ‘?nbv articles, suited to the rtolijav

:

1

BY THESE

“PRESENTS”

ot

Steamer

steamers

The very best of retereneea given of cases
th'f State, if desired.
December 14.1869.
dlm

Magic Comb

For rates

—

treated in

KNOW ALL MEN

Baa*"' “0

j/z'^TaT. i'&i"2r,or
daX%MTI,SDp,.‘rSSdSSL*?^»»'*
k*w,*ton
m’

Capt. Aikd. sailing from Portland
for l iverpool, ou Saturday, isih
inst. on arrival ot the Train of t»ie
previous dav irom Montreal, will
N. F., to land chargo and passen-

call at St. Johns
gers.

Ofllce Hoar.—From 8 A. m. HU 8. P. M.

\ pi

£

HENDERSON, M. D.,
CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.

We

umption have

use.

The

For further

In medical Hi,tor,.

!

iersigeedwho

December3l-d3t'UAKK&

or

«Le tLe Favorite Prescriptions
'°rk
u,**v*«**F*and are making

The most remarkable toatuie ot tbeso
remedies Is
tue rapidity wi h which
they cure diseases which
have hi her to been considered incurable.
A valuable book
containing useiul medical information lor everybody tree.

merits of this excel-

hear or Is merits,

full assortment ot Cara-

a

Most Remarkable Cures

colored fiair or
i >eard to a permanent black or brown. It contains
0poison- Anyone can use it. Odo sent by
mail
J
>r SIAddress
c 1513m itAUIV
COTlBCOs, Springfle d. Mass.

the United States and
Canada )
important inventions of the'
e age,
is incontestable

Dsapplicalion to mills, running gangs of
simplihes the construct on, yields increased
and speed, and thereby adds to the
capa

an**ved w’th

A

rhe

Is one oi Ike most
and its superiority

mill,

Mr, Lewis is

3TJR HOME PHYSICIAN I

Stand oi

Gilman]

June 1st. 1809.

agents,

Work,

si tf

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS
Portland,

cough,

Medicines!

Henderson & Staples,

dfi!-t<w_37

the ‘‘Falmouth
e. WLeeler
>V heeler,
as

Will continue the

^n^SiF.1i5?s,J?J,,?,FICULTY

re-

1Jt

N#rth A“eri'

St.
_JAS- FARMER, 3}
POBTUHDI ROCHESTER R.R
WINTER
For St. JohnSjJfewfoundland.
ARRANGEMENT

-£^Sp2"i8*Lor

BRANCH OFFICE FOR MAINE

kind friend

Newport,
*

ta.“

R. lor town, north and

Steamships of this Line sail from end
central Wharf, Bosiou. Tunce a

YORK

No. 250 Congress
St., Portland.

some

Auburn and Lewi.ton

ibr

AaM

.^m8hfr^/n^TC,lnTnr'!s

Preble Street, Portland.

ap-

paper, prospectuses, and blanks fur
lames sent tree.
Terms, $3 a year; $1 60 lor 0
nonths. Dis’ount to Clubs. A book ot imporance to alt about to
apply for patents sent free.
(Viite for lull particulars concerning
prizss and
patents, to
MUNN & CO.,
Publishers and Patent Solicitors,
Pabk Kow, N'sw YoliK.
AGENTS WANTED lor our great Household

consent.

John~TrEogers& Co,
Geo.

a

Specimens

^VOTICEi
Messrs.

ftom

m#y***»

and

subscribers.

Dissolution of
Copartnership
The firm oIBAMSaTT WHEELER is this dav^

Having bought the Stock

the

we

Ho. M

University

one o

h*

H

can

will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY
.Tan. 15,immediately alter the rrival ot the train oi
the previous dav from Montreal.
To be fallowed by the N-ioik
American.* Captain
1
Ricbard&oo, on Saturday, Jan 22.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabia caccording to accommodation)
$70 to £ho
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
By*F°r Freight or Cabin passage apply to
& A. ALLAN, No. a India St.
p.
Portland. v
Not. 29, 1809.
dtf
and
and
for sight drafts on Lugland for small outwards,
amouuts, apply to
LIndia

L* AN, 10 Broad

tt“gP"*

NEW

$1,500 Cash in prizes will he paid fur clubs of
subscribers, on the 10th of February.
A handsome large steel plate
ENGBAV1NG of 10
llstinguhhed American Inventors presented to

AEV1N a. LA.nE.

a

acti

under the

affairs of the lste film will be sealed
by the
undersigned, who will continue the Provbion
and
af ,he old ttaud> Cor. ot CumterVwH
t5sl'E<'ss
land and WiJmot streets.
decihU3w
ALVIN A. LANE.

Messrs,

hr

I®“TBE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN^]
weekly illustrated Journal of 16 pages, devoted
to Machinery, Agricultural
Improvements, Chemical Science and New Discoveries. A
Splendid Jour-

Jjissolutiou ot Copartnership.

by muiual

tbi’i'.aJf1 it.patrely T**e^able>

cure.

1 HE BEST!

de'c30Ug1rKI,ALL'

kDOWI1
Hnt»?»»kJi><iilKBu8l,3esp»
will be conducted fcv P.
__Aug30118G9.

"uiMsUr#^ rfU.ef

wlli leave Grand Trank Depci

iSfUilJ

D«“™iMroS'lm!.Ti"ie’kKendial'*

Lading given tor Reliast, Glsscow
e^8c*aJd HJar“u‘'h.biil9
UM",e,l’’ ai“l o.her ports
the

long,

hear that many far advanced 1

EDWARD A. GLIDDEN.

Hotel

knowledge of

been cured by its

_

et Mon Droit.

BALSAM

cor

ing

a™S??i,Ae88
JOHN RANDALL,

December 13,1809.

Medicines ere uurlveiand superior virtue in
,it
Female irregularities. Their action isregulating
?»
m 8 shott time'.
LAJJlitS will find it Invaluable in all
cases of oblauctions after all other remedies have
been tried in
containing nothing in
-n

think It should be at once used
by all persons suffer-

continue iho WHOLESALE
F|Trmw"** niff1,!!? "j11 a‘
W Commercial Street,
Lvn h'»
I,ame
JUdN KANDALE &Bi ?5'kVwhder
h
of tbe latellrm

DcW

our

—”*•<*

,_?£ eifi..*oy
led

marvelous cures, that other suflerers

lent balsam, and what

RANDALL,

J^e

STEVENS

Congli and Croup

fine

From

partner will sign in liquidation.

Portland, Dee. 29,

*U “ad

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM.

refer to this

and''hr.

esspjsr»rta»55
^

the community, especially those suffering under

we

Port!

J'Zlectic Medical Infirmary
THB l,Al>IjES.

someof'the8

such

*

Consumption,

may say it has saved my life.

therefore,

firm or JOHN IiANIIALL & CO. is this day
TITE
d ssolvcd by mutual consent, George A. Hunt
Either

wiiibeMinwi*
Will De settled.

a

truth,

1

CK. J. U. HUGHES,

door to the l'reble
*5^
r&F Solid Stamp for CHouse,
ire that,

may avail themselves of the remedy. With pleasure,

jc urine rsnip.

Copartnership

Addree,:

»•

'Hlenin.hip Ne.ioriun, Capt. Aihd,

'■CBA

tive«[0

given to

Notice.

Office Wesibrooli Brit, Co., 12

Great

Jeweied, lever chronometer
£“8r'«»b adjusted
Y.a,th\ lul1
to heat, colil and positii
r, In
appearance ana lor
»Do£be,S‘r,’^1
time
to
Gold Watch
ting $25o
welches.
^}ZTS?,0D'y- *?5 follhtse magnificent
n' and ladies’
8iliil Chains,
h.afc. .l'!
sixes.
$1 toi;;l,I1E,c88
$8. Also, all kinds
Jewelry,

Jan6eodlm&w

—.

JOHN

deecripl

5“

this terrible malady, that the fullest
publicity be

ALBERT H. CUSHING.

retiring.

lQ14ilewA|(4 Baa.

^^etT8

He did so, aud Immediately commenced
recovering,
and is now able to attend to business. He
says: “In

to

N. M. PERKINS,
JOSEPH H. BUCKNAM,

uj

when

disease,

ar8 uiany men ot the
age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the biad:
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burnlog sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wiJlotten be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, oi the color will be of a thinmilklih hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant ot the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGS OF SEMINAL
W3aENK9£.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.
d°
writing, In » plain manner, a
of their
diseases, and tfc*
remedies
Will be forwarcea uatte) atelv.

may be placed in his statements. If is due, therefore,

continue the hardware business in ail its
branches at No. 2 Free street Block.

Portland, January 1st, 1169.

use

of

0Ure w"’

areluppoled

well known in Cincinnati, and the fullest confidence

new.

single runners.

TF. W.

MRS.

Wa^rJes

driving borf;o

second-hand.

Dieu

E

The undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the name of N. at. Perkins & Co.,
and will

second-band.

(lc22tf

$15

N. M. PERKINS,
MOSES MORRILL.

e. n
or

fault.

Large Pang, traverse runners.
**

1 Small
1 Harness,

Watches of Genuine Improved Oroide,
U-ngUsb, Swi s and Ainericai. movement?, in
°Uble Cas<6» equal t0 SlCOto $25D Gold

!
^! Ld,V,Cr!‘’ *12'
ata'eno.?.^
$15,
equal
$200 Gold

by physicians,

up

the last stages

commended him to

PETTENOII.L & LANE
is this day dissolve! by mutual
consent.

FOR SIALE,
1 Small

anee

given

name

THflimnaarmeeoahlP heretofor<; Misting

W

11

Eemakable Cdhe.—Mr. Samuel Lewis,
the old Pioneers of Cincinnati, was
very

POTftct

day passes

but wo are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as
had
toe consumption, and by their friendsthough they
te
have it. AU suoh cases yield to the proper and only
oarrect course of treatment, and In a short Cm*
are
undo to rejoice in perfect health.

organs

A

is this day dissolved by mutual consent, Eit er ot the late part >trs are authorized to
sign in liquidation of the affairs.

a

ImU-IMMAw.

heretofore existing between
THEthecopartnership
of N. M.
undersigned under the firm

tT C

“<J

Hardly

aw

In

Perkins & Co

»■** FOB AK ANTIDOTE IN BBASON.

Cincinnati Time
says of ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM:

oi

given in the Ancient sntl Modern
languages. Book keei ing, Drawing. Common
and higher rnglieh Branches.
GEO. C. BURGESS Principal.
Private Instruction given in the above branches.
For terms and tnrther [
articulars, apply as above,

PKOCK1NGS.
.3-4.45 @50

Jan7d3t*

Free Street Block,

uaomet

parently,

a

_

Tha Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
D<> not wait for the consummation that is sure to
follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion,
■♦■J
Tkeasaads €aa Testify iu S his
fey JJaiaypf Exferieaee!

the

to

Dissolution of Copartnership

.«

Bar© Csaddeacs.
**
committed an excess oi any ind
£aT8
hether it be the solitary vice of
youth, or the tingle rebuke of misplaced confidence In maturer years.

what tho editor of the

Kend

our farmer pations.
We may be found tor the
present at the old stand. All part es indebted to us
are requested to call at once and settle.
dc2eoU3m
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON.

Academy l

(Up-Staies.)

give my son Dixon Hatch, his time and that
hereafter I shall not claim any of his earnings nor
pay any debts of his contracing.

with

Having disposed ot our Stock to Messrs. Sheridan,
Griffiths & Brackets, we would recommend them to

TV I_T.

"

?

dcl4t4wntSt'’

Poitland, December 1st, 1869.

jgjsowKutwrt

OPEN

undersigned having had twenty-five years’

®*Dcrience as a practical mechanic hatters himselt that he is master ot his
business, and is prepardesigns aDd execute all kinds or work
inhne. and refers to the work designed and executed by him in this
city and Evergreen Cemeterv.
Westbrook.
j. T. EMERY,
Yard on the Dump, toot ol Wilmotst..
>aU
eodly
Pobtlakd.

$10 Oroide and Alminum,

a partner in the firm ot Sberi-ian & Griffiihs,
and will continue the Plastering,Stucco and Mattie
business to all its branches, uuuer the firm name ot
Sheridan. Griffiths & Brackett, aJso have purchased
the stock and stand ot J09. We»cott &
Son, No. 164
Commercial street, tor the purpose of
cairying on
the Commission Business,and w It
keep
constantly
on band the best
quality ot Lime, Cement, Plaster,
Hair &c.. We would solicit tile lormer
patronage
and that ot the public in general.
JAMES C. SHERIDAN,
JOHN GRIFFITHS,
SAMUEL H. BRACKETT. |

dclBtf

School.

Evening

ICE!

have this day admitted Samuel H. Brackett,

TV o

would be competent and successful In their
treatment and cure. The inexperienced
general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
pursues one system ot treatment, In most cases making an indiscriminate use or that antiquated and dan-

That (he MASON & HAMLIN CABINET and
METROPOLITAN ORGANS are the lest in the
world is proved by the almost unanimous opinion
ot professional musicians, by the award to them of
SEVENTY FIVE GOLD and SILVER MEDALS
or other highest pein.uros, at principal industrial
<v"
Ttutr.
it tit
IICIUUI Tig TOP
OOmi'Clflivuo
MEDAL at the PARIS EXPOSITION, and by a
«>■» —vii greater iban that o» any similar instrumeuts. This company manufacture only first
claSn instruments, and will not make
‘vbiap
organs” at any piioc, or sutler an inierior instrument to bear their name. Having
increased
greatly
their facilities for manufacture, by the introduction
oi new machinery and otherwise,
lliey are now
making BETTER ORGANS than EVER BEFORE,
at mcieased economy in co t,
which, in accordance
with their fixed policy of selling
always at least remunerative protit, they are now offering at PRICES
OI 1NFERIOB WOKK. FOUR OC I A VE
OttUANS
Plain Walnut Case. $50. FIVE OCTAVE ORGANS
Double Reed. Solid Walnut Case, carved and inn.
ue ltd, wiih FIVE STOPS
(Viola, Diapason. Mklodia, (LC1E, TKLSiVLAKi(S125. Other styles in
proportion.
Circulais with lull particulars, including accurate
drawings ot the diffrrent styles of organs, and much
lufotmation which will be of service to
every purchaseroi au organ, will be sent
iree, and postage
paid, to anyone desirine them.
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.,
1
rp
Bo*iou 506 Croadway» NewYoik.

cate.

Portland, January 1st, 1870.

California

AT LOWEST PRICES.

admitted a partner
The business
hereafter be conducted under the firm name ot
W. S. Jordan & Co.
W. S. JORDAN.
January 1, 1870. d3w*
from

Stone; Mr.

on and after Monday, Nov. 29th. at DOW’S
HALL. 358 Congress, near Gieen street
Lessons in Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 P
M., for Mas'ers and Wittes,old and young.
Regular Sessions trom 9 till 12 A. M., and from 7
till 9 P. M.
G. W. NOYES, Principal.
For terms, call as above.
decSlieod

.V.3,!^?

LEATHER HAND SATCHEL.beA-iADfS
8ts,e Street and Woodford’s Corner.—
niXJ street.
b.X^.wui b0 rswwded by leaving It at No. 58
State

E.

S. H.

bales, 1 ft. rolls.18 ®22
Cotton Warp yarn
a7iSl.“n
Cbtton Ttrine.

cotton

Boys!

Word

«est

Notice.

WE

by the best
the study and management of syphilogradhers, that fconceaed
these come
dla ints should engross the
whole time of those who

CHAPPED

FRITZ H. JORDAN is
in
MR.
business
this
will

T

experience In
a regularly educated
physician, whote
preparatory studies «t him for .U toe duties he most
mini; yet the country it flooded with poor ncstrumt
cnra-ailx, parpatf tg to be toe beet In the world,
“3
which ere not only seless, but
alwaye injurlour!
The unfortunate shag l he pabticwlab
in selecting
M ^ 18 a lamentable
yet inoontrovert
wi
ble tact, that man? syphilitic
patients are made mi#erable with rum%d constitutions
by maltreatment
from inexperienoea physicians in
general practice; fer

HANDS AND FACE, SORE LIPS
&C.%cured at once by the use or Ile|E<rmnn’H
Cwmphor Ice with (•i^emne, kuepstbe hands
soil in the coldest weather.
See that you get the
genuine. Sold by Druggists.
Price, 25 cents per
box; sent by mail lor 30 cents. HE GEM AN & CO.,
4wdcl3tNew York. P. O. Box, 2228.

as

O

by

gerous weapon, the Mercury.

■>

IV

KSl
toe
hands of

also the best article in use lor
Wboopirg Cough. &c.
For sale by the preprietor, H. H.
BURRINGTON,
Wholesale Druggisis, Providence, It. I.
dcl3t4w

day ad-

our

my

•JavUwK to ihePablft.

thinking person must Know
livery intelligent and
general use should have
!v*f/S?e<l eaestablished
h">d,fd °»t forwell
tested

BURRINGTON’S

heretofore.
LOKING & THURSTON.
Portland, January 1, 3870.
jan3*lw

-—--•-

A. D. REEVES, Tailor,
jauldim36 Free Street.

a

Cotton and Wool,.7 feet. 110 @1 25
All Wool.7 feet. 130 @150

For

PORTLAND.

.wbbkiiw;.17*®32

Black Cassimcres..

in

DANIEL F.SMITH, A. IU.,Sector.
The second term wHl begin on Monday, January
3d.1870.
The departments of Modern
Languages andDrawing aie under the charge of the Rev. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M.
Term8: For Day Scholars, $1,50 per week.
For
Boarding Scholars, $100 per year. No extra ch trfor
books
furnished.
dc28tt
ees except

Please call and examine the goods and prices at

LIN BE Y.

GS£®&.v.:7.v.:::::v.y..gsa

Teacher*

and from 8

tb«
reputatioi)
ca®cieat “eurance of nls skill and rue.

oess

Wine is NntDcicnt*
VEGETABLE COUGH SYRUP
Is a sure remedy lor that dreadlut
scourge ot
infancy ai.d childhood, the Croup. Always keep the
Medicine by you, ready lor immediate use. It is

to Order 1
Clapboards. Shingles, Cains. Doors,
Blinds, and Pashes, a c.,
constantly on l1 and. All orders promptly Riled.
RIFFS DEERING * CO.
Portland, January 1st, 1670.
ja4-d3w

firm

daily,

fact and rixaism cues.
He wonid call the attention of toe
afElcted to
fact of hla long-standing and well-earned

THIEF.

A

Dimension Saived

Style

^

dcl3|4w

Having the best facilities of any firm Pi Portland
tor keep ng Lumber under
cover, we now ofte.- a
large stock, well reasoned and suited to the market.

con-

KHV.

A complete nit,
Coat, Pants and Veal,
made to order in Ten Bonn.

fj?

com.

No. 2 Spruce Street,

Garment
worn

Notice!

_

in the Art of Teaching*

School

Family

Fngli.h Bearer Overcoats, best styles, 828
French Velvet Beaver do., best
styles, 832
and all other goods AT THE SAME
LOW PRICES.

There is

will

!

Tn connection with this Institution, a Department
for Trining Teachers will be esiabli-bod, and with
this Department Normal or Pattern Classes, in order that the Theory md the Practice ot Teaching
may be com id tied; so lhat th« members ot the
Teachers’Class may become familiar with the best
methods ot teaching, and also, may Lave opportunities lor observing (heir daily workings.
'1 his Department will be commenced at the beginning, and will be continued throughout ihe Term,
under the personal direction ot Piot. D. H. CrotTENDEN, of ftew York Cliy.
Also, instruction will be giveu for teaching VOCAL iTID*lc In Schools, according to the method by Prof L W. Mason, of Boston.
The demaud lor'I e ichcrs able to teach in these
improved methods, renders it certain that all those
btconrng competent to teach therein will readily
secure desirable situations.
Apply lor Circulars to
J. B. WEBB, Principal; or
j. a. waterman, sec’y.
jaiitt

NOTICE.
one

ibis Tnatilntinn

tinue eleven weeks.

etc., to
GEO. MACLEAN,
Publisher,
3 School St., Boston, Mass.,
Or 719 Sansum St., phila., Penna.

WILL Fe’l and make to order AT COST
the best stock ot

of

TUESDAY, hebiuaiy 15,1870, anti

Tenth Thousand now Ready.)
GEORGE H. NAPIiEYS, M. D.
The most remarkable success of the dav. Is
selling with unprecedented rapidity. It contains wliat
every Man and W oman ought to know, and law <lo.
It will save much suderlug. It
required a brave and
pure man to write upon The Right Time to Marrv”
‘•The Wedding
“The Limitation ol OffNight/’
spring, aDd yet receive the decided a-i inval of
our best Divines and Pbvsfcans.
Being eagerly
sought for. the Agent’s work is easy. Send stamp

dcGtliy

Seminary

be consulted
privately, and wit
oontldenoe by the affiloted. at
A. M. to 9 P. M.
*ddreg*es those who are suffering under the
affilction ot i rivala disease., whether
arising frtm
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-sbave.
Devoting his entire time to that paniculai branch cl
•he medical proleseion, he feels warranted in (iuav
ah/eei*3 a Con* n ut Oaars, whether of lot
■
■tan ding or recently contracted, entirely removing tie
drags of disease from the system, and making a nei‘
can

He has been travelling about
humbugging druggists and private parties, mixirg np and sellii g a
base compound which he calls WOLCOTT'S PAiN
PAINT. All of Wolcott's centime remedies have a
white outside wrapper {With signatui c large) Look
out tor counteif its.
Six pints of WOLCOTT’S ANNIHTLATOR for
Catarrh and Colds in tbe head, or one Pint ot Pain
Paint for Ulcers or Pain, seut iree ol
express
charges, on receipt ot the money ai 181 Cha.ham
Square. N Y.; or one gallon of pain paint (double
strength) tor $20. Small bottles sold by all dru^giets. K. L. WOLCOTT.

undersigned have this dav formed a partnership to be known by the name of
BtFCS DEERING A- CO.,
who will continue the wholesale and retail LUMBER
BUSINESS attlie former plsceot R. Deerin» No
Commercial »»., Hobson’s Wharf, loot of
High street.
RUFUS DEERING,
M. W. RIPLEY,
M.i. JORDAN,
A. S.LEGROW.

a

Term

A

K. A. BIRD.

Copartnership

of

Boa..,

R.

TltOS. I,. O’BRION is this
MR.mit'ed
partner in
business.

Gorham

BY

pamphlet,

of

EDUCATIONAL.

(Filth Edition.

for

Let J

to

..I**

Life of Women.

A. BIRD.
A. B. WINSLOW.

Preble

CK,U *rBnIrd

Railroad.

PORTL AND AND BANGOR LIMB.

non
iu Lit) K|

to

f.iverpool. Utiuru
Seduced Kate*.
the

Atlantic

he
toe utmost
WHSHK

hour*

ao28 12w

THE

Richardwharf, where may be found a complete assortmentof the best brands of
at prices
Family
Flour,
which cannot tail to attract customers.
TO LET; the Warehouse aud Elevator on
Central
®l**uPted by them as a grain store.
je24eodttUP MAM & ADAMS.

FOB

the

_

dtt

me

THEY ABE NOT A VILE 1ANUY DKINB1

con-

settle

VOTED AT HIV

No. 14 Preble Street,

A K 10

Yineqar Bitters

BN

HUGHES,

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

sep20-l2w

Walker’s

J. B.

CAN

no5i3vr

Co., Bidde.ord,Me.

Dr. J.

The undersigned will continue the
Auction, Commission and Real Estate Brokerage
business, under
tbe name ot R. A. BIRD & CO., at No 14 Exchange
Street. Personal attention given to the
appraisal of
Merchandise and Peal Estate, and to the disposal
tbe-eof l»y public or private sale.

Exchange Street,

Upbnni & Son. Commercial street, Lead
sons

au

PLAID

December 31, 1869.
„„

adjust and

Japldtt

subscribers have remove! their place oi
THE
business to ihe store formerly occupied by E. E.

The Physical

The senior par ner will
of the cupartneiship.

HOYT,

Ware-House

WANTED

Newcastle, Me., Jan. 5th,
Pink, Buff and Purple,.12J&13I
GINGHAM.
Bates,.
17
I*»ca«ier,./.'V. .WWW' .*.’ .IT

!

REMOVAL,

COMBINING the maximum ol efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are
widely and favorably known,
more than 750 being in use.
All warranted satistac
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J. C. HOAD LEY & CO.,
Lawrence, Mats.
dc31dt>m

rpHE

@ 91

COTTON FLANKBI.S.

Prices

DB.

CO., AUGUSTA,

WHAT

between
ot R. A.

uLdeisigi.ed,
name
BIRD & CO., is this day dissolved by xuutnul

v

^

Maine.

business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations nod moderate charges, we would
say without lear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival
Mechanic Falls, Jae. 7,1869.
dtt

d2w

Notice.

THE

November 13,1EC9.

Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. lo State Street, Boatoo.
Icb27dlyr

«

firm.

copartnership heretofore existing
rpEE
1 the
under the firm

ufiairs

^

Falln,

PEAKES, Proprietor.

The present proprietor having leased this
line Hotel fora term of
years, would respectfully inform the public he is now ready

a day, and constant
XJ
in a light, honorable, and profitable business. Great inducements
ottered* Samples tree. Address with siamp, JAMES C RAND

Dissolution ol Copartnership.

sfnt.

JVr. A-

T^31PlA©lfMBNT.—$10
employment

Notice.

Portland, January 3,1870.

Between Middle and Fore.

STETSON & POPE,

—

**@94
fgg™00'™'.
..9

&

AT

our

^

Ma1*e-_

E. CHURCHILL & CO.

hard pine plank,

^.v.v.v.v.v.v.v":.:::::::::;13S?*
CAMBRICS.

No. 10 Mo'ilton street, will sign
la settlement
AMARIaH FROST,
CYRUS F. JELLERSON,
Portland, January 6, 1870. dlw

Copartnership

Mechanic

nearly as much as men. That all who see this notice may send their address and test the business,
we make this unpara led ofl'er:
To such as are not
well satisfied, we will tend $1 to pay lor the trouble
ot wri ing. Full
particulars, a valuable sample,
which will do to commence work
on, and a copy of
flte People*a Literary Companion—one of the
largest and best family newspapers
published—all sent
free by mall. Reader, it you want
permanent, profliable work, address E. C. ALLEN &

MOSES B. CLEMENTS and EDWARD
MR.SPALDING
CHURCHILL have been admit*

and Glass Ware,

Lowest Cash

Hard and White Pine Timber.

.27i|S0

~

15th,

GOOD STOCK OF

WHICH WE WILL SELL

jap514wPublisher*,

STONE

3

Nov.

CARPETS, «fec., &c.,

'h<;‘,u.b'lc-.

H @20

yZ.oo^Tdk-ANs:.20@2a

A

Crockery

scenes or stirring {merest never beiore
shown to
Canvassers Jor this work will derive
great benefit from gratuitiout editorial advertising.
send lor descriptive circular and Bee
our extra indmements,
A. s. STALE & Co.,
Hartford, Conn.

on

Exchange St,j

FURNITURE!

We Want

CO.
CHARLES J. WALKER.
CALVIN S. TRUE,
L.R. SMITH.

be found at

n

^

PuMaicn Booked

EAGLE HOTEL,

THE WORKING CLASS,—We are now preto lornisb all cla>ses with constant
employment at home, the whole of the time or for the
spare
moments. Business new, light aud
Perprofitable.
sons of either t ex
earn Irnm 60c. to $5 per eveneasily
ing, and a pr. portional sum by devoting their
whole lime to the bus ness. Boys aud girls earn

lirm of FROST & JELLERSON has this
day
THE
dissolved by mutual consent. Either pavtner,
e

^

1
TO

dtf

_

pared

,1870._Jall-d3w*

ted par mere in

Jan514w

To canvas* lor

January 10,

Ja'y27.

Satisfaction

.

Dissolution l

ON

remove* pain instantly, and heals old Ulcer*. Wolcott’s Annlhilator cores Catarrh. Bronchitis and
Cold in the bead.
Sold by all Druggist*, and 181
Chatham Square, N. Y.

o n

WALKER At

...

■

WE SHALL OPEN OUE

cured of Deafness and Catarrh l y a simple
remedy, and will send the receipt free.
dc22t8w M hS. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. J.
I

T

who

mailed on application.
**• LORILLABD dk
i«</New Voik.
dcl4-liwt

BLUE DENIMS.

_

jeBdlw

Agents.

R E M O Y A L

-Circulars

STRIPED DRILLINGS.

Medium*.30 lnch£»-

A sees.-or ni

State

@00

Medium

the

everywhere.

Cutting

Shirtings,.

on the
internal Rt venue
ANDREW J. CHASE,

J.

C.

Co..

Ins.

H.DlNSMORE.

T.

Have been in general

floor with

i

u t

limited partnership ot C. J. WALKER
THE
having expired by limitation, the undersigned
will

Hartford. Removed to 59 Exchange at.

Of

1

s o

continue the business under the style of

OFFICE OF l’HE

LOIULJLAIin>S SNUFFS

Hshment

EjJSS?*'...10-4

D is

WCMrOVAIi.!,

superior anywhere.
^ i®» without
doubt, the best chewing
* 'tobacco in
the country.

1
50

W. M. THAYER, Proprietor.

*gM»_

lhem

Written by Himself. In one Large Octayo
Volume—Nearly SOO Pages—Printed i\
English andGerman. 33 Elegant Full Page
Engravings, it embraces Forty Years Kkcollections ot his busy
Lite, as a Merchant, Manager
Banker. Lecturer, and Showman. No book published so acceptable to all classes.
Every one wants it.
Agents average from 50 to lOO subscribers a
week.
We offer extra inducements.
Illustrated
Catalogue and Terms to Agents sent tree.
J. B. HLKH ft Co..
ht r^
novu-WT
Hartford, Conn.

fjom

Proprietor.

Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
the city.
The Hotel contains torty rooms,
conveniently arThe Propi ietor has had experiranged in suites.
ence in
providing for the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old Iriends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones.
Every
attention will he given to the wants ot guests.

P.T.BARNUM

patrons that he will run free Carriages to and
the Cars and Boats, until further notice.
Connected with the above House is a
Livery
Stable, where good teams can be had at reasonable rates.

&

•VL

in

STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS OF

?TRPrrUB'!S,B,«»•*«.ON

Chewing Tobacco.
Fine Cut Chewing Tobtcco has

be

can

CANADIAN
CARRJH0I7I"?„.
AMD UNWED STATES

and

BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR

BATH

hot and cold baths

Portland, Me-

TLis new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.

guaranteed. Every package
Envelopes contains ONE CASH GIFT.
“ *°r
for $2; 35 lor $5; 110 for $15.
All letters should be adoresseu to
iiakp.b, tvn.$oiv&<io.
no5-12w
103 Broadway,New York.

IthamlsoaSTRST CLASS Bit.1.1.
ABU J1 h 1,1*, for guests
only.
Connected with the house is aiarge and comWATER
oiiit.Lt, centrally located where SamDl8
show their goods free of charge.
A?mllt8wPan
The Proprietor, thankful for the liberal
patronage that the above house has enjoyed since
its opening takes pleasure in
in'orming his

granula-

daily.

LiJUAMtU

provided with

house la
BOOM-, where
had at all times.

011 X SAW YU. K,

J

ot Sealed

treet,

AUGUSTA, MAINE.

hence it will last much longer than
others; nor does
it burn or sting the
tongue, or leave a disagreeable
after-taste.
—Orders for genuine, elegantly carved Meerschaum
xipcs. silver mounted, and packed iu neat leather
pocket cases, arc placed in the Yacht Club brand

Sheetings,.36.U4@125

Sheetings.40

State

Ized, In cannot injure nerveless constitutions, or
people of sedeutaiy habits.
—it is produced from srlestions ot the finest
stock,
and prepared by a patented and
original manner.
—It is a very aromatic, mild, and
light in weight—

—ibis brand ol

deserve

„>'©

Agents.

Mansion House,

Temple Street,

no names without
perm ssion.
Opinions of the Press.— ‘The firm is reliable,
and
their suceess”.— Weekly Tribune,
May
kn°w
t0 be a fair dealing tirm.”—
N- Y. Herald. May 28. ‘‘A friend of ours drew a
$500 prize winch was promptly received.’—Daily
y
News. June 8.
Send for
Circular. Liberal inducements to

lor the

LOBILL 4RD
'YACHT CLUB9
Smoking Tobacco ha- no superior; being denicotin-

I

BROWN SHEETINGS.

Insurancemadeto

Adams Mouse

Charleston, Piano,

publish

J. H.Chapman Secretary

JOHN W. MUNGEIt, Office 166 Fore St., Portland.
iS~0111cehours from 8 A M. to 5 P. M.
9dlmAeodIlm-wCw

..

Portland Dry Good. Market.
Corrected by Messrs. Waodman, Tar* * C®.

lor

Mitchell,"

Virginia.
—Wherever introduced it is universally admired.
—It is put up in handsome musl'u
bags, in which
otder.-; lor Meeiscliauiu Pipes are
daily packed.

f

g

W. H. H. Moobe,2d Vice-Prest.
J. 1). Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest

Washington Street, Boston.

Smoking Tcbscco

in

Provisions.
Moss Betti,
Chicago,. ..13 00 @15 00
Ex Mess..15 50 @17 00
Pork.
ExtraClear30 00 @37 00
Clear.35 00 @36 00
Mess.32 00 @33 00
Prime_21 00 @25 00
18 @ 19
lams.
Sound hogs..
12 @ 11
Bice.
Sice,Vlb.... 9 @ 10}
Baleratus.
ialeratu»t» tb 7 @ II
Salt.
Cork’s Is. t?
bhd. (8 bus. )3 62 @ 1 00
3 5t)@ 4 00
It.Martin,
lo. ekd in bond2 25 @ 2 62}
Eadiadutyp’d 3 50 @4 00
ladiz in bond 2 12*@2 62}
Sr’ml Butter. 27 @
Liverpool duty
paid. 3 50® 4 00
lav. in bond
2 12@2 620

St.

LaigeBankS 50 @ 6
Small..3 60 @ 4
Pollock.3 00 @ 4
Haddock,.... 1 75@ 2
Hake.2 37 @ 2

A AA ft' K

PaulSpofford,
Samuel L.

‘?-

BALLABD,
Proprietor.

T. C.

sa>20d3m

•References.—We

brands skidd,
Eobert C. Fereusson ■
Benj. Babcock,'
s8<m"
Robt. B. Minium, Jr
Samuel G.
Gordon W. Bnrnlisni,
William E.Bm.vL
James G. De Forest.
John D. Jones, President
Chabt.es Desms, Vice-Presideni
e,t"

Charles P. Burdett,
Daniel S. Miller,

LOIULIjAHD’S ‘EUREKA9

one

Cw

RICHARDSON,

C. A.
B.J. Howland,

Bryce,

James

Russell,

SS2£S-v.
ss-.vssrSheppard Candv

SiffiSha
ssassjk.
Hand,

iis-ra,,.
David Lane,

FOR FAMIL Y USE, THEY HAVE NO EQUAL.
Send tor Circular am] Price List.

White. 0 00 ffl 2 50
Produce.
Beef,aide 41 lb u ffl 15
Yeal.tl @
12
Mutton....'.,.. 6 ffl 10
Chickens. 17 ffl 18
Turkeys. 18 ffl 22
Eggs, **doz.. 38 ffl 40
Potatoes. 40 bu. 50 ffl 66
llninna XV Krl

Bruklt Wood.. 11 ig)

Oauiwood....

0 00

3»4I4,10l> OO

.‘J__
3*3,000,881*30
TRUSTEES

delSH'v

Shore.22 50 @24 5)
Porgie.17 00 (ala 00
Linseed. 0 93@ 0 94
Boiled do. 0 98ffl 0 00
Lard.1 60 ffl 1 70
Olive
.ISO ffl 2 00
Castor.2 40 @ 250
Neatsfoot ....150 ffl 1 73
Refined Porgie 65 @ 70
Paints.
PortI’dLead.13 00 @
Pure Grddo.12 50 @00 00
Pure Dry do. 12 00 ffl
Am. Zinc,.. .13 00 ffl
Rochelle Yel.. 3 ffl
4
Eug.Ven.Ked. 4 ffl
Red Lead. 13 ffl 14
Litharge. 13 ffl 14
Plaster.
soft, 4P> ton.. 0 00 @ 2 ;o

Hard.

.•»■*»», 434 00

Ssisssss

Clias.H
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

Florence Sewing Machines

■kerosene.
41
Port. Re 1. Petroleum, 36
Sperm.2 10 ffl 2 20
Whale.1 20 ffl 1 30
Bank.24 50 @26 51

••

Thirteen IUilliou Dollaro, via:

over

This long established and popular Honse
oflers unusual inducements to those who
desire all the conveniences and luxuries ot
The Proprietor
a well regulated Hotel.
[will be ready to rece ve the public during
tue tail and winter at satisfactory prices, and every
attention will be given to our guests. Members ot
the Legislature or others can Le accommodated with
boaid at $7 to $14 a week.

|

““tilredeemed

“»■«&

Celebrated

121

Navigation Hisks.

-f-.'fl*

Atocm, nii\K.

10 000 200
10
500
20
5.GC0 300
100
50 Elegant Kosewood Pianos,
each $300 to $7o0
75
75 to 100
Melodeons,
350 Sew rg Machines,
GO to 175
50J gold Watches,
75 to 300
Casn Prizes, Silver Ware, ^rc., valued at $1,100 Oi'O
A chance to diaw any ot the above Prizes for 25
cents. Tickets describing Prizes are sealed m Envelopes and well mixed. On receipt ot 25 cents a
Sealed Ticket is drawn, without choice, and sent by
mail to any address. The prize named
upon it will
be delivered to the ticket-holder on
payment ot
One Dollar. Prizes are
sent to any
immediately
address by express or return mail.
You will know wnat ycur Prize is before
you pay
for it.
Any Prize exchanged lor another ot tho
same value.
No Blanks. Our patrons can depend
on tair dealing.
select the following from
many who have lately drawn Valuable Prizes, and
kindly permitted us to publish them: Andrew J.
Burns, Chicago, $10,000; Miss Clara S. Walker.
Baltimore, Piano, $800; James M. Mathews, Detroit, $5,000; John T. Andrews, Savannah, $5,000;
Mies Agnes Simmons,
S600. We

,

requested.

Oil.

_.

Y.M .Sheathing 26 a
Do. 26 a
Biouze
Y. M. dolts... 27 @

ffl

Inland

Corner of Winthrop, and State Streets

5 Cash gifts, each $20,000 | 40 Cash gifts, each $1,000

revert to the Assured, and are divided annually, unonthePren,
WLk'h Curtifici‘tc6 areisdued’b(iariu* iDtcrest

RAILROAU8.

Cushnoc House. Montreal Ocean Steamship Uo Maine Central

Co«

CASH GIFTS to the AMOUNT of $500,000.

tseceivaoie. „
8,»5:t.a«» 5:,
405,348 83

Wm. C. P'ckersgill,
Lewis Curtis,

AImo, New England Agent*

and

Gift

EVERY TICKET DBAW8 A PRIZE.

^."i is”!*"

*»wu,

Cash in Bank,.

Book, Circulars and Price Lists forwarded by mail
when

rar
Pitch

75

Logwood ex... 121®

St ml -3

SugarH.8^
5 (10

company

Bonds and Mortesves

Real Estate,

NEIV iiSGLAVB
A«EI\”T.1,

No. 141

40 p«
has

The company

SSSfeiws'

_

Hhd. Sh’ks a Hdj,

TUt

the

oil

protits

whole

Comp'y,

st., corner William, New YorJe.\
•January, 1800.

Against Marine

Insures

HOTEL.8.

Great Distribution !
By the Metropolitan

Insurance

51 Wall

Machine Threads.

M1SCELLANKOUS.

ATLAJ%'TIC”.

1 35

T0

®

*

5

Mutuu!

The Dawn of a Xt u: Era in the

Clear Pine,
Noe. 1 & 2....5500 @60 00
No. 8.45 00 @50 00
Bread.
00
S
50
No. 4. 25 00 @30 00
®11
Sup
dot ex 100 ft 7 00 ® » CO Shipping... 20 00 @21 no
00
7
00
@
Spruce.15 00 @17 oo
Whip.5
Hemlock... .13 00 @15 oo
C'rackers|S100 40 a
Butter.
Clapboards.
30 @38
SprueeEx.,3300 @35 00
Family** ft.
I tore.
25 a 39
Pine Ex.. .40 00 fflC9 00
Candles.
Shingles,
Mould
u ® 15
lb...
Cedar Ext.. 4 25 @4 50
Fperm. 40j® 42
CedarNo.l..2 75 ffl 3 00
Shaved Cedar 5 00@6 00
Cement.
»brl.2 50 a 2 55
Pine
6 75
Cheese
Laths,
w
Vermont 1b 18 @ 19
25
@2
50
Spruce.2
Pine. 2 75 ffl*3 50
17 <® 19
Itsctory
37. Y. Diary.
19
Meal.
Coal—(Uetail i.
1 15
Mixed.
(1
1 20
Jlotnberidna. 9 00 ® 9 50 Yellow.
l*0rb’y&Die. 1050®1100
Molasses.
leuiru.10 00 @1 1 00 Porto Rico_
none
3t& WAsh.. 1050 @1100 Cienfuegos.... 55 ffl 60
Coffee.
Sagua Mus_54 @ 56
Java 10 lb.... 38 @ 40 Cuba Clayed..
40 ffl 43
s’ ffl
Bio. 23 a 25
Clayed tart
<’ ® “

flae..®

miscellaneous.
“

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

...

Rockl’d.cask

*>.

WHAT THREAD DO TOU USE ?

npjtj?*®

c^torAppl,,i

ELjUAJi EC l

rcaking. Slipping,
■

AFE—Self-Locking

ci

>28, cams,

°

der, or

or

Catching, Bitching,
Dropping, bat ALWAYS

and

Nkveb

FAUiittt.

wheels, bands or toller* to get
tempered steel springs to break. It

No

out of
ner*r

lls to hold and lock the window fust where you
/< ace it, trom being raised or dropping down. It can
t> > ra sed or 'owerei the merest trifle, tor vsnltla(i Jb,

<1
8<

>w

and then and tbeie/ocfcs Mse{/. No other win*
fixture pretends, does, or can, lock the window

cutely

in every

place

or

petition.

It work*

equally

top or bjttom sash, is simple, stronger, mot*
e fectire, durable and cheaper than any epilog ever
11 tioduced. Critics are challenged to hud a single
H ult. It is cheaply and easily applied by any meEvery lock 1* made
c tallic to old or new tnndotcs.
and warranted pern the most thorough manner,
with card list of prices,
<! ct. Descriptive Circulars,
on application.
. nt promptly
Liberal terms to Agents.
M

ell

0

V.NED

on

AND

MAHUrACTinUBD
THE

| oston ami Mer den
..

*'

EXCLUSIVELY 8T

Mannf’g Co.,

14 Federal Street. Me,ion.
and 77 Chamber. titre.t, New York.
Ian 4- Jim

_

-r

T IOSTER PRINTING, nl all.klnaf’don.Iwtth
dl«»
*-*
* *q
patch at .Pras, Offlca.

